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FOREWORD 

The purpose of this survey is to describe the 

development of technical education facilities in Sunderland 

up to 1908, Befor.:J embarking on the survey itself', however, 

there are one or two points which require clarification, 

Firstly, the chronolosical limits of the 

survey, which run, roughly, from 1824 to 1908. The former 

was the date on which a Hechanics 1 Institute was established 

in Sunderland, and the latter the year in which, by the 

provisions of the University of Durham Act, conditional 

permission for affiliation was granted to Sunderland Tech

nical College. It will also be seen that 1908 marked the 

end of' the first phase of the College's development. 

Secondly, the tem 'technical educe.tion 1 

itself is one which has carried many different meanings a.t 

dif'fere:.1.t times. In the sense in which it is used in the 

title of this survey, it means the vocational education of 

the working classes generally, and where mentioned in the 

course of the survey, it is intended that the meaning in 

general use e.t the time Wlder discussion be applied. This 

point is further discussed in the first ch~pter. 

- - -- -----~ -



Chapter I. 

The General Backgroun£.._-__:!ihe develo.ment of Technical 

Education in England during the Nineteenth Oent-Y!;Y •. 

It is intended, in this cpapter, to describe in 

outline the large-scale movements on the national scene which 

provided the backcloth against which local developments took 

place. Before doing this, however, it is clearly necessary to 

decide what is meant by the term 'technical education.' 

It is by no means easy to define such a term as 

this. T.H. Huxley referred to it as 11 that sort of education 

which is specially adapted to the needs of men whose business 
1 

it is to pursue some sort of handicraft." Yet again, he 

spoke of it as "instruction in that kind of knowledge which 
2 

is essential to the several branches of trade and industry." 

These are ,.,ell enough, but offer little help to anyone 

trying to decide on what should be the content of tecb~ical 

education. The Technical Instruction Act, 1889, however, 

defined it as 11instruction in the principles of art and 

science applicable to industries, and in the application of 

special branches of science and art to specific industries or 

employments. It shall not include teaching the practice of 
3 

any trade or industry or employment ••••••••••• 11 Technical 

education,.for all practical purposes, meant, during the 

nineteenth century, the teaching of science, and it was not 
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until 1901 that the Science and Art Department of the Board of 

Education paid arants for the teaching of practical subjects. It 

will be equally clear that, to the nin0teenth century man in the 

street, technical education included art education. The attitude . 
reflected by the Act 1s definition was a fairly g0neral one 

during the nineteenth century. Technologies or trades '\otere not 

proper subjects for instruction, only the relevant sciences or 

arts were to be taught. There were several reasons for this -

soi:le enployers feared that they might lose tre.de secrets if their 

'rorknen were allowed to congregate in Government-provided work-

shops; the Government believed that to te~.ch trades would be 

to give a State bonus to the industries concerned; and the i·iech-

anics 1 Institutes firmly established the principle that the work-

shop was '!ihe proper place for a trade to be learnt. There was no 

attempt to work out a true rtechnical' education, i.e., the 

teachine; of a particular trade together w.l.. th the relevant 

sciences. The principle of instruction in science only, toGether 

'\orlth another derived from the Mcchanics 1 Institutes -that such 

instruction was to be Given after work - ir.11peded the developl!lent 

of English technical education until tha Second World War. Their 

effects are still felt today. 

Equally difficult as the attampt to define 

technical education is the attempt to assign a be~inning to it. 

Technical education is vital to the survival of any country which 
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relies for its livelihood on ~anufactures rather than on primary 

produce. Britain is such a country, and tho development of tech

nical education in this country may be said to date from that 

tine iri the last century when it wa.s reP.lised, belatedly end 'With 

dismay, that Eneland 1s craftsman were suffering in comparison 

with, let us say, Ger5ans 1 through ignorance of essential, basic 

technical knowled[e; and that, in consequence, our reputation for 

high quality goods was on the decline. This, however, is not to 

say that there were not other forces already at work before tho 

incrcasine efficiency of foreign competition was realised to bo 

a serious throat to our industrial prosperity. The introduction 

of macP~nery, with its consequent division of labour, mass 

production, concentration of labour into lexee factories, con

vergence of capital into relatively few hands, and the decline 

of the apprenticeship system - all of these had already, before 

the foreign competition panic of the sixties, produced some 

realisation that there was a need for efficient training of the 

people who worked in industry, and brought about the Mechanics' 

Institute movement. The effect of the alarm and upset over tho 

supposed decline of English industrial standards, a.dded to the 

foregoing, set on foot a movmaent far mora widespread and signif

icant in its effects that the Institutes - the technical education 

movement. 

Ravine discussed }?riefly the meaning attached 
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t0 the term 1technical education' during the nineteenth dent~,, 

and looked, fleetingly, at the begir.nings of tho technical 

education movement, it is tine nov to investigate the develop

ment of English technical education durine; the nineteenth ccnttlr'IJ 

in rr. .. ther ·more detail. From the confused and inchoate ideas, 

feelings, ·and desires mentioned above there sprang, first, the 

i•Iecht?J1ics r Insti tutcs, a.:."ld later, tho tcch.."lical education nove

mont. 

The ;.vicchanics 1 Institutes stemrtod from a 

crowinG interest in science emong working non which led. to a 

desire for ccluca.tion beyond the elencnta.ry stage; a desire vrhich 

wa.s le.rr.{ely satisfied by middle-class philanthropy o' 'l'he ori[;ins 

of the Institutes in the lectures civon by Dr. Birkbeck and his 

successor Dr. Ure are well kno'W!l, but it wc-s not U:!tll 1824, 

e.ftcr the su.ccess of the London i·iecha.nics 1 Institute, thv.t the 

movement bct:;an to establish Institutes in ill parts of the 

countr-,fa The cr,.ief· object of the ~~cchanics 1 Institutes 11\.ras to 

aakc their rncr,1bcrs efficient industrially; th~; a.imocl e.t usoful 

k ... '1owlcdee in i\111 syrr~pathy ui th the prevailine; philosophy of 
4 

w~~ch their Piddle-class pro~oters were the lcadin[ exponcnts. 1 

The courses at the Institutes \vcre confined to instruction in the 

scientific principles unCl.crlyinc a craft but did not include 

inotruction in the craft itself'. 11In practice this meant lnrgcl.y 

the teo.chine; of pure sciences: mt!the.1-uatics, chemistry, physics, 
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astronomy, botany, metcorolor;y, the theory of ·the steam engine, 
·' 5 

etc.'' From 1824, 1.fechanics' Institutes spread repidly o'O'er the 

countr,ie I'iillis gives tho following list: "In Scotland and the 

North, Edinbure;h, Glasgow, Durhan, Newcastle, Sunderland; in the 

South, Brighton, Portsr.touth, Dovonport; in the \~est, Liverpool, 

Manchester, Bolton, Bristol, and Bath; in the East, Hull, Nor

wich,· Ipswich; and in Yorkshire and tho Nidlands, Keighley, Leeds, 
6 

Halifc.x, Huddersficld, Sheffield and Bir.ningham." From these 

boginnines the Institutes grew fast. There were 300 in 1841, 
7 . 

and 700 in 1851, and they were remarkable not only for their 

number,· but for their variety. They ranged fror-: handsome buildings, 

~s in Liverpool and Manchester, to tiny village Institutes with a 

mere handful of ~ambers; their promoters included middle-class 

philanthropists, the Church of England, industrialists, the N'on-

conformist churches, and temperance oraanisations. Despite all 

this, it was obvious, .by 1835, that the Institutes were in 

trouble. 

Thoy failed to capture anc! hold the interest 

of the me.jority of tho workmen - the unskilled men. The skilled 

men, too, were abandoning the Institutes, and clerks and shop

keepers were taldng their places. The lecture courses in me.the~~lat

ics, chcr:listry and physics were falling off badly and there was an 

increase in courses in literature and drama, and even in "quite 
8 

bot,us sciences - phrenology and mesmerism were very popular." The 



reasons for the decline of the.Mechanics Institutes are not 

difficult to find. At a time when there was relatively little 

l~rking-class education, a large part of the membership was ill

iterate. No financially worthwhile certificates or diplomas were 

provided. Syllabuses did not, as a rule, include economics or 

politics - subjects of vital interest to an intelligent working 

man, Finally, the Institutes were self-supporting bodies, and 

had no alterRative but to cater for public tastes - which brought 

in the lower middle-qlass to use them as public libraries and 

debating societies. As. these sj~ptoms of decline became noticed 

there were vigorous attempts at reform and reorganisation. 

Attempts were made to teach the three 1Rs 1, the larger Institutes 

established day schools for children, and there was a great deal 
9 

of union between Institutes. Despite the prevalence of symptoms 

of decline, however, the Mechanics Institutes were not dead b,y 

1850; those which survived the sixties lived on and became, 

eventually, Technical Colleges and Institutes, as a.t Birmingham, 

Edinbure:;h, GlasgO\¥, Halifax, Huddersfield, Keighley, Liverpool, 

London, and Hanchester. Other Institutes survived as public lib

raries, Colleges of Art, museums, secondary schools, etc. "Thus, 

the end of the Mechanics' Institutes was not inglorious. They 

perished, indeed, for the most part, but they left behind them a 
10 

legacy of useful public institutions," 

To an observer at the time, it must have 
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appeared that the effort to educate the workers had been only a 

pa.rtial success - it had left untouched the gres.t mass of the 

working class. Such observers were not slow in coming forward 

with their own theories about the reasons for the failure of 

the Institutes. Reverend E.S. Bayley, an Independent minister, 

felt that they had been too narrow in scope and purpose and 

had needed some co-ordinating principle. When he opened the 

Sheffield People's College, in 1842, his answer was to offer to 

tho \rorking man, not only English BI'lli!1r.lar, geography, and Euclid, 

but literature and composition, P~story, logic, Greek, Latin, 

and modern languages. This maphasis on the humane studies was to 

be his unif:>ring factor. Bayley left the College in 1846, and by 

1853, it had become absorbed into the growing body of technical 
ll 

educe.tion. Inspired by the Sheffield expel'iment was the 

London l.Jorld.ng i•ien 's College, ·rounded in 1854, by Frederick 

Denison i.faurice, a Christian Socialis.t, together with J .N.F. 

Ludlowe, a barrister, Charles Kingsley, parson and novelist, 

Thomas Hughes, author of 'Tom Brown Is Schooldays 1 and Liberal 

£.i.P. As in Sheffield, the humane studies were to be emphasised, 

moreover, mathel!lB.tics and dra\dne; were not to be excluded but 

were to be taught ffom a liberal point of view. After the initial 

disappointment of finding that their students were the s~~e as 

those who had joi~ed Mechanics' Institutes and wented the same 

subjects, the founders did succeed in creating a corporate life 



in the College and in imparting a liberal spirit to the acqui

sition of knowledge. The London College was a much longer-

lasting institution tha.n tha.t at Sheffield, its students 

rising to over 1000 before the end of the century. After 1855, 

vJorking Hen 1s Colleges were founded at Cambridge, Ha~if'ax, 

Wolverhar:1pton, Manchester, Leicester, and Oxford (Ruskin 

College). The Working }~en's Colleges were meant to provide a 

more general t~e of' education than the Mechanics' Institutes 

so that workmen could be helped to deal with social and econ-

onic. problelilS. 11It was necessary that education should start 

with the problem of social reconstruction and should be 

grounded on a deeper and ~ore spiritual anelysis than had under-

lain earlier move!!l.ents. The new ideal was not information but 
12 

enrichment of personality. 11 They were more the forerunners of 

the Adult Education movement than of technical education. 

The creation of the Science and Art Depart-

ment in 1853 marks the first action of the State in the field 

of scientific and technical education. The new Department 

arose from the agitation of Lyon Playfair, Professor of Chemistry 

at Edinburgh and Liberal H.P., after his continentAl tour of 

1852, the ideas of the Society of Arts, and th~ hopes of the 

Prince Consort for a co-orrlinated scheme of scientific instruc-

tion throuehout the country, topped by an Industrial University 

in London. With money from the Great Exhibition, land was bought 
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at South Kensington. 

In 1853, Treasury approval WBS given to 

Edward Cardwell's plan for a Department of Science to be 

formed and addod to the already existing Department of Practical 

Art (founded in 1840). The new Department of Science and Art 

(of the Board of Trade) ws created to control the Government 

School of Mines (founded 1851), the Royal College of Chemistry 

(founded 1845), the Government Geological Departments, and an 

assortment of museums and institutes, and took up its abode at 

South Kensington. In 1857, when the Education Department was 

created, the Science and Art Department was transferred from 

the control of the Board of Trade to that of the Committee of 

Council for Education. On the forr:1ation of the Board of Educ-

ation, in 1900, the Science and Art Department was absorbed 
.. 

into it. 

For several years after its cree.tion, the 

Science and Art Dep~.rtment played but a smell part on the nat-

ional educational scene. It created a number of science schools 

in various parts of the country, including one in Sunderland, 

most of t-thich failed bafore 1860 through financial machinery 
1.3 

which was cumbersome even for that time. The only ones to 

survive were those at Aberdeen, Bristol, Wigan, and Birmingham. 

In 1859, a step forward was made with the introduction of a 

comprehensive system of f:.Tants for Science and Art Classes over 
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the whole cotmtry as a result of e. Minute of Lord Salisbury's~ 

"The grants were given on the results of the annual examinations 

hold by the Department in April and Nay~ • · ••••••••••• the first 

experiment in a general system of payment by results by the 
14 

State, ••••• gave a b'I'eat impetus throughout the cotmtry. 11 The 

crants were paid to many different types of institution, as 'Wil.l 

be seen, including local science evening classes, Organised 

Science Schools and Classes (these were often part of endowed 

seconde.ry schools or of Mechanics' Institutes or were run by 

bodies like public library committees), and the Department was 

ldlling to encourage other forms of local enterprise in the field 

of technical education. Any person who passed the Department's 

exs;~inations could, if approved, set up as a Science or an 

Art teacher, and wcs paid by tho Departr:1ent in proportion to the 

number of examination successes obtained by his pupils. 

The tJ~ical form of local organisation, at 

first, was tho evening class attended by l~~ge numbers of the 

more skilled workmen and some elementary school teachers, and 

they were held in whatever pr~ises could be found for them, 

Later, full-time Schools, offering day courses developed, They 

were run by local voluntary committees, and supported by grants, 

voluntary contributions, and pupils' fees. Grants were paid by 

the Department only on subjects listed in its Directory - an 

obvious limiting factor on the Classes and Schools, The first 
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subjects for which grants were paid are given by Millis as: 

Prnctical Plane and Solid Geometry, with Mechanical and Hach

ine Drawing; Mechanical Physics; Experimental Physics; Chemistry; 

Geology and Mineralogy; and Natural History. These were later 

increased to a total of thirty. 

Apart from the work of the Departr:1ent in 

connection with its own Evening Classes and Day Schools, they 

v_er-:1 quickly became involved, after 18'70, with the Board 

Schools. The School Boards in many of the large tows estab-

lished Higher Grade Schools to meet the demand for education 

beyond the limits of the elementary system - illegally, as it 

turned out. These schools charged fees to their pupils and 

l-rere fino.nc ed by the School Boards, but they very often enter

ed larGe numbers of their pupils for the South Kensington 

examinations thus acquiring the Department's grants as part 

of their incomes. As Organised Schools of Science supported 

by the Department, and as Organised Science Classes 'Within 

othl3r Board Schools, their curriculums became very narrow. 

They were, however, the first instance of State intervention 
l5 

. in the field of secondary education. 

By 1880, therefore, there were two central 

authorities responsible for education. The Education Department 

of the Privy Council maintained a general a0ninistrat1ve and 

financial surveillance over the School Boards created by the 
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18?0 Act. The Department of Science and Art was concerned with 

grB.J.'1ts to local Science evening classes and day schools and 

vith those Board Schools which were Organised Science Schools 

or ran Organised Science Classes. 

So far, it is true to say that the move

ments for technical educe.tion which had taken place were the 

result, on the part of the workers, of those confused aspirat

ions arising from the social results of the Industrial Revo-

lution; and on the part of the middle-class promoters, of 
J . 

those liberal tendencies arisine from the War of American 

Independence and the French Revolution. The situation with 

regard to technical education produced by these various 

forces was, as has been sean, a chaotic one. The-period so 

far discussed may well be d~scribed as an experimental one; 

the years to come, from 1S80 to about 1905, saw the beginnings 

of really systematic tec~xdcal instruction and were probably 

moi'e foi'l!lative in character than the years following_l905, 

up to the Second World War. 

Industry in the eighties of the last 

century was rapidly ree.lising that the key to the future lay 

in industrial development. Industry was·growinE fast. In just 

more than forty years (up to 1913) steel production increased 
16 

thirtyfold. The electrical and cher:lical industries were also 

expandine ro.pidly. Machine tools made possible new methods o£ 
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manufacture. By the end of the century the 'domestic 1 system 

which W!.lS still widely prevalent in the fifties had almost 

entirely given way to centralised factory production. Yet, 

in spite of all this apparent progress a.nd prosperity, expert 

observers were lqoldng at the industrial scene with some 

disquiet. The Paris Exhibition took place in 1867, and. Lyon 

Playfair, as a result of what he noted there, wrote to Lord 

Taunton (of the Schools Inquiry Cocuniesion) claiming that 

"foreigners believed that we had made little progress since 

1862 ••••••••• our eneineers and scientists ascribed our failure 

••••••• to the systems of technical education developed in 
17 

European countries for the masters and managers of industry. 11 

The lack of trained men at manaeeriel level, and the paucity 

of industrial reseorch were noted also by the Devonshire 
18 

Co~nission. A prominent Yorkshire industrialist, Swire 

Smith, called attention to our deficiencies in a speech at 

Dundee in 1888. "The wealthy manufecturer ••••• sends his son 

to a classical school to learn Latin and Greek as preparation 

for cloth manufa.cturing, calico printine;, er1:gineerinr::; or 
:.~ 

co~JL~i~~ng ••••• He enters his father's factory at 20 or 24 

absolutely untrained in the chief requirenents of t~e business 

he is called on to direct ••••• Is it fair that he should have 

been taught nothina of chemist~/, or of practical mechanics, 

stean1, electricity, the metP~ds of commerce or even of foreign 
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19 
lan~uages." Increasing foreign competition was forcing 

industrialists and government officials alike to concentrate 

their attention on technical education - although there was 

some uncertv.inty as to who were to be the recipients, the 

higher industrial echelons or the workmen. 

As a result of Playfair 1s letter, there 

ensued a great deal of agitation by individU2ls, meetings of 

committees, and publication of reports. A Technical University, 

government help for University research, trade classes fo~ 

artis~s - all were advocated with varying degrees of persev-

erance. To this crowded, unorganised, and wordy hubbub has 

been affixed the label 'technical education movement.' Those 

taking part - Pleyfair, T.H. Huxley, Henry Cole, Colonel 

Strange, Captain Donnelly, Edwin Chadwick, Bernhard Samuelson, 

He~; Roscoe, to name but a few - were a heterogenous mixture 

o£ University teachers, Royal Engineers' officers, government 

officials, philanthropists, united by the aim of securing 

government aid for the provision of a comprehensive scheme 

of technical education for the whole country. No such aid 
.· 

was supplied. 

Instead, as was usual in nineteenth 

century Brita!n, the beginnings of technical education were 

left to private enterprise - it was held that it was not the 

function of the State to do any more than was alree.dy being 
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done b,y the Department of Science and Art. In 1869, the 

Chancellor of the Exchequer had said to a deputr.tion, which 

incl11ded Playfair, 11I run in principle opposed to &11 grants, 

and it is my intention not to entertain any applications of 

this nature. We are called upon for economy ••••• end I hold it 

as our duty not to spend public money to do that which people . 
20 

can do for themselves. 11 

Such being the attitude of the Governr.1ent, 

the leaders of the technical education movement now turned 

their attention to the Livery Companies of the City of London. 

At the same time, a suggestion of Captain Donnelly's - that 

the Society of Arts should set technological examinations in 

place of the theoretical science examinations it had handed 

over to South Kensington - was being considered. It was felt 

that the Livery Companies could very well co-opero.te in this 

- they were very wealthy and one of their orieinal fUnctions 

hnd been the regulation of apprenticeship. Help was forthcoming, 

Scholarships were provided at the new liberal science colleges 

(developments of the People's Colleges after 1873); a sum of 

£10,000 wc.s set aside for a Technical University (1873); and, 

on November 11th, 1878, the City and Guilds of London· 

Institute for the Advancement of Technical Education was 
·' 

inaueurated., 

Thus, the technical training responsibilities 
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vhioh South Kensington had failed to shoulder vera taken 

over by the City and Guilds Institute. They took up, and 

expanded the system of technologicr~l exanina.tions already 

started in a sme~l ve.y by the Society of Arts, increasine 

the nmuber of subjects exm.uned from 24 in 1880 to 64 in 
21 

l900. The City and Guilds Institute, therefore did for 

practical and trade tre.inine what South Kensington had done 

for the more theoretical subjects. The Institute also founded 

two very import~nt educational institutions. One was the 

first real. Tech..'l'liCll~ College in England, at Fins bury, in 

North London, vhere Philip Magnus, the enthusiastic director 

and Principal, wo.s able to develop day and evening classes in 

subjects such as mechanical and electrical engineerine, tech-

nical chemistry, and building crafts, all based on adequate 

laboratories and workshops. The other was the Central Instit

ution at South KensinGton, opened in 18841 which was intended 

for the education of technical teachers, ind~strial technolo

gists, and manaeers. Now part of the I~perial College, the 

Central Institution was one or the first British colleges to 

provide technbr.l oducntion c.t .::. high level. In addition, the 

City and Guilds Institute gave BTants in aid of technical 

education to technical classes already established and to the 

new universities and university colleges vhich were corning 

into exlstence in the manufacturinr:; cities. 
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Alongside this 'private enterprise' 

activity, a Royal Commission on Technical Instruction sat 

from 1881 to 1884. Under the chairmanship of Bernhard 

Samuelson, its members were Henry Roscoe, Philip Magnus, 

John Slagg, Swire Smith, and ~Jilliam Woodall - dedicated 
22 

liberals, educationists, and industrialists. Its Reports 

provided a clear analysis of a confused and complicated 

situation, as well as giving much information about contin-

ental schemes. Its chief recommendations were: 

(1) Sci&noe subjects in schools and local classes should 

be more practical; 

(2) Scientific and technical education should be increased 

in the endowed schools and the public s~hools; 

(3) Technical education could only come with a unified 
. 23 

system of secondary educe.tion. 

The Reports gave utterance to a steadily mounting feeling 

among those engaged in technical and scientific educa.tion that 

just as the Meche.nics 1 Institutes had failed in their purpose 

owing to the inadequate elemente.ry education of members, so 

technical education was now feeling the lack of an efficient 

secondary system. It was beginning to be realised that tech

nical education was a branch of the national education system 

as a whole and that to consider it apart from sound and effie-

ient elementary and secondary systems was to prejudice its 
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success. It had been found necessary, in some of the London 

polytechnics during the seventies, to remedy earlier educat

ional deficiencies as integral parts of their courses. Having 

helped to bring about so much, the leading members of the 

Commission now turned their attention to the creation of a 

climate of opinion sympathetic to technical education. 

The propaganda of the National Association 

for the Promotion of Technical and Scientific Education, 

founded in 1887 under the chairmanship of Lord Hartington, 

carried on the work of appealing to the materialistic 

instincts of the British public by hammering home the strength 

of foreign industrial competition. Their exhorte.tions began, 

very slowly, to rouse the powers that be from their slumbers. 

In 1888, local government received its 

coping stone by the cree.tion of County Councils, which, with 

the Boroughs already in existence, took over most of the 

functions which we now usually associate with local administrat

ion. The Technical Instruction Act of 1889, the first usefUl 

piece of Parliamentary legislation in this context to be passed 

in Britain, enabled the new local authorities to levy a 

penny rate for technical educa.tion. The definition of technic

al education used in the Act, and quoted earlier, was a wide 

one, and the science departments of existing secondary schools 

benefited as well as specifically technical institutions. 
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It retained the bias in favour of theoretical studies noted 

earlier. By 1898, all local authorities had adopted its prov-
24 

isions and were raising a total of £39.000 for this purpose. 

In addition, they were spending appreciable sums on building 

and capital equipment, mostly derived from loans, South Ken-

sington grl''nts, and public donations. 

A fur.ther source of revenue was soon 

available, indeed, much progress would probably not have been 

made without it. In 1890, the Local Taxation (Customs and 

Excise) Act allocated certain surpluses (originally intended 

to compensate publicans for loss of licences) to the local 

authorities for the benefit of technical education or rate 

relief. The 'Whiskey ~~ney 1 was quite substantial. In 1892-3 
25 

it ~.s £472.560, rising to £863.847 in 1900-1. Though many 

councils spent it on secondary education, and others used it 

in relief of rates, the money ene.l?,led facilities for technical. 

education to be expe.nded enormously during the twelve years 

preceding the 1902 Education Act. ~~ municipal technical 

colleges date from this time. 

By the ~neties, there were two authorities 

at local level offering educational facilities - often in 

opposition to each other. There were the School Boards created 

by the 1870 Act, giving universal elementary education and 

playing tentatively with second~J ~nd technical education, and 
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there were the Technical Instruction (or Education) Boards and 

Committees administering the local whiskey money grants and 

often offering secondary as well as further (or adult) techn-

ical education. 

The London Technical Education Board, for 

example, under the chaimanship of Sidney lolebb, was particul-
26 

arly active. It expanded the famous Polytechnics which had 

been financed largely from City Parochial funds, gave le.rge 

grants to help the London School Board's 'illegal' science 

and secondary schools, and orcanised scholarship schemes. 

In the rest of the country, particularly 

the North, technical colleges (many formed from old Mecha.nics' 

Institutes) and evening schools were being created rapidly by 

the Technical Education authorities. By 19021 the evening 
2? 

schools had half a million pupils, although e large proport-

ion of these were taking relatively elementary non-technical 

courses. The evening school pattern set at this time, resulting 

from the reports of the Technical Instruction Commission and 

the Cross Commission, established a format which has very 

lexgely persisted to the present day - despite the growth of 

de.y-release. 

Towards the end of the nineteenth century, 

the whole picture of English public education - whether elem

entary, secondary, or technical - wrs confused, both e.t national 
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and local levels, owing to the overlapping fields of action 

of the Education Department and the Science and Art Depart

ment; the School Boards, the Technical Education Committees, 

and the Voluntary School Managers. A cumbersome financial 

machinery did nothing to relieve the situation. Partly 

resolved by the amalgamation, in 1899, of the Education and 

Science and Art Departments into the Board of Education, the 

chaos was to await further clarification until the 1902 Act. 

All forms of public education were then placed under County 

and Borough Councils, to be administered as one service. 

So far, we have been concerned with devel

opments in technical education, and although university 

scientific education falls outside the scope of this survey, 

some mention of contemprary developments in this field is not 

out of place. There was much creative development in higher 

scientific education after 1880. New courses were founded at 

Oxford and Cambridge; the Cambridge School of Engineering was 

te~ing a leading place in professional education. Six new 

Universities were founded after 1880 and their locations in 

~.nufacturing cities (Leeds, Sheffield, Manchester, etc.) led 

them to develop technological schools. In 1889, the Government 

granted the universities the sum of £15.000 - a significant 

step. Finally, engineering, chemical, and technological depart

ments grew up at London and Birmingham. It is worth noting that 
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the present grant to the universities is in the re&ion of 

£50 million. 

By 1902, when English education became 

organised at last, much progress had been made in technical 

educe.tion. Although some would say that not enough has been 

done, when one considers that for over a century previous to 

1880, Britain had recklessly squandered her human and 1aaterial 

resources in a policy of 'get rich quick', it is truly remark

able that so much order was brought out of confusion in only 

twenty or so years. These years, from 1880 to the early 

nineteen hundreds, were formative years. The Department of 

Science and Art, the City and Guilds Institute, Whiskey Money 

and the ;:;rowth of local authority enterprise, the rise of 

univ~rsel elementary education, the first beginnings of second

ary education for all, scientific development in old and new 

universities - a period with fea.tures like these is one of 

progress indeed. ~ioreover, these years established the salient 

fentures of English technical education as a predominantly 

part-time education for students from offices and factories, 

concentrating on the needs of the technician, cra.ftsman, and 

office-worker, and preparing students for external examinations. 

Clearly, by the early nineteen hundreds, the seeds of an effec

tive n;tional system of technical education had been sown. 

The inter-war years, however, were to be a 
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a period of slow progress and consolidation, and were follow

ed, ~fter the Second World War, by an immense expansionist 

prograrrme of technical and scientific educntion which still 

continues. 

These later developments, however, do not 

concern this survey, since they are beyond its chronological 

limits. It is necessary now to turn to the local scene, firstly, 

to look at the economic conditions prevailing in nineteenth 

century Sunderland, and, secondly, to investigate the 

various stages of the local provision of tecllnicel education. 
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Chapter II. 

Nineteenth Century Sunderland - a brief economic aurvex. 

Every social entity, whether it is an 

isol~ted ferm, a hamlet, village, town or busy metropolis, 

develops not in a vacuum, but as a sciefttificnlly determin

able response to environmental opportunities. Thus, a town may 

develop as a regional centre of adr-,J,nistre.tion, industry, 

routes, commerce or recreation. In the same way as the town 

responds to the needs of the reEion, so its educational 

system responds to the needs of the tow. This is particule.rly 

true with regard to technical education. Examples of this 

tendency are not difficult to find - the development of elec

trical engineering courses at Rugby College of Technology; at 

BriGhton and Blackpool with their hotel monagem1ent and cater

ing courses; Leeds Colleee of Technology's courses in clot~~n~ 

teclmology; Manchester's textile chemistry courses; and 

the wide v~riety of lan5uage courses at Liverpool's College 

of Commerce. Obviously, many technical college courses, such 

as mEl.thema.tics and pure science, are common all over the 

country, but others, clearly, respond to local needs. The 

purpose of this chapter is to consider what were the needs, 

in this connection, of the town of Sunderland during the last 

century. 

Today, Sunderland is the largest town, 
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apart from Newcastle, between Leeds and Edinburgh, and the 

~argest port on the east coast of England. It hns a populat

ion of almost 190.000; within tl.relve miles there are one and 

a third million people, with a fUrther million vithin twenty 

miles. 

As a. port, Sunderland is strategically 

placed for the shipment of goods to and from north-west 

Europe, particularly Holland, Germany, and Scandinavia. It is 

also ~ seaside resort which attracts thousands of people daily 

during the sununer. Sunderland is, too, an industrif~ town 

with industries as diver~e as the casting of anchors and the 

production of high precision components for aircraft engines. 

The town's industrial irnport~nce, however, orieinated from its 

sr~pbuildinG and its function as a coal-shipping port for the 

Durham coalfield. 

The early history of Sunderland is 

closely interwoven with that of Bishopl·rearmouth until 118.3, 

when Bishop Hugh Pudsey granted a chnrter giving Hearmouth 

the status of a borough with other privileges simile.r to those 

obtained earlier by Newcastle. At this time, as the charter 

indicates, Sunderland wrts already a place of maritime il!lport-
1 

ance. The first authenticated reference to shipbuilding was 

in 1.346, and the first shipment of coal from the river is said 
2 

to have taken place in 1.396. In Elizabethan times, however, 



Sunderland appears to have declined to a mere fishing village 
3 

of little importance, without even a Custom House. 

In 1669, Cl:r.rloo II granted Letters Patent 

for the building of a pier and lighthouse. By now, the popuJ.at

ion of the town was over 6.000 and other industries ~~.d been 
4 

added to the original coal-shipping and shipbuilding. A 

theatre was opened in 17781 and in 1796, the first bridge 

across the Wear was opened. This vas, at the time, the longeot 

single-span, cas~iron bridge in the world, and 1 t ws not 

until 1929 that 1 t was replaced by the present Wearmouth 

Bridge. 

The real period of growth for Sunderland, 

however, came during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. 

A survey, completed in 1819, lists seven glass-bottle and 

three other glass factories, several potteries, many factories 
.S 

making grindstones, and a ropery. In that s8J!le year, the 

records or Lloyds Register tell us that, 11The Wear ship

building bu.'3iness in the port stands the highest of any in 

the United Kingdom, and gives ·employment to· a great number of 
6 

carpenters~" 7.078 ships were cleared from the port, and coal 

shipnents exceeded 500.000 tons. The population had ranched 
.7 

.30.000. 

By 1827, we are told, "the commerce and 

population of this port have long been in a situation of 
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8 
progressiVe increase, II and that the principal industries of 

the town were shipbuilding, the coal trade, the manufacture 

of earthenware, f).assware and pottery, lime quarrying, and 

the production of grindstones. Population for 1827 was in the 
9 

region of 36.oooi and the Customs dues for the year amounted 
. 0 

to some £54.000. 

Four years later, Sunderland was deserib

ed as "in point of maritime importance the fourth port in 
ll . 

the United Kinedom." The same source supplied the informat-

ion that 651 ships were registered at the Custom House, their 
12 

gross tonnage being 113.206 tons. The amount of coal exp-
. 13 

orted in 1830 was 564~928 Newcastle chaldrons, or one and 

a half million tons. Other exports listed were lime, glassware, 

earthenware, and erindstones. The population for 1831 is given 
l4 

as 39.4?0. A later description, for 1834, adds iron-works, 
15 

roperies, and sawmills to the list of local industries. By 

1843, the value of the town's exports and imports had risen 
. . 16 

to £22.540. 10. 9d. and £51.800. 5. lOd., respectively. At 

this time, according to IJ.oyds Register, Sunderland was "the 

most important shipbuilding centre in the country, nearly 

equalling, as regards number and tonnage of ships bull t, all 
17 

the other ports together. 11 In 1835·, Sunderland became a 

!JiunicipaJ. Borough, and elected its first .Mayor in 1836 - the . 
•' 

town had been a Parliamentary Borough since 1832. 
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Clearly, Sunderland had become an important 

manufecturing and co!ll!!lercial centre before the middle of the 

nineteenth century. Situated a.t the mouth of a. river e.nd in 

the heart of the coal trade, havin[., avon, a laree pit, Wear

mouth Colliery, s~id to have been at one time the second 

deepest in the world, within the borough boundary, such devel-

opment was only to be expected. 

The town's principal industry during the 

nineteenth century was, undoubtedly, shipbuilding. There were 

many small yards established on the We~~ during the seventeenth 

century, and it was at this time that the industry took firm 

root. Durin~ the Napoleonic \1a.rs, from 1801 to 1815, the 

number of shipbuilding establishments on the Hear increo.sed 
.1a 19 

from nine to fifteen, rising to 34 by 1830. There were, 

of course, during these early years, many places where ships 

were built by small groups of carpenters which were too small, 

temporary, and unorganised to be described as shipyards. The 

war period was followed by a depression, but a boom from 1835 

to 1840 brought the number of ships built in the latter year 

to 251, their tonnage to 64.446 tons, and the n'W!lber of yards 
20 

to 65. The first of the seven major shipyc.rds at present 
21 

operatine in the town was established in 1793, and the ram-

ainder between 1826 and 1850. The number of ships built on the 
22. 

Wear in 1840 has never been exceeded, but they were, of' 
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course,srnoll wooden ships, not to be compared with the steel 

monsters ~f today. A depression in the early forties was, once 

more followed by a boom owing to the damands of the Crimean 
23 

War for shipping. In 1853, 152 ships, totalling 63.479 tons 

were produced - the largest tonnage of wooden ships up to that 

time. The first iron ship from the Wear, the 1Loftus', of 77 
24 

tons, had been completed in the previous year. By the 

sixties, there were 58 ynrds producing wooden ships on the 

Wear, but Bradually the proportion of wooden ships to iron 

grew less, the ships themselves grew larger, and the number 

of yards proffre~sively fewer. The last wooden ship from the 
25 

Wear was launched in 1880, and with the introduction of 

iron ships and screw propulsion Sunderland's pre-eminence us 

a shipbuilding town was lost. The introduction of the steam 

ship brought marine eneineering to the vlear, f'.nd in 1905, 

marine engines totalling 189.849 tons were built in the town. 

By the end of the century, nine larr;e shipbuilding firms 

26 

remained on the Hear, later reducing to seven, and the records 

for the past one hundred and twenty-five years show th~t 

10~251 ships with a gross tonnage of more than eiehteen 

million tons have been bull t since the middle of the last 

century, (see Appendix A, T~ble III)~ 

Sunderland's other staple occupation 

during the nineteenth centUry was the cool trade. The town's 
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importance in this respect dates back to the early seventeenth 

century - in fact, Sunderland's increasing prominence in the 

coal trade had become a matter of some concern to Newccstle 

merchants before 1650. Sunderland 1s development as a coal 

shipping port was hindered by disadvantages. The Durham coal

seams dip sharply in the east some ~~ before they reach the 

sea. Thus, the nearest pit to Sunderland which could be 

t.rorked by seventeenth centur"IJ methods wr.s ten miles upstream. 

In addition, the Wear was more difficult to navigate, and 

smaller, than the Tyne. Nevertheless, the conl trade from 

Sunderland becan to increase after 16001 probably because the 

[Srot..r.i.ng demands of the south of EnBlan~ for coal beBan to 

exhaust the supply from the best situated, shallow pits in the 

Tyne valley. l'4oreover1 rl.urine:; much of the Civil ~lar, Newcastle 

l-ro.S Royalist, and cut off coal supplies to London, thus 

considerably assistinc the coal trade of Parliamentary 

Sunderland. Finally, the establishment of salt p~~s in 

the town ma.y have he.d some influence in drcwine tho attention 

of merchants to the possibilities of large-scale shipping of 

coal from the Wear. In 1634, shipments of coal from Sunder

land were ?0.000 tons per year, reaching 110.000 tons b,y 
27 

1660. By 18251 the export of coal from the Wear had reached 
28 

1.330.414 tons, rising to 4.924.077 tons in 1905, (see 

Appendix A, Table IV)~ 
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Parallel with the expansion of shipbuilding, 

the coal trade, and insustry eenerally in nineteenth century 

Sunderland went the development of the port. Today 
1 

the encl• 

osed h~bour, extensive docks and deep water quays can accomm

odate le.rge modern vessels Wld handle all types of cargo. 

The mouth of the Wear - the Roman Vedra 

and Saxon Wiri - has provided e. safe haven :for ships from the 

earliest times. It has already been remarked that Bishop 

Pudsey 1s charter o:f 1183 mentioned Sunderland as being a 

place of some maritir!le importance. The real irnportll.nce of the 

port, however, dates from the openine up of tho North Durham 

coalfield ~nd the development of the coal trade with London 

nnd the South of England. In 1717, Commissioners of the River 

Wear were appointed by Parlia~cnt and they immediately set to 
29 

work to improve the port. In 1726, the first pier on the 

South bank was completed and subsequently, a pier \ola.S built on 
30 31 

the North side. The North Dock W(l.S opened in 18371 the 
32 

South Docks followed in 1850, and were extended in 1855 and 

186S~· In 1885, the foundation block of the first of the two 

~anite-feced piers which now protect the harbour entrance was 
. 33 

laid, work on the second being started in 1893. Reference to 

Appendix A, Tnble V shows clearly hol-T these improvements 

brought a steadily increasing trade to the port. Subsequent 

improvements have not neglected to keep pace with the growing 
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needs of industry, trade and shipping. 

Apart from coal and shipbuilding, however, 

it has been seen earlier that other industries in Sunderland 

during the first half of the nineteenth century included 

lime-quarrying, burning, and exporting; elassm~~g; the 

monufacture of earthenware, erindstones, anchors nnd chains, 

and hawsers; as well f'.S many others of lesser importance. By 

the end of the century, however, as n glance at the list of 

local industries mentioned in the Technical Education Comm-

ittee rs Report of 1894 will show, ma.•-:·ine and electrical 

engineering, iron forging, pnper.naking, and brewing had been 

added. Tables VI and VII of Appendix A show that the older 

items of trade of the port were declining and being replaced 

by new items, thus reflecting the development of industry in 

the town itself. 

A1 though industrial development continued 

to take place in Sunderland fairly steadily during the second 

half of the nineteenth century, it was in the natural course 

of events subj e_ct to periodical depressions. In particular, 

the continuous fall in prices from the middle seventies to 

the i!liddle nineties produced some unemployment in Sunderland, 

enough, at any rate, to lead the Council to set up a Distress 
34 

Committee in 1894. It should, therefore,be borne in mind 

that the period of eTeatest expansion of facilities for 
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technical education in Sunderland proceeded against a back

f!:round of some local unemployment. 

Enough has been said now to show that 

Sunderland durine the nineteenth century was a. ~ace of 

growing commercial end industrial importance, with some 

diversity of economic life~ but with two major industries 

staple to the town and overshadowing everytr~ne else~ A 

third, eneineering, added itself in the latter years of the 

century. It is not surprising, therefore, to find in the 

town e.n increasine interest in teclmica.l educr..tion giving 

riso to widely differing attempts at its provision. A Hechan

ics1 Institute, which was to follow the usual pattern of early 

success followed by long-term failure, was followed by 

various avenin~ classes and a School which operated under the 

Department of Science nnd Art. The first of these was a School 

of Navigation, others were Science and Art evening classes. 

There was also a Government School of Science and Art which 

ran classes during the day, but where art led the ~-Y over 

science. Out of these diverse beginning was to be created a 

technical college which was to acquire, in some aspects of 

its work, an international reputation. 

We have seen that there is e. strong 

tendency for technical educe.tion to respond in detail to tho 

demands of the economic a.11d social environment. \~hen Sunderland 
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Tech~cal College was opened in 1901, the courses which took 

root and progressed most quickly were those in the VPXious 

bre.nches of J.I.Iechanical Engineering, and the r,eneral engineer-

ing employers were the earliest to join in the College's 

student-apprenticeship sche~e. Strangely enough, as will be 

seen, courses in Naval Architecture nnd ~lining did not 

feeture very lareely in the College's early development, and 

some possible reasons for this will be sueeested when this 

point is e~mined in detail in Chapter IX. It will be seen 

then that these apparent exceptions do not, in fnct, invalidate 

the genereJ.isatiqn with which this cha.pter began. 

Details of the provision of technical 
·' 

educetion in Sunderland, however, yet remain to be investigated. 

For the moment, we must take a closer look at the earliest 

manifestation of technical education in the town - those 

brou~~t about entirely by private enterprise. 
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Chapter III • 

Technical Educa._tion in Sunderland lll.: an earlY 

Evening Class, and the Sunderland Mechanics' 

l!l,sti tute. 

The difficulty of trying to select any 

sinale happening as the ori;:;in of English tech .. 11ical education 

hc~s already been noticed with re~ard to the national picture, 

and there is no less difficulty on the local scene. General 

B.tiTeement, however, gives pride of place to the Mechanics' 

Institutes as the source fro~ which our technical education 

system has developed. Despite this, earlier attempts, such as 
1 

the Army classes and the Ad~iralty school at Rosyth, should 

not be overlooked. Nor 1 indeed, should such eXB.I!lples of local 

private enterprise of which records have survived. 

A handbill, advertising what vro.s probably 

one of Sunderland's first evening classes, has survived and is 

novr in the possession of the local i•iuseum. The bill is dated 

from Bishopwearmouth, on November lith, 1788, e.nd in it, Hr. 

Rowland \oler.theralt "respectfully begs leave to inform his 

Friends and the Public that he has Opened his Ni~ht School (at 

his House in Captain Hopper Is Buildin6s) Where will be carefully 

taught l.Jriting and all Branches of the Hathematics." Under the 

latter heading Mr. Weatherald included "Common Accounts, Algebra, 
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Geometry, Navigation, Astronomy, and Fluxl.ons.n This last is 

the name used, rather loosely, by eighteenth century writers 
_2 

for the Newtonian calculus. In addition to the foregoing, Mr. 

Wes.therald offered instruction in "Drawing in· Architecture 

and the Perspective •••••••••••••• the Use of Globes and Geog

rephy.11 

Rowland Weatherald was a farmer's son 

from Northumberland who settled in Sunderland in 1762 as a 

teacher of mathematics. He set up what is believed to have 

been the tow's first printing press, but throughout most of 

his life his first preoccupation seems to have been teaching. 
3 

He died in 1791, aged 64, leeving his business to his sons. 

Whether Mr. Weatherald's activities would fall within the 

scope of any definition of technical education is open to con-

siderP..ble doubt. One receives the impression that much of his 

work was done among the relatively well-to-do of the town, 

who studied the subjects he offered for their general interest, ,_ 

and who could afford his fees, and not among· tho~'~.\. who would 

study mathematics for its vocational ad~antages. ~obably he 

would have many clients from among the higher echelons of the 

tow's seafaring fraternity~ P..is handbill also states that 

"Ladies and Gentlemen who desire to be Privately Instructed.J 

may be waited on at their own Homes at convenient hours,~ so 

he was obviously used to dealing with middle-class customers. 
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A more interesting point than the nature of~~. Weatherald's 

activities is the source of his own education~ However, his 

handbill is interesting as an early example of private enter

prise facilities for the continuance of education. 

Nothing else of this sort seems to have 

survived. There \orere large numbers of private acadamys in the ---town at the beginning of the last century, but they all seem 

to have been day schools for the sons and daughters of the 

better-off sections of the community. The Sunderland Meehan-

ics' Institute seems, therefore, to have been the first 

institution providing vocational instruction for the working 

classes. 

Investigation of such scanty records of the 

Sunderland Mechanics' Institute as have survived show that, in 

1831, the Institute was occupying pr~1ises in Sans Street which 
4 

were also occupied by a 'School of Industry.' Examination of 

this promising title shows that the Sans Street School of 

Industry was built in 1809, was supported by voluntary contri-
5 

butions, and had, in 1831, 75 young girls as pupils. It was 

further found that "Schools of Industry were instituted 

because. of the demands· for child labour and the resentment felt 

by parents at the loss of income caused by attendance at Day 

School. The· scholars at Sans Street were instructed in crafts 

whereby they could earn their daily bread and take home a few 



pence. The crafts taught were plain sewing and plaiting straw 
.· 6 

£or bonnets." There were two other institutions o£ this type 

in the town at the time, both £or boys~· and like the girls r 

school, they were intended for children "of the poorest 
7 

industrial classes.•• Such severely vocational instruction 

could well be considered to fall within the ambit of some 

definitions of technical educationJ 

A mu~h wider field of activity was 

envisaged by the f9unders of th~ Mechanics' Institute of 

Sunderland and its Vicinity. Founded in 1825 at a house in 
. 8 

Sunderland Street, the Institute had for its purpose, 11 •• ~· • 

••• to educate the illiterate, to direct the studious, to afford 

every necessary aid to the intelligent and ingenious, and to 
9 

assist every mind aspir:Lng to knowledge." By 1827, the 

Instititute was receiving considerable su:~ort. It had 250 

~embers paying a subscription of twelve shillings a year each, 

a libre.ry of four hundred volwnes, e. collection of apparatus, 

and was holding monthly lectures on Chemistry, 1-iathematics, 

and l-.1echanics in the evenings. The classes were led by 
. .. 

instructors who gave their services free, and who 11 
••••••• 

• • • • endeavoured on all occe.sions to illustrate the principles 

of the different arts and s~iences, so as to elucidate qompl-

etely the subject on which they respectively discourse or 
10 

lecture to the humblest capacity. 11 The Sunderland Institute, 
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as oight be expected, was far from being an isolated example 

in the North, since we are told in 1824 that '~echanics' Inst

itutes are established ·at nearly all the towns, etc., in the 
ll 

counties of Northumberland and Durham. n 

To return, however, to the Sunderland 

Institute. By 1831, when, as we have seen, the Institute had 

moved to Sans Street, membership had risen to three hundred 

and the annual subscription had been reduced to eight shillings. 
12 

Apprentices were allowed a reduced amount of six shillings~ 

It should be remembered that Mechanics I Institutes received 

no State aid and were dependent on their subscriptions and 

voluntary contributions. Three years later, in 1834, the Inst-
13 

itute was still in Sans Street but no information is avail-
·' 

able about membership. This may well have been declining, 

since there is no further mention of a Hechanics 1 Institute 

in Sunderland until 1844. In that year, we are told that an 

Institute for Mechanics was situated in Bridge Street, at No. 

9, and mention is made of its being "founded by the Earl of 
14 

Durham in 1837. 11 There seems, thus, to have been a break of 

some sort between the original Institute founded in 1825, and 

the 1837 Institute in Bridge Street. Since there is no more 

mention of the 1825 foundation in local records, there would 

not seem to have been two such Institutes in existence at the 

same time. 
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At about this tirne, 11 some concern was 

being felt about the Newcastle Mechanics 1 Institute because 
15 

of its declining me.11bership. 11 It 'WOuld appear that there 

was reason for similar concern to be felt in Su."lderland, for 

after 1856, ~o further reference to a 1-'lechanics I Institute 

in the town can be found in any of the surviving local direc

tories, guide books, or almanacs. It would appear that the 

local Institute ran true to J:nttern, and succumbed to the 

difficulties created b,y lack of adequate finance, and 

failure to understand the needs and educational limitations 

of the working men of the period. The lectures given, popular 

though they were, were no substitute for organised teaching. 

There is evidence to suggest that the Institute did not 

decline because of any lack of local interest in scientific 

matters - and some suggestion that the interest may have been 

on the part of different sections of society. 11 The first ex-

hibition of the Sunderland Polytechnic Society was opened 11 

(o~ September 4th, 1838) 11and was very numerously attended 

for several days. The contributions consisted or paintings, 

drawin~s, statuary, mechanical inventions, etc., and the 

committee awarded twenty-four silver medals to the most 
16 . 

pra.ise'W'Orthy exhibitors." This, and other similar entries 

relating to the Sunderland Society and to one in Newcastle, 

suggest that there was rather more or middle-class dilettantism 
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about them than working-class urge to self-improvei!lent. 

The Sunderland ~iechanics 1 Institute might 

- have disappeared, but it was not to be long before a fttrther 

attempt at providing technical education facilities Has ~o be 

made. This tjme, although the mainspring was still to be 

private enterprise, there was to be some assistance from t~e 

State through the medium of the newly created Departme..."lt of 

Science and Art. 
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Chapter IV. 

Technical Education in Sunderland (2) : Sunderland 

School of Scienge and Art. and other Science and 

Art Classes, from 1855 to 1890. 

It has already been seen that the demise 

of the Mechanics' Institute movement was followed b,y the 

beginnings of State intervention in the field or technical 

education. The Science and Art Department of the Board or Trade, 

established in 1853, was slow at first in making any appreciable 

impact on the provision of tachnical education in England, but 

with the establishment of a system of payment-b,y-resul.ts 

grants in 18591 some expansion began. 

In Sunderland, the first institution to 

operate under the auspices of the Department was a School of 

Navigation, in Lodge Terrace, Hendon, which was established in 
1 

1855. The School provided both day and evening classes and had 

a staff of four- the headmaster, Mr. J.J. Styles, one part

time assistant teacher, and two pupil teachers. There was a wide 

range of students - from extra masters to boys wishing to go 

to sea - studying such subjects as Navigation, Arithmetic, 

Astronomy, Trigonometry, Geography, Algebra, and Steam Engines. 

It would appear that the School was a successfUl one for some 
2 

years, since, in 1861, it received £233 from South Kensington. 



However, no further mention of the School occurs in the 

Department 1e Reports after 1863, and no local recorda of 

its fUrther existence have survived, 

The next development tolloved in 1861. 

In thet year, a School or Art and Science was set up in 
3 

Bridge Street, Monkvearmouth Shore, und~ the chs.irma.nship 

. or the then Mayor, with a Mr~ Willimn Kelsey as Secretary. 

l'ir. Herbert Lees w.s headmaster. The School appears to have 

been open mainly in the evenings - it had only four de.ytime 

students, while 67 students attended the evening classes. It 

appears, too, that Art was the mainstay of the School, no 

mention being made or Science. In addition to its work with 

its own pupils, the School seemed to carry out some wrk during 

the day with classes in· various public and private schools in 

the tow. l4ention is made or 614 pupils receiving art instr-

uction in 1861, and they were divided into three groups, 

apart from those attending the School itself. These were, 

schoolchildren attending public dey schools, priva.te day 

school pupils, and pupil teachers, Despite this apparently 

wide range or activity, the School earned only £27. 5. 3d. 

from the Department in 18611 ~ich would indicate that not 
4 

many or its pupils sat the South Kensington examinations, 

The School' e life wa.s a short one, as the 

Report for 1864 informs us tlm.t it was closed after a special 



5 
examination held in February, 1863. No further mention of it 

occurs. 

The first institution to maintain a cont-

inuous existence for more than a few years was opened in 1869. 

Its address was 21 Norfolk Street, the Chairman of the School 

Committee vas a Reverend R. Burnett, the Secretary, a Mr. W.H. 
6 

Mills, and the headmaster a Mr. Stephen Thomas. It was this 

School, destined to maintain a continuous existence, though 

with many vicissitudes and in one form or another, to the 

present time, which was the real beginning of the provision of 

technice~ education in Sunderland. The School began life as an 

art school, but, a science class established in the same year 
7 

at MOnkwearmouth Colliery School, was soon to be amalgamated 

with it. It is impossible to discover exectly when this event 

took place because of gaps in the surviving Departmental 

Reports, but it was certainly before 1872. Between them, the 

two institutions had one hundred and forty evening-class 

students, mainly taking such subjects as Practical Plane and 

Solid Geometry, Machine Construction, Building Construction, 

Applied Mechanics, and Pure Mathematics. The Norfolk Street 

School had forty-four day students, most of them taking art 
8 

subjects. No pupils of the School took e~minations in 1869, so 
9 

no subject details are available. 

Three years later, in 18'72, the School 
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the Norfolk Street School and the Monkwearmouth science class 

had amalgamated, and had acquired a new headmaster, Mr. vlilliam 

Cosens-'Way, who was to remain with the School till 1890. From 

1872 onwards the School is referred to in South Kensington 

Reports as the Government School of Science and Art No. 1141, 

(Sunderland). A new address - 21 Fawcett Street -had been 
10 

acquired, as well as a new headmaster. 

Detailed records of these early years have 

not survived, and one is dependent on those South Kensington 

Reports which are still available and on a few advertisements 

for information. The advertisements tell us that there were no 

full-time courses, that classes were open in the mornings for 

art, and in the eve..l'lings for science. Th:~ same sources 

indicate that art studies formed the bulk of the work done, 

and consisted of painting, drawing from still-life, the cast, 

and the fi~ure; together with a certain amount of design for 

embroidery and metalwork. The science subjects dealt with were 

mainly l.fachine Construction and Building Construction, although 

there were occa.sional classes in Mathema.tics and Mechanics. 

The staff of the School were six in number - the headmaster, 

and Hessrs. F. Wood, G.W. Grainger, W.~. 'Jlright, T.W. Brown, 

and J. Gannon. All were part-time. The School 1 s income from the 

Department in 1872 was £138. 17. lid. , and it had 51 day and 89 

evening students. That year, the students gained nine third-
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grade art prizes and eighteen second grade, with forty-four 

students out of ninety-two successfUl in the Department's May 
11 

e:xru'!lina. tiona. 

The School remained at 21 Fawcett Street until 

1880, when it mov~ to the Hall School, a private school in 
12 

Toward Road. It rel!lained there until 1883, when it once more 

returned to Fawcett Street, this time to No. 27, the Athenaeum 

Building, where it shared the premises with the Liberal Club, 
13 

two shipowners and a building society. This was to be its 

last home before moving to the Town Hall in September, 1891. 

It is worthy of note that, at same time in its early career, 

the School acquired a grant of £30 per annum from the Corp-
14 

ora.tion, payable through the Museum and Libraries Committee, 

but the date of origin of this windfall remains unknown. 

FroM 1872 onwa.rds, twenty-two other 

Science And Art classes, all evening classes, were estB.blished 

in the town at various times. The peale yea.rs were 1881, 1888, 

and 1897 . - oa.ch of these saw ten classes at work as well as 

School No. 1141. For convenience' sake, School No. 1141 will 

be referred to as the Central School - e phrase used in the 

Hinute Books - from now on. Once more, but little inforrne.tion 

about these other classes is available, but statistical inform-

ation taken from the Department's Reports is included in App

endix B. The first of these evening classes began in 1872, at 
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Bishopwearmouth National School, Rectory Park, and was given 

the number 1136. It had sixty-nine students taking the foll-· 

owing combinations of subjects: 

Practical Plane and Solid Geometry,, ••• JJ students 

Machine Construction and Drawing ••••••• 33 students 

Building Construction •••••••••••••••••• l6 students 

Pure Mathematics, Stage I •••••••••••••• 50 students 

Theoretical r.fechanics ••••••••••••••••• ,10 students 

Applied Mechanics •••••••••••••••••••••• 2B students 
15 

Steam Engines •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 20 students, 

The Central School, at this time, had a mere six science stu-

dents taking Machine Construction, and four taking Building 
16 

Construction. By 1877, five other evening classes were at 

work~ These were at Bishopwearmouth National School (1136), 

lvionk\.rearmouth Worlanen 1 s Hall (1139) , r:ii1 ton Hall Academy, V ina 

Place (1140), the Y.~i.C.A, (1143)., · e.nd the Hendon Church Inst

itute (1144).· Between them, they dealt with 168 science 

students and 121 art students. 

B1 1881, one of the pee.k years, there 

were ten evening class centres at work, as well as the Central 

School. No, 1140 had lapsed, and }Io 1s, 1168, 1169, 1182, 1188, 

1142, and 1196 had been established, (see Appendix B, Table I). 

The Central School had 12 science students and 120 art students, 

while the other centres had grefl.tly increa.sed, having 327 science 



students and 180 art students between them. So far, there we 

e. wide variety of institutions giving shelter to these evening 

classes - two were in voluntary schools; one at the Co-operat

ive Society Hall; two in Board Schools; three in private schools; 

one at a Church Institute; f'.nd one at the Y.N.C.A The Central 

School, in Fawcett Street, was still, as it was to remain, 

the o~~y one offering classes during the day. The science su~ 

jects taJ~en by students at the evening classes included Pract

ical Plane and Solid Geometry, l"iachine Construction, Building 

Construction, Pure Na.therna.tics, Acoustics, Light and Heat, 

the Theory of the Steam Engine, Ha.gnetism and Electricity, 

Che!:1ist~;, and Physical Go egraphy. Of this number only Pract

ical Geometry, V~chine Construction, and Building Construction 

were offered at the Central School. Although the number of 

classes was to vary from·time to time, the pattern of 

technical education in Sunderland was not to alter greatly 

up to 1901. Until the opening of the new technical college 

in tr.e.t year, technical education in the town was carried 

on through one School which provided both day and evening 

classes, and a number of evening classes attached to miscell

aneous institutions - all of them operating w1der the Depart

ment of Science and Art. 

From 1885 onwards, information, at least 

about the Central School, is much more plentifUl. Two ~anute 
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Books of the School's Management Committee have survived, furn

ishing a great deal of· information about the day-to-day life 

of the School. It is unfortunate that the School about which 

most information is available is precisely the.one which was 

most heavily biassed towards art teaching - in contre.st with 

the other evening classes which always had more science than 

art. However, one can safely assume that the way in which the 

Sunderland Science and Art School worked was not entirely 

different from schools in other places where science predomin

ated. In any case, art, in the later nineteenth century was 

regarded as a part of technical education, as is made clear 

in the correspondence carried on, in 1894, between Mr. Patter

son of the School of Art, and 'Technical', which is o.t'tncbed o.s 

Appendix E. 

The two Minute Books, between them, cover 

the period from 1885 to 1902, but before proceeding to the 

activities of the Central School it is convenient to take a 

brief look at the state of the other classes in the town at 

the beginning of the period. In 1885, there were eight other 

evening classes operating in the town, No 1s. 1143, 1162, 1165, 

1173 having disappeared from the scene and No. 11.135, at 

Blackett's Buildings in High Street being a new creation. No. 

11431 the Y.M.C.A., had only disappeared temporarily, since it 

was re-established with the Sai11e number in 1887. Between them, 
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. . 
the eight classes had 416 students, 282 taking science and 

134 tal".ine art. The Central School had 20 science students, 

and 106 takine art. In all, there were 542 people taking 

advantage of the facilities for technical education available 

at the time - not a larBe number out of a population of 

about 120.000. 

To return, however, to the Central 

School. During the period covered by the two t·1inute Books, 

the School had three headmasters, of whom Hr. William Cosens-

Way, appointed in 1872 and resi~ning in 1890, was the first. 

He was followed by Mr. John Woodhouse Stubbs, who remained 

with the School until September, 1901. In his place came 

Hr. Charles H. Rogers, who was to see, early in his term of 

office, the division of the School into two - the Science 

classes being transferred to the new Technical College, and 

the Art section remaining with him at the Town Hall. It is 

convenient, therefore, for the purposes of this survey, to 

deal first with the period of office of lvir. Way, a long but 

relatively uneventful period. Hr. Stubbs 1 headme.stership, a 

shorter but more significant period, will then be dealt with 

in terms of its main events. Such information as exists with 

regard to the other Science and Art evening classes will be 

interpolated where relevant. 

In September, 1885, when the first Minute 
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Book begins, the School vas situated at 27 Fawcett Street, the 

pr~~ises now occupied Qy the Corporation's Health Department. 

It was run by a voluntary ms.na.gernent committee of local 

business men consisting of: Hr •. T.W. Backhouse, Chairman; 

Messrs. S.S. Robson, n·. Ranken, William Tone, c. Lilburn, E.W. 

Wilson, J.A. Longden, J. Lindsay, G.s. Brady, w. Scott, J. 

Haswell, H. Squance, and w. ~tills Roche, Committee I,·Iembers; 

Messrs. James Patterson and Alexander Corder, Secretary and 
17 

Treasurer respectively. Mr. Backhouse had only just become 

Chai~An, his predecessor being the same Canon Burnett who 
18 

had opened the School in 1869. As for the rest of the 

Co~ttee, the professions, local commerce and industry were 

about' equally represented - Hessrs. Tone, Scott, Longden, and 

Roche being solicitors; :Messrs. Brady and Squance, medical 

men; Vtt. Ranken, a builder and contractor; ~~. Corder a 

draper. Hr. Roche was also a member of the Council. The Chair

man, Mr. Backhouse, was a member of a wel.l-lmo-wn family of 

Qua.lcer bankers. Hany of these men, l-'lr. >l.oche in ~particular, 

were to play leading parts, during the nineties, in the 

establishment of the Technical College. 

The Conunittee appear to have met at re.ther 

irregular intervals - only nineteen full committee meetings .. , 
are recorded between 1885 and 1890 - although the frequency 

of meetings increased towards the end of the century. The bulk 
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of the School's business was apparently transacted by the 

Secretary, Chapter V will show that membership of a local 

management committee was not intended to be a sinecure, as the 

members were expected to visit the School frequently to ensure 

that the Department's regulations were carried out, that reg

isters were correctly kept, that apparatus was properly used 

and stored, and that examinations received the necessary 

supervision, In practice, as is apparent from the Secretary's 

n~~erous compla~nts throughout the Minute Books, in Sunder1~~d 

such matters were all too often left to him alone, 

l1r, Patterson spent a great deal of his 

time in correspondence with South Kensington over matters of 

detail, as the following extract from his first Hinute Book 

shows. 

"Nov. 5th, 1885. Received acknowledgement of new Committee, 

Chairman, and Secretary. 

lOth, Received objections to prizes for Andrew 

Bevan, J olm Heys, and Laura Swainston. 

12th. Answered objections as abova, claL~ng 

again !or Andrew Bevan, 

18th. Received notice that claim for Andrew 

Bevan had been allowed. 

Dec.2lst. Received package of prizes from Hessrs. 

Chapman and Hall, Acknowledged same, and notified 
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that two copies of Rogers 1 Hanual of Design had been 

omitted. 

24th. Received notice from the Department that 

our new Co:minittee was approved of. 

Received Science an~ Art Directory 

and Forr.11 120. 

l1eceived notice that ;~5. 17. 5d" only 'rould 

be allowed for Laura Swainston, the rer.:.ainder going 

to Norwich School; that Hay Davison 1 s claim 'vas not 

allowed; a question of claim made on behalf of Edith 

Bond's work, and as to place of examination for 
19 

Emily Bryers. 11 

An interesting point arising from the above is the que:·:~·., 

raised by the Department, about the 11place of exa!ilination for 

Emily Bryars." Eiss Bryers was the daughter of Hr. Thomas l-1. 

Bryars, the Clerk to the Sunderland School Board, and she was 

sitting for an Art Teacher's Certificate. Since she was a 

relation of the Local Examinations Secretary, the Department 

Sl;Lggested that she sit the e:xruni.nation at Newcas.:tle·~· 

Such attention to detail, partictliarly 

with regard to examinations, was very necessary under a 

system such as that outlined in Chapter V. Examinationo me~~t 

income, and the only other income a School would have, apart 

from grants, would be that from students 1 fees, unless, as in 
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the case of the Central School, there was a grant from the 

Corporation. Private subscription, of course, was always a 

possible source of income, but not a very reliable one. A 

balance sheet for 1SS7 shows that fees for a morning Painting 

class t-rere £2 for the year; an afternoon Dra:.r:bg cla.ss ,S' JJ/6d.", 

and an early evening Drawing class 1 27 shillj.ngs. The fee 

for an artisan evening class was ten shillings for the year. 

Nevertheless, the School was in debt to the extent of £70 by 
.21 

lSSS. The main reason for this sad state of affairs sea11s 

to have been the necessity of paying rent for the School 1s 

premises, and as early as 1887, 've find the ComiT•.ittee urging 

the need for free accoa11odation in the projected ~iunicipal 
22 

Buildings. They also appealed for subscriptions to help 

build up a fund for furniture and equipment. The School 1s 

accounts were always fairly close,. with only very small 

annual credit balances, so there was little opportunity of 

building up funds. Later in the School's career, as we shall 

see, the situation was to become very much worse. 

If the fina~cial arrangementG of tbe 

School were on an uncertain basis, so were those of its 

headmaster. Hr. Cosens-~Tay was a part-time, te~.ching master-

in charge. He was also head.ma.ster of the Ne,.rcastle School of 

Art.· He received no fixed salary from Sunderland, having 

instead half the class fees of all classes except the 5 p.m. 

20 
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to 7 p.m. class, of ~ch he took the whole, plus the Art 

grant less the amount for Pupil Teachers. On this basis, the 
23 

sum paid him in 1886 was £161. 17. 6d., in 1889, a bad year, 
24 

he received only £94. 2. 1d., and, in 1890, his last year at 
25 

the School, he was paid £148. 18. 9d. In October, 1889, i·ir. 

Way applied to the Committee for 11an increase to ~we-thirds 

of the whole of the fees instead of half of all but the 5 p.m. 

to 7 p.m. class, of which I ~et the whole." The Committee 

were unable to grant his request, considering tha.t "it \orould 
26 

be impossible to keep open the School if this were done." They, 

therefore, deferred any decision about Hr. l~ay 1 s salary until 

the removal to the new Hunicipal Buildings. It is far from 

unreasonable to suypose that this decision was a factor in 

i·ir. Way's lee'Ving the School in 1890. It could well be that 

he judged the status, financial and otherwise, of the Newcastle 

School to be superior to tha.t of Sw1derland. 

Hr. Way 1 s assistant teachers in 1886/7, 

both part-time, were lvir. Frank w. Hood, \..rho received £30 per 

a.Tl!lwn, and Hr. John Heys, a former pupil of the School, who 

was a pUJ?il teacher at £15 per annum. Nr. Hood also ta.ught at 

the Ncucastle School and ws appointed to Sunderland, in 1894, 

to "assist with Day and Evening Drawing Classes," while Hr. Hays 
27 

taught evening classes only. 

Under 11r. Way, the School appears to have 



provided classes mainly in Art, with a few miscellaneous 

Science subjects added on (see Appendix c, Tables II(a), II(b), 

and III)~· Art subjects included Painting in oils, water 

colour, and monochrome; chalk drawing and shading; freehand 

drawing and shading, drawing from m~dels; perspective, and 

shading. Among the Science subjects were Practical Geometry, 
28 

Building Construction and Machine Construction. ~tt. Way, a 

versatile man by South Kensington standards, held certificates 
29 

for both Art and Science, and taught both. The work of the 

School was mainly devoted to prgparation for Government exam-

inations, for the national art competition organised by South 

Kensington, and for art teacher's certificates. A member of 

the School Commi tt·ee, in proposing a vote of thanks to the 

Hayor at a prize presentation, remarked, 11It was intended 

that pupils who went to the School should receive sufficient 
.30 

instruction to ene.ble them to become art teachers. 11 

A description of the School and its work, 

in the local press at this time, ascribes to its influence, 

11 the growing taste for art in the town, 11 and asks its readers 

to notice 11 the wonderful strides that have been made in matters 

of taste." The article points out, also, that the 11School is 

attended by many pupil teachers, which is the first step 
.31 

towards improving the elementary art education of the future. 11 

The general tone of the report is extremely favourable and 
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shows that the School held a high place in public esteem. 

Among the pupils of the School, the young 

ladies of the town predominated - about 65 per cent. of the 
32 

students were girls. Some of these would be the "school 

teachers and governesses" for whom a special Saturday morning 
33 

class was provided in 1888. Others were the elementary 

school pupil te8chers mentioned above, but probably the 

largest group among them would be the da.ughters of the 

tradesmen and minor business men of the town. Many of the 

names listed in the School 1s Prize Lists are well known ones 

in Sunderland. According to report, for a considerable 

number of its girl day-students the School represented a 

sui table place for the spending of t\ro or three years in a 

reasonably pleasant I!laz:.ner before marriaGe - a sort of local 

finishing school. The majority of the male students attended 

the evening classes - particularly those designed for 

artisans. These were held both in Science and Art and it is 

impossible to disentangle from the Prize lists exactly which 

subjects were taken by the various groups of students. It 

should be noticed, however, that attendance at an artisan 

evening class did not imply instruction in Science - the 

classes were so named simply because they were in the evening 

and reduced fees were charged. 

It is with regard to students that the 
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first reference to relations with the local School Board is 

made. A circular letter vas received by Hr. Patterson from the 
34 

West London School of Art, in March, 1886, The letter com-

plained of "a considerable falling-off in our elementary 

classes" and the writers blamed this on the activities of' 

elementary schools l-Thich formed art classes under the Depart

ment's regulations, thus preventing pupils attending the Art 

Schools - to the f'ina~cial loss of the latter. The writers 

,.,rent on to ask if the Sunderland School had suffered in the 

same l..ray, and suggested joirlt-action to urge the Department 

to find a way of ending the situation. A later reference to 

this matter 1 in 1891, would indicate that nothing was done 

about it. l'ir. Patterson's reply pointed out thB.t not only had 

the Sunderland School suffered 11 severely from the same 

causes ••••••••••••• but also from the disadvantage ••••••••••• 

of having to pay a heavy rent against the rent-free system 
35 

of the Board Schools." This, as has already been seen, was 

a grave source of dissatisfaction among the members of the 

School Committee, 

Plans were afoot, however, to dee~ with 

the situation as early as 1886. The proposed new i•:iunicipal 

Building (the present Tol..rn Hall) was intended to contain some 

accommodation for the School. On November 9th, 1886, Kr. Eyre_ 

Crowe, "the Government Inspector, paid a visit to the School., 
.· . 
•••••• and after examining the work and the premises, he said 
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that ·the work was done under great difficulties - bad light, 

bad ventilation, and too small space for the students, He 

requested that a plan of the proposed Municipal Buildings 

should be sent to him showing the intended space for the 
36 

School." The plan was duly sent, and was returned with ivlr. 

Crowe 1s comments, which were hardly encouraging, 11 , ••••• a 

cursory glance, however, suffices to show, as you hint, that 

the height is unsatisfactory, I v.ill go further and say that 
37 

eight feet from the floor is quite insufficient," l>'fr, 

Crowe's remarks did not prevent Dhe Committee from pressing 

the Corporation to grant them the premises - a campaign 

which continued with mountin( intensity until eventual 

success in 1891. In Harch, 1887, r·1r, Patterson had a meeting 

\od th iVIr, Brightwell Binyon, the arc hi teet for the new Building, 

at 1..rhich Hr, Binyon expressed his willingness to do "all he 
38 

could for the convenience of the School" with regard to 

lighting and space, The question of the height of the ceiling 

must have been dealt with, for the second floor of the Town 

Hall has a ceiling height of ten feet, and has not been 

altered in this respect since the building was opened, 

To return, however, to relations between 

the School Committee and the local School Board. These, on 

the whole, appear to have been fairly close and friendly. Some 

of the meetings of the School Committee were held in the School 
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Board offices in John Street, and, once a year, when it was 

necessary under the Department's Regulations to elect a LAcal 

E:xaniinations Secretary and Custodian of Papers, Mr. Thomas w. 

Bryers, ex-headmaster of the Honkwearnouth Colliery School 

and Clerk to the Sunderland School Board, was always chosen. 

Indeed, in 1892, when a Mr. Johnston was elected, South Ken-
39 

sington cancelled the election, insisting on Mr. Bryars, 

.Horeover, 1'-ir, Backhouse, the School Committee Chairman, t-ras 

also a member of the School Board, becoming its Chairman in 

1893, He was also a member of the Board of. Gua.rdian.s. Quite 

obviously, membership of local ad hoc bodies in Sunderland 

followed the us~al nineteenth century practice of being 

drawn from a small, overlapping group of men. 

It is convenient, at this point, to ta~c 

a brief glance at the activities of the other Science and Art 

evening classes in the town. By 1889, there were, apart from 

the Central School, nine other evening classes. Between them, 

the ten institutions had 673 Science students and 298 

students attending Art clas~es. Of these last, 100 were at 

the Central School. Of the other classes, ttro were housed 

in Board Schools, at Hendon and Diamond Hall; one was in 

a Volu.~tary School, at Bishopwearmouth; and the remainder were 

orga.:."lised by various private bodies such as the Y.r1.C.A., the 

Co-operative Society, and a Church Institute at Hendon. They 

had been established at various times between 1873 and 1889 ~"ld 
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were all, more or less, thriving. No one of them, however, or 

even all of them together, approached the prominence of the 

Central School in the town - even if the others did have more 

Science students, public opinion, at the time, regarded the 

Central School as the leader. 

In January, 1890, the School Committee 

received a letter from ~Ir. ~lay, the headmaster, resigning his 

position because "his duties in other respects were increasing 
40 

and he was not so young as formerly. 11 In a speech on a 

later occasion, he observed that it was his work a.t the 

Newcastle School of Art, of which he was also hea.dmaster, 
41 

that was increasing. The Committee expressed their thanks 

to Mr. vlay, saying that they desired nto express their sense 

of their indebtedness to him for his services to the school 

during the lengthy period of nearly 20 years" and \.Jl.shed him 
.. 42 

"health and success in his profession for many years to come." 

They then proceeded to ask advice of South Kensington on the 

obtaining of a successor. 

Mr. lfTay 1s retirement from the School marks 

the end of a period in its development, and it will be seen 

that, under the new headmaster, a time very different in 

character from 11r. Way's followed. It is, therefore,,convenient 

to see, now, what information about the School under l'ifr. v!ay 

can be found in the l>linute Books, and attempt an evaluation. 
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In his Report for 1889, f.1r. Way said, "• •••••• the past year 

has been a successful one though there was some falling-off 

in the lower stages of art work. We were successful in the 

higher grades, owing to the pupils ta¥~ng it up from the 

lower section. The total number of students was 129, being 

the largest since 1881. This, though large, is not what it 
43 

should be for a tow like Su..11derland. 11 On the same occasion, 

a prize-giving ceremony, Councillor Ritson remarked that Mr. 

Hay "was leaving the School, not like a sinldng ship, but in 
,· 44 

the flood tide of prosperity." Councillor Roche, proposing 

a vote of thanks to the :tl.~ayor, struck a gloomier note, "the 

reason why art was not making much progress in Sunderland was 

because the premises were ill-adapted and totally inadequate 
45 

for a school. 11 He added that it would be a good thing if 

the School could have a master resident in the town. However, 

statements made much later and at a greeter distance strike 

a rather different note. In 1901, the l~yor, spe~~ng of the 

period of ~fr. \-lay's headmastership, said, 11For many years we 
46 

made no progress at all. 11 On April 23rd, 1901, in a para-

graph dealing with the then headmaster's retirement, one of 

the local papers said that the School had "advanced by leaps 

and bounds from the insignificant position it held on his 
47 

appointment. 11 It is difficult to escape the conclusion that 

the School, under Mr. Way, mer~y held its ow and did not 



flourish. As head of two schools his attention must have been 

sadly divided, and since he was resident in Newcastle, that 

school probably took most of his time. Enthusiastic direction 

of the Sunderland School was impossible under such circumst-

ances, and clearly, the period of ~~. Way's headmastership, 

when compared with what was to follow, can only be labelled 

one of relative stagnation. To be fair, however, the new 

master was to have the advantages, as 'l!rl.ll be seen, of much 

superior premises, more money, and more teachers. 

Before continuing with the next period 

in the development of technical education facilities in 
I 

l 
Sunderland, it is necessary to take a more detailed look at 

the syste.l!l under which the Science and Art Schools and 

classes operated than has been possible hitherto. There are 

many references throughout the ~unute Books to the Science 

and Art Department's R~gulations, but the only placo whore 

these are given in full is the Department's Dire~tories. 

Chapter v, therefore, examines the South Kensington system 

as it l-IB.S refiected in its Regulations for the conduct of 

schools and classes. 
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Chapter V. 

The Science and Art ].enartment .S;vsts. 

As one might expect, the Regulations of 

the Science and Art Department cover a great deal of groun.d •. 

They also varied from time to time, particularly with regard 

to grants, but the following summary, though bEt sed on the 

Directory for 1890-91, includes those ro~ations which were 

in force for most of the period with which this survey deals. 

The Regulations were divided into four 

chapters, of which the first dealt with the regulations 

common to art and to science; the second and third, respectiv

ely, with those special to art and to science. The fourth 

chapter was concerned with the various methods of completing 

Departmental forms. In addition, there were appendices 

containing the syllabuses of the art and science subjects on 

which grants were paid by the Department. 

Chapter l began by classifying the 

different forms of aid given by the Department as payments 

to local committees on exa~ination results together with 

certificates, prizes, ·and medals; building grants and grants 

for apparatus and equipment; aid to tea.chers attending courses 

at approved institutions; loans and grants to museums and 

Science and Art Schools; and aid for Science instruction in 



Training Colleges and Drawing Teac}:l.ing in Elementary Schools o 

The Regulations underlined the fact that help could be given only 

to approved schools and classes which were open to inspection, 

and emphasised that fees should always be charged. 

· The requirements of the Department w:i. th 

regard to local m~~agement committees were next dealt with. 

"•••••••••••aJJ. the members of the Committee must be well.-

known responsible persons of independent position, who have 

no personal interest in the teachers of the school••••••••o•• 
•' 

••••• It is very desirable that as many persons as possible in 

recggnised positions of public responsibility in the district, 

such as mayors, provosts, town and county cou.~cillors, magi-

strates, members of school boards, trustees of grammar schools, 

clergymen of the Established Church in parochial ~ployment, 

and ministers of religion in charge of legally recognised 
1 

places of public worship should be on the Committee •••• , 11 

The duties of the Commit~ee of a School included general 

responsibility for it; engagement of staff; oonduct of exa~

inations; and responsibility for all apparatus, fittings, etc.,· 
2 

for \.rhich the Department gre.nted aid. 

Proceeding next to discuss premises, 

fittings ~d apparatus, the Regulations pointed out that the 

grants would be wi thd.rawn if accom.l'!lodation was found to be 

unsatisfactory, and that, where elementary school pr~~ses 



were used for a Science and Art class, such use should not 

interfere 'With the primary use of the premises. vlith regard to 

grant for fittings and apparatus, it was stated that fifty per 

cent. of the cost would be borne by the Department so long as 

the rest was provided by the local committee; that the item 

in question should cost at least two pounds ten shillingsJ 

that it be used only by a tee.cher duly recognised by the 

Department; and that formal applicetion to purchase be made 

on the appropriate form. The section concluded by stat~ng that 

the Department would retain a lien on all objects bought with 

its aid, and that this would decrease by one-fifth of the 

purchase price each year• 

In connection with buildings, ·South 

I~ensington o:ffered gra!1ts for new buildings at a rate not 

exceeding two shillings and sixpence per square foot of 

internal area, and that there be a ma:ximwn of five hundred 

pounds. Once more, application was to be made in the prescribed 

manner on Form 348. No grant would be made unless the Depart

ment was satisfied that the locality had a sufficient populat

ion to support the new institution. 

Chapter 1 continued by stating that 

teachers must be qualified in accordance with the Department's 

rules; that classes must meat for at least twenty-eight hours 

per session; and that returns of timetables and tesching staff 



be made before October 1st of each school year, on Form 120. 

In addition, a general register of students was to be kept, 

together with attendance registers for each subject taught. No 

grants or prizes would be allowed unless registers were 

correctly kept and certified. In connection with forms, it is 

interesting to note that the Department imposed a fine of two 

shillings and sixpence for each week a school was late in 

submitting a forrr.. 

Chapter 1 also dealt with examinations, 

their conduct and organisation, a."ld application for examina.t

ion papers. The Regulations distinguished two types of examin

ation - the annual, personal tests held in April and ~fay each 

yea:r, and the examination of works sent up to South Kensington 

for assessment. This last concerned art rather more than 

science. The examination regulations required that a Local 

Examinations Secretary be appointed together with Supervisors 

for each room in use, or for each fifty students. Amalgemation 

of local committees was also allowed for, where they were 

within a reasonable distance of each other, into a Special 

Local Examinations Committee - as, in fact, was always done 

in Sunderland. In such a case, a Special Local Examinations 

Secretary and Custodian of Papers was to be appointed - in 

Sunderland, Mr. Bryers, the Clerk to the School Board, usually 

occupied this position - to manage the whole business of the 



examinations. The Secretary so appointed was paid by the 

Department, together with his assistants, at the rate of half 

a guinea for every exaL1ination session plus half a guinea for 

every seventy··five papers worked. Hr. Bryers, in Sunderland, 

always made it his business to hand over his fees to the 

School Committee - the r1inute Books are studded with votes of 

thanks to him. Since other classes, apart from those of the 

Central School, were involved, this was rather unfair, and 

may help to account for the occasion when someone else than 

filr. Bryers was chosen. Another function of the Local EXB.r.linat

ions Secretary was to apply for the necessary examination 

papers and keep them in a safe place. 

After providing for the conduct and org

anisation of examinations, the Regulations went on to deal 

with payments to local committees on the results of the ~~y 

exa~nations. Results grants were paid only on certain cond

itions, as follows: 

(1) that the teacher be qualified tmder the Department's reg-

ula~ionsl 

(2) that at least twenty-eight lessons had been given in the 

sub.iect; 

(3) that students for Whom claims were submitted fell into 

one or other of the undermentioned groups:-

(a) wage•earners or their unemployed c}_lildren, 



(b) teachers and pupil-teachers in elementary schools, 

(c) persons not inreceipt of an income greater than £400 

per annum, 

(d) elementary school pupils and leavers, 

(e) students of an Organised Science School, or of an 

artisan evening class, 

(4) that claims be made before the end of December following 

the issue of the results. 

That examination results grants and works grants were not 

easily earned is shown by the following remarks, made by Mr. 

Way, in his Report for 1888 .............. the work of a large 

mu:1ber of students was of such a nature as to earn ·neither 

grant nor prize, and was, therefore, not sent to the examiners 

at South Kensington ••••••••••••••• \fuat the examiners required 

to show that a subject had been satisfactorily taught was a 

sufficient quantity of work extending over at least eight 

working months of the year •••••••••• Perhaps only 40 of the 
.3 

students would satisfy the examiners in this respect." 

The Regulations continued by making prov-

ision for the award of local scholars~~ps to pupils of elem• 

entary schools and Organised Science Schools who qualified by 

the exnminations, so long as the managers of the school cancer-

ed provided five potL~ds per a_~um to cover part of the cost. 

South Kensinl!,ton then provided sums ranging from four pounds 
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to ten pounds for each student, depending upon the year or 

stage of his course. Such scholars were to be under sixteen 

years of age, in attendance at a day school, and should 

guarantee satisfactory conduct and performance. 

For adult, part-time students there were 

local exhibitions awarded by the Department. The awards, of 

twenty-five pounds per annum, were given, subject to the 

local committee raising a like sum, to students who were. 
4 

"members of the industrial classes" and who did well in the 

May examinations. The purpose of the exhibitions was to 

r.J.ainte.in promising students 11at some school or college where 

a thorough course of science, or art, instruction of an 
5 

advanced character" could be obtained on a full-time basis. 

Exhibitions were tenable for three years, and the place where 

the student was to pursue his studies could ,be chosen by his 

school committee, provided that he had the option of going to 

the l~orn18.l School of Science, the National Art Training 

School, the Royal College of ~unes, or the Dublin School of 

Art. In such cases, fees for instruction were remitted. 

The penultimate section of Chapter 1 

dealt with inspections, stating that schools and classes 

must be open to inspection by Departmental officials, who 

would report on "the condition and suitability of the premises 

and fittings; the sufficiency o£ the apparatus, etc. used. in 
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the instruction of the school; the character of the instruct-

ion; the constitution of the CommitteeJ and the manner in which 
6 

the Regulations are carried out. 11 The section concluded by 

requiring schools visited by an Inspector to hold a Committee 

meeting for him to attend. 

In conclusion, the first chapter of the 

Regulations provided for grants to museums for purchasing 

reproductions and loans to schools and classes of casts, 

models, examples, and books. 

The second chspter was concerned with 

those regulations which were special to Science, and opened by 

listing the subjects for which the Department provided assist-

ance. There were twenty-eight of these, as follows: 

I. Practical Plane and Solid Geometry. 

II. Machine Construction and Dra\o~ing. 

III. Building Construction. 

IV. Naval Architecture. 

v. l>iathema.tics. 

VI. Theoretical Mechanics. 

VII. ApPlied Mechanics. 

VIII. Sound, Light, and Heat. 

IX. Magnetism and Electricity. 

x. Inorganic Chemistry, (Theoretical). 

Xp. Inorganic Chemistry, (Pra.ctical) ~-



XI. Organic Chemistry, (Theoretical). 

XIp. Organic Chemistry, (Practical). 

XII. Geology. 

XIII. Uineralogy. 

XIV. Animal Physiology. 

xv. Botany. 

XVI• ) Biology, including Animal an4 Vegetable. 
) 

XVII.) Morphology, and Physiology. 

XVIII. Principles of !tJining. 

XIX. Metallurgy, (Theoretical). 

XlXp. ivJ:etallurgy, (Practical) • 

XX. Navigation. 

XXI. Nautical Astronomy. 

XXII. Steam. 

XXIIIo Physiography. 

XXIV. Principles of Agrioul ture. 

XXV. Hygiene. 

Each subject was divided into three stages - FJ.ementary, 

Advanced, and Honours - except i.·iathen1atiee1 which had sevGD 

stages, the last three being Honours. 

Bull ding grants, for new build1.."1g& allll 

adaptations of old ones, were dealt with next. Apart frOm the 

general requirements described earlier, the Departml.>nt required 

that a plan of the site together with esti.J!lates and specif'ications 
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be fon."arded to them, and laid dovn certain conditions to be 

met.a Rooms were to be not less than twelve feet high, and should 

co~~unicate with each other directly, as well as by passagesJ 

there were to be adequate li~hting end ventilation systems. No 

grant t..ra.s to be :given unless a room was provided, with proper 

f"l t+.iings, for lectures on experimental science, together with 

a11other fitted. as a laboratory, On completion of the building 

wvrk, a Trust Deed was to be dratm up providing that the 

building be used in perpet¢ty as a School of Science or Art; 

that i·t be open for inspection; that the teachers be qualif-

ied under South Kensington Is regulations·; and that a local. 

committ.ee of management be properly constituted. The grant 

would then be paid on presentation of a certificate or compl

etion and a bale.nce sheet, 

The Regulations continued by setting down 

the qualifications to be held by Science teachers before 

pa3J!tent by results could be madeo Generally speaking, a tee.cher 

of e. Science subject must have obtained, in that subject, a 

First Ole.ss (Advanced) pass in the Department 1s eJallllinations1 

or· a class in Honours, or a certificate or the Normal School 

or Science, or a First Class or Honours Class in the special 

examination for teachers' training ~alleges. Teachers with a 

First Class in Subjects VIII or IX were qualified for Physico; 

for Practioal Chemistry (Organic or Inorganic) a teacher must 
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have obtained a First Class (Advanced) in both theory and 

practice, ·The section closes by providing that certifica.t-a3 

gained before 1867 remain in force, despite subsequent alta~-

at.ions in the regulations, and a list is given of qualifications 

ent:ttling the holder to recognition without examination. 

Having dealt . v.t th teachers 1 qualificat1 ... ;,.ns, 

very detaLled arrangements for examination timetables are next 

prov:!..ded for, the main points being that examinations in tho 

thrf!l:l stages of a subject were held at tho same time, and t.P.P..t 

elementary school pupils would not be exe.I!"J.ned by the Depart, ... 

~ent unless they had passed Standard VIo 

The important subject of payment on 

:.':'eo·u.lta 't-Ja:J discussed at lengtho The Scieru::e grants were:-

(1) £2 and £:1. for a First or Second Class respectively, .:i.n each 

stage of eaah subjectJ 

(2) £4 a.~d £2 for a First or Second Clnsc respectively in 

Honours; 

(3) 10 shillings .tor passing Section I (Geometrical Draw-lng) of 

the elementary stage or Practical Plane and Solid Geometr-J o 

The only exception to the foregoing wns that 1 in Practical 

Ot•ganic Chemistry, Practical Inorganic Chem:tstry, and Practical 

Het.a.llurgy,",.th~ paYments were £.3 and £2 for a First or Second 

ClaRs respectively in the Advanoed St&6a; and £4 and £3 for a 

First or Second Class respecti·7ely in Honours. In addition, 
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payments not exceeding £3 for each student could be mado (ur!der 

the Art regulations) for vorks carried out by students of Prac

tical Plane and Solid Geometry 1 Machine Construction and Dra'W'-

ing, Building Construction, and Naval Architecture, end sent 

up to South Kensington for examination. 

There were 1 also~ var:tous·restrictions 

on pe.yme.'"l.ts on the results or Science examinations. No grants 

1:rere paid for those branches of &::ience taught in various 

o·bher Institutions receiving State aid - Normal School of 

Science, Royal Dockyard Schools, University Colleges, etc" No 

pajlment was made on account or a student who had pre'liously 

been successful in a higher stage or the same subject; or in 

Honours, urJ.ess the student had alroo::: . ./ ~x.:.:s~d the first tw 

stages or the same subject. No student \ms allowed to take 

mere than two subjects per year, in addition to Geometry and 

Mathematicsa Again, no payments were made on behalf of 

students taking the three practical subjects unless the lab

oratol~ in "'hich they were taught had been approved by the 

Department. Finally, a rather interesting rule. "Grants are 

not made for instruction in subj,ects or Applied Science which 
7 

are inappropriate to the students in the locality"" No ;~'ivi-

gation was to be taught in l-1atlock simply because the tea.oher 

had a certificate for ito 

After dealing with regulations concerning 



Orc~~ised Science Schools, the Director.Y continued with 

rewards to students and teachers. Apart from certificatea 

r.:>eording success in the various stages, students could 

obtain Queen's Prizes ot books or instruments tor First 

Classes of the Advanced StageJ Bronze Medals for Firsts in 

Honours; Royal ~xhibitions with a maintenance grant of £50 

p~r annum; National Scr~'larshi.ps, which were almost the s&~e; 

a-~d ~~ee Studentships at the Normal School of Science or the 

Royal School of Mines. All were awarded on the basis of the 

hif,hest marks gained in the May examinations. The Department 

a.li3o dealt 'With the award of Whitwrth Schola"rships a.'ld Z:fh:I.·· 

bit:!.ons. 

Chapter .3, which dealt 'With Regulations 

spo~ia\ to Art, began b,y listing all the branches of Art 

instruction for which aid was given. These consistP.d of 

ti-renty-three stages, each with many subsections. The various 

stages fell into three parts - Drawing, Painting, and }fodell

ing - and the only stage which had any res~ relevance to 

technical education was the first - Linear Drawing 'With the 

aid of instruments. The rest were purely artistic - in the 

1~"0rst sense of the word. 

There were three grades of Art e:xm:1inatlon 

- the First Grade in Drawing for -elementary schools only, B.LiCI. 

·the Se~ond end Third Gradeso The Second Grade eXB!d.nation 
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consisted of freehand drawing from flat examples, freehand 

drawing from mqdels, and perspective drawing. The Third Grade 

was of a higher standard still, involving e:xamination in six 

or seven subjects from a selection of about nineteen. 

Building grants for Art Schools were obt

aina.ble on the same terms as those for Science. Art Schools 

were to have, at least, an elementary room twenty feet 'by 

thirty feet, and sixteen feet high; a life room twenty feet by 

twenty-four feet, lighted from the north side; a modelling roam 

fifteen feet by twenty feet; and a master's room, twelve feet 

by fifteen feet, as well as the ususl cloakrooms. Thea e were 

minimu.'n requirements 1 representing acconmtodation for fifty 

students, and should be compared \d. th the plan attached to 

Appendix D, It w1ll be seen that the accommodation provided 

for the Sunderland School in the Town Hall was not tmgenerous. 

For the rest,. the ~cedure was the same as for Science Schools. 

Detailed directions relating to teachers 1 

qualifications follow. The School must be under the charge of 

a master holding the Art Master's Certificate, Third Grade, 

which wa.s obta.ined by taking additional subjects to the Art 

Teacher!s Certificate, which was the basic qualification for a 

class teacher. In all, there were four certifica.tes for art 

teachers 1 an Elementary S-:;~col Teacher 1s Drawing Certificate 

a.n.d a Second Grade Drawing Certificate being awarded as well as 



the two mentioned above. Once these certificates had been 

obtained, their possessors_ were encouraged to extend their 

scope by sending works to the Department and taking exeminations 

in other subjects. 

In Art, grants could be paid for works 

in all subjects sent to Seuth Kensington for examination, at 

the rate ~f not more than £3 per hea.d. The works sent up must 

have been carried out during the previous year in the recognised 

hours or meeting or the School or Class. They were expected to 

be something more than merely exercises preparatory for an 

examination. This is the :mB.in difference between the grants 

for art and those for science, in which it wes possible to 

obtein this grant in four subjects only. 

The examination results grants for art were: 

(1) £1 and 10 shillings for a First Class or Second Class 

respectively in each subject of the Second Grade examinat-

ion; 

(2) £3, £21 and £1. respectively tor an E:xcellent, First Class, 

or Second Cless in each sub.i ect ef the Third Grade examin

ation; 

(3) £3 on account of each tree studentship. These were pecul.iar 

to Art, and could be awarded to any student cf a school who 

had attended tor two years and gained a First Class in the 

Third Grade eXII!'lination, or a prize er maxbnum payment for 
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works. To receive the grant tor such a student the local 

committee had to undertake to admit him to the school 

without tee. 

(4) Thore were also grants of £J.S per annum tor Pupil Tee.chers 

in schools where 1120 students of the Industrial Classes 
8 

are satisfactorily taught." A second Pu.pil Teacher could 

be engaged if the number of such students rose to f1tty. 

A Pupil Teacher must have passed the Second Grade examinat

ion, must submit works annually, and be under twenty-five 

years or age. 

(5) £5 for every student who intended to become an "Art workman 
9 

or designer of manufactures" and wM obtained a National 

Scholarship. 

(6) 10 shillings for f!JVery elementsry school tea.cher who passed 

in :t-Iodel Drawing w1 th chalk on the blackboard,_ and Drawing 

in Light and Shade. 

Rewards to art students differed from those 

for Science students insoi'er as there were more l~cal prizes, 

as opposed to national scholarships and medals. Prizes not 

exce.-eding twelve shillings in value were awarded to succesful 

Second or Third Grade students if they had maintsined a good 

attendance i."ecord. Medals and book prizes were awarded for works 

sent to South Kensington for exanina.tion and selected for the 

National Art Competition. Apart from theae, national scholar-



ships, exhibitions, and medals were awarded in much the same 

way as for Science, 

Partieulars of grants for Drawing in Eler.:

entary Schools and aid for Training Colleges for Teachers were 

included in the Directory~ but are beyond the scope of this 

survey. Other matters dealt with were instructions to. locel 

secreta.ries and committees, rules .for COl!lpletion of reg5.sters, 

and guidsnee in the completion of Departmental forms. 

The Directory concluded b,y setting out 

detailed syllabuses for all the Science and Art subjects sup. 

ervisecl by South Kensington. It is, ·of course, dif'ficul t to 

essess the standard of' these without examples of e:xerrd.nation 

ps.pers. ·It would appear, though, that for the Science sub~ ects, 

the general level of the Advanced stage was about thet of' the 

Ordinary National Certi.f'icate toda.yo Difficulties of assess

ment are also ·complicated by the fa.ct that techniques have 

changed drastically with the advent of new lmowledge, T}l..is is 

particularly so in sub.1 eats such a.s i-1ining, Naval Architecture, 

E!.nd Pbysics, by way of example. There is, for instance, no 

electro-statics content in present day Electrical Eng~ne~ng 

syllabuses, but this figured largely in the ... Iagnetism an4 

Electricity syllabus set out by South Kensington. In general, 

the Science syllabuses were very lengthy, and one must admire 

the application of those who worked their w.y through them. They 



were, also, extremely theoretical, and this led to much 'cram

ming1. Such versatility as that or 11r, Way, the SWlderland 
lO 

headmaster, who held certificates both tor Science and Art, 

must ha.ve been by no means uncommon - and accompanied by a 

high degree or superticiali ty. The theoretical nature of' the 

syllabuses was, as has bem1 seen, merely a reflection or 

current educational thought in co~~ection with technical educ

ation, and of the suspicion or many employers who were reluct

ant to engage anyone who had not completed a practical treining 

in industry, 

The abuse or the system through 1crmmning' 

has already been mentioned, iut there were other possibilities. 

The investigation ot the allegations against l-Ir. Stubbs; rec

ounted in Chapter VIII, indicates clearly that unscrupulous 

teachers could succeed in tampering with students' work which 

\-re.s to be sent up tor inspection. In a system which al.rnost put 

a preniwn on this sort of thing,. it would be surprising it a 

gre~t deal or 'a.ltere.tion and correction• did not take place. 

So much tor the syste under which the 

Science and Art Schools and evening cle.sses worked. It was a 

comprehens.ive one - its main characteristic being that it vas 

not complete Stat~ ~" but merely help for those who were 

w:Uling to help themselves. Having reviewed the system's chief 

features, it is now time to return to developments in Sunderland. 
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Chapter VI. 

·.·· 

Tee~ J!iducat;lo..n. in Sunderland (3): the move to the 

To1m Hall ; the beginnings of excansion and the end Qt 

private E!l:tgrprise cgntrol. 

Although, as has been seen, the School 

Committee took advice from South Kensington on the question or 

a successor. to Mr. Way 1 they seem to have had quite cles.r idea.s 

about the type of' man they wsnted as the nev headmaster. In a 
1 

letter to the SWlderland Daily Echo, dated 6th February, 1890, 

:Mr. Patterson ss.id that the Coi!IJ!littee, "have already decided 

that such successor should be s resident in the town, and, it 

possible, young, energetic, and imbued wit.'t tho latest ideas or 
art tef.ching; and also that the School shall be open at least 

five days in the week..,. Clearly 1 they realised the ~leficiencies 

of the School, and were probably encouraged to hope for expan

sion by the prospect of a move to better premises, and by the 

promises inherent 1n the early stages of the Local Ta::xation 

(Cust.oms and E:mise) Act. 

At a Committee meeting on February 28th, 

1890, it was annoWlced that nine applications bad been received 
2 

for the vacant post. After much deliberation, these were reduced 
3 

to three, but the references or only one of these were taken up. 

On March 5th, the position was offered to a Hr. ·John 't-loodhouse 

! 



Stubbs, headmaster of the Hawick School of Art. He was ap~int

ed on the same terms as }~. Way - half the fees, except those 

for the 5 p.m. to 7 p.~ clas~, which he was to receive in fUll, 

e.s well as all the grant, except that part which was for pt'lpil 

teachers. The appointment was subject to a term's notice on 
. 4 

either side, and was to be effective from 1st Hay, 1890. 

Mr. J. Woodhouse Stubbs had previosuly 

baa~ headmaster at the Norwich School of Art, before going to 

Hawick for health reasons, and his success was said to have been 

phenomenal. While at Norwich, his pupils he.d earned eight 

silver end ten bronze medals, tHo National Queen's Prizes, a.~d 

many other National Competition awards. He, himself, was a 

silver and bronze medallist, and holder of the Art t.fa.ster 1s 

Certificate. He had1 apparently been in Sunderland before, 

as an assistant teacher under Mr. Way 1 in 1883.· After supply

ing this brief biographical sketch, the Sunderland Daily Post 

went on· to congre.tule.te the Committee on securing 11e. first-
5 

class tea.cher11 • He was not to belie his reputetion. 

The School Committee, in 1890, was not 
. 6 

changed, and flir. Patterson was still School Secretary. Only 

a minor changes toolc place on the tee.ching staff also. In June 

1890, the Committee were notified the.t John Hays, "Who had long 

been a pupil teacher at the School, was no longer eligible 

for grant as he was- now over twenty--five years of age. The 



Committee decided to an.gage him as an assistant tee.cher at £20 

per annum, and to ask Mr. St~bbs to appoint e.nother pupU 
.7 

teacher. This was duly done, and in .July, viilliam Morton 
s 

was appointed at £5 per annum. The staff' of' the School in 1890 

1-rere l'4r. Stubbs, John Heys11 \oiUliam Sutherland (for Machine 

Construction), and W1lliaml~rton, all part-time, and resident 
9 

in Sunderland. The School was now open on five days in the 
10 

weeko Classes were held every morning from 10 a.m~» to 12 

noon; on Tuesday and Thursday afternoon from 2 p.mo till 4 

Porno, on Saturdays from 10 aome to 12 noon, and from 2 p.m, 

to 4 p.m, Evening classes were held on l4onde.ys, Wednesdays, 
11 

and Fridays, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

These changes notwithsta11ding, the major 

event ·of' the early part of Mro Stubbs 1 headship was the move to 

the Town Hell. As has been seen, this question had cropped up 

on many earlier occasions. The position was that while it had 

been understood f'or many years that rooms wuld be made avail• 

able in the new Town Hall, no firm proi!lise had aver been given 

b,y the Corporation. The campaign to extract such a promise had 

been in progress for some three or four years before 1890, and, 

on June 12th, 1890, an unofficial meeting of' the School Comm

ittee took place in the Town Hello lt was put to the CouncU 

that, 0 there 1.m.s an incro::.ase in the nrm1ber of' students, a res

ident master is appointed to give lessons daily, and smeller 



tm.ms than Sunderland had Schools of Art costing :from £10.000 
12 

to £5<).,000. 11 Those in opposition to having the School in 

the Tm..rn Hall ma.YJ.aged; on this occasion, to have the proposal 
13 

defeated as being premature, At a further meeting on April 

15th 1891, the question was again adjourned for a fortnight. 

At about the same time, a Government Inspector had vis:ttcd the 

SrJhool and some of his remarks supplied ammunition for the oppo-

sitiono Of' the School, hesid, "ovoethe premises in which the 

school is carried on" (27 Fawcett Street) "are most inadeqUB.te 

for the purpose, and are a discredit to the townG.;Qeeo•I was 

su:rp:r-:i.sod. to find how excellent the work produced in the school 

is, more especially considering the great disadvantages the 

s·~udents are working under. I am glad to say that there is a 

prospect of the school being removed to rooms in tho new 

Municipal Buildings •••••• ,.and although these are not all 

that can be desired in the way of lighting, they w:U.l answer 
14 

the P'f.-.rposes of the school. 11 In March, General Fest:tng, 

from South Kensington, had examined the rooms and pronounced 
15 

than not good enough. The opposition, therefore, took the 

vie<J tlia:~ it was hardly worthwhile moving the school unless 

the new premises were in every way suitable, Those in support, 

.however, lost no apportuni ty of urging their ca.seo In l!'ebruary 1 

1891, Councillor Roche is reported as saying that it wa~ a 
16 

"burning disgrace" that Sunderland had no Art School premisea 



t-rorthy of the name. Another Councillor quoted figures shoving 

thB~ the School now had 250 students, end that, of these, 25 
17 

(ill ladies) would be there each day. On April 29th, at a 

meeting of the Town Hall Committee, the motion was carried 

unanimously that the School of Science end Art have the use of 
18 

the vacant rooms on the second floor of the Town F..all. 1"he 

Council approved the motion on May 16th, 1891. After .some 

argument over whether or not to continue the School 1 s grant of 

£.30 per annum, it was resolved "that the Co\mcil. allow the 

Government School of' Science and Art the use d~ing the 

pleasure of the Council of the four rooms on the second floor 

of the Town Hall, on the following conditions: 

(1) The entrAnce to be from the archway in Athenaeum Street. 

(2) The cost of gas, water, and coals used for the rooms and 

the cleaning and attendPnce be paid b.Y the School. 

(3) Tho School to make good eny dsme.ge caused by it~ use of 

the rooms and leave the same in as good condition as they 

now are. 

{4) Such other terms and conditions as the Council·may1 from 
19 

time to time, consider necessary." 
20 

The £.30 grant was to be continued. The battle was nov von, 

and on May 7th, liJr. Patterson sent in the School's notice or 
21. 

removal from 27 Fawcett Street. As the local press put it, 

"Generous action bas been takenooouo .. oeo"We trust that as 



~-

additional public support has been given to the school, the 

managers vill redouble their efforts to make its adva.ntage3 
22 

more Widespread•••••••Q" A plan and description of the n~i 

prem5_ses are e.ttaohed as Appendix D. 

Once the battle vas ar~er1 the question of 

money arose. The local press tells us that, 11 the oonunittee 

hs.ve,. as it were, to start almost from the beginning, as the 

f'urr.ishing of the premises l-dll cost a greet deal to do the 

't·1ork in a me...rtner worthy of the building, and they ~rl.ll shortly 

n~ce an appeal to the public for subscriptions to onable them 
2.3 

to carry out theae intentions." Some such action was neoe-

asary, for the Department had daclared, after Genersl Fasting's 
24 

adverse report, that no grant towards fUrnishing and equipping 
' 25 

the rooms could be made because of their unsuitability. Later, 

they must have relented to some extent, for they eventually allowed 
26 

e. bout a seventh of the sum spent by the Com:ni ttee. The Co:mmi ttee 

appear t~ have -been only just in time to secure even thia meagre 

amount, for, in 1892, South Kensing+vnn discontinued gr8nts for 
27 -

fittings. In order to deeJ. with the problem of furn.1.shing, 

r<lessrs~ Roche, Tone, Corder, Ellis, Shields, Patterson, and 
28 

Stubbs were appointed as a sub-commi tteeo The funds of the 
29 

School at this time were £145, all of which l.ras accounted fol'c 

After receiving Ivir, Stubbs 1 specifications, tenders were asked. 

for b,r the Furnishing Sub-committee, ana. eventually, on June 6th, 



1891, a atat•ent vas aent to South Kensington that n sum of 
30 

£4'79. 16. 2d. vas required. The Department •s eventual cont-
31 

ribution waa £69. 12. 2d. The Committee's undoubted gloom 

would be greatly lightened when, on August 6th, Mr. Corder, 

who waa in charge of the public e.ppeal., announced tha.t £153 
32 

had been received. Since the Science and Art Department 

were only prepared to pay such a small proportion of the cost, 

it became necessary for the School to apply for a Bank over-

dratt. Mr. Backhouse 1s Bank was approe.ched, the matter was 

arranged v!thout difficulty, and by February, 1892, the over-
33 

draft stood at £86. 2. 3d. As a result, applicat-ion \·ms made 

to Sunderland Corporation for aid_frorn the funds received 
34 

under the !Qcsl Taxation (Customs and Excise) Act, 1890,. 
;;5 

A previous application had been made on January 15th, 1891 .. 

The end of September, 1891, saw the 
36 

School established in its new rooms, and one of the first 

matters to be considered by the Committee When they had con

cluded the business or equipping the School Wf:lS the appointment 
37 . 

of a. Second ~laster. This was felt to be necessary because of . . 

the Cormni ttee • s intention to expand the activities of the 

School and so that 1-h-. Stubbs could have some assl.stance with 

its administration. The reason given for the appointment 
38 

was the increase in student numbers which was taking place_, 

in particular, the expect-ed increase in the number of artisa..."l 



-89-· 

students whom, it ws.s .hoped, would attend classes in the 

evenings in pre.cticsl design., It would appear that the prov:t

sion of' these classes was an attempt to bring the work done in 

the School more into line with what the Committee thought wuld 

be roqu;tred in order to obtain a grant from the lt.rhiskey 

money r, There were indications in speeches made in Sunderland 

at this time, that the propag"8llda of the technical education 
' 39 

movement was having some effect. For exmaple, the ~~~, 

Alderman Stansfield Richardson, speaking at a School prize 

presentation in 18921 said, "Proud as I ~~ of the British 

worlting msn, and believing that for strength and solidity 

British workmanship still holds its otm and cannot be beaten 

in this respect, yet in taste and design we are :tar surpa.ssed 
40 

on the Continent." He felt that the function of the Scic-m.ce 

~d Art School was to help to create a sense of good ta.ste 

and so improve the standard of our manufactures. This w-as 

obviously the view of many members of the CouncU and e.ccou.."lts 

for the fact that most of thS!l looked upon art as part of 

technical education. 

Whatever the reason, expansion was in tho 

air, and the terms on which the Second i·iaster was to be 

appointed were agreed. Be ws to receive a fixed e elary of £1.00; 

25% ot the f'ees over and above £300 f'rom the Committee; and 25% 

of the grant (on subjects taught by h:L."'l) over anc1 above £75 from 



. . lel 
Mre Stubbso Mr. Herbert A. Lavson, who w.a appointed on 6th 

42 
August, 18911 had previously been an assistant teacher at 

York and Scarborough •. He was a specialist in design, geometry, 
.43 

and building construction. He was to spend his time, or at 

least some or it, teaching geometry and building construction 

to craftsmen in the evenings, and the fees tor these classes 
44 

had been specially reduced. His appointment can only be 

taken as part of a policy of expanding the Science side ot the 

School. Reference to Appendix E shows that there w.s some 

public demand for this, as do Couneillor Sumrnerbell 1s remarks 

about the School in 1894. 

Unfortunately, Mr. Lawson did not le.st Vfl". 

long. On November 23rd, 1891, he Wf'S given notice to leave 01l 

the ground at incompetency. There was pro babl.y rather more to 

it than this, however, for on Febrllary 9th, 11192, the Committee 

interviewed Mr. Lawson to listen to his "complaints", but after 
45 

hearing them~ "saw no reason to alter their previous decisiono" 

It is unlikely that Mr. Lawson's complaints can have been 

against anyone else blt lwfr. Stubbs, and they vere probably 

concerned with facilities for his wrk. :t-.ir. Stubbs vas e. man 

ot forcetul and energetic character and w.s probably not 

inclined to be interestai in expansion along lines with vhich he 

was not famUiar. As we shall see, Mr. Stubbs' relations with 

·a Second Master were to cause trouble again. Mr. Lavson1s 

successor, Mr. Edwin E. Brown, another artist, of' Manchester 



Technical Art SchoOl, was appointed on Janusry 9th, 1892, on 
46 

the same terms as Hr. I.ewson. 

Expansion continued. At a meeting on 6th 

August., 1891, Nr. Stubbs put forward e suggestion for enco'llr

aging Board School pupils to attend the School or Science and 

Art after carrying out the· elementary stages in their own 

achoolso It would not appear, therefore, that South Kensington 

had done anything to rmedy the situation complained of in 

the circular letter from the \vest London School mentioned 

in Chapter IV. 1-Jr, Stubbs 1 idea was that lectures be given in 

the School for 11 such B oard School teachers as may care to 
47 

attend" on the benefits ot attendance at an advanced achool. 

The matter was referred to the School Board and the lectures 
48 

were eventually given, but their result remains Wlknown. It 

wouid appear that 1'11', Stubbs was an empire-builder - but only 

along linea in which he could remain an authority. Whlle at 

the School he did a great deal to improve its status - but, 

as an Art School - he did relatively little to cater for the 

needs of industrial students. 

One year after his appointment~ the local -
press remarked that the Sunderland Science and Art School had 

emerged from obscurity to a leading position among such schools_, 

and that this had happened since Hr, Stubbs came. 11In the nation

al competition, this school stands 21st out of 85.1 schools and 



class e~ competing, having taken more aw.rds than all the 

schools end claBses in Northumberland and Durham combined. Aa 

compared with f'ormer years, the n\llllbef ot awurda thla 7e&Z'.'is 
49 

28, compared 'With an average of 17 over the last four years." 

In his report for 18911 Nr. Stubbs listed 6 National Competit-

ion awards, 33 Advanced prizes and 55 Advanced passes, and 53 
50 

elementary level passes. That the science classes had, at 

least, participated in the year's work leading up to these 

successes is illustrated b,y their being mentioned for the 

first ~ne in the account of the annual exhibition for la92. 

"At the further end or the room is seen a large section ot 

technioel work by artisan evening students, corwlsting.ot 

mechsnical work, original designs 1 modelling . ."in -.clay, 

casting, studies or ornament in tempera, g~etrioal work, etc. 

The ,,rork in this section has been done chiefly by engineers~ 

builders, joiners, decore.tors, sign-vriter~ wood-ce.rvers, 

and instrument-makers, of whom lerge numbers attend the 

even!ng classes. This section or the school baa this year 

obteined 58 passes in strictly technical sub.1ects, viz., 22 

in m~chanical work, 13 in design and tempera, and 23 in 
Sl 

modelling ell While the definition of I strictly technical• 

subjects could easily be quarrelled with, at least there waa 

some expansion or science class~~. A year later; in his report 

tor 1892, Mr. Stubbs 1ntormed his listeners that results were 



still improving. 11The average of passes at the various eXBJ11-

!nations from 1887 to 1890 was 391 in 1891. it vas 108, and 
52 

last year it reached 180." Clearly, the School was o..oing 

well U:'1der Mr. Stubbs' direction. 

The School's financial situation, holo~ever, 

was less prosperous. South Kensington v.tthclrm.r prizes in 1892 

and much reduced the elementary grants in 1893. The total def

iciency in the SchOol's accounts was £100 per year 1 and they 
53 

uvre £200 in debt. By 1893, the amount of 'whiskey money' 
54 

received by Sunderland Corporation was £4000, and t.l}e 

School Committee considered themselves entitled to a share, 

as well as to the annual grant alr&Pdy applied. However, as 

yet the Corporation had made no allocations from the fund, as 

the Technical Education Committee were still preparing their 

report on what should be done with the money. As will be seen 

in Chapter VIII, there were several opinions. Some 'Wished to 

apply the money to offset the cost of building the new Town 
55 

Halll others wished to build a Technical College, while 
56 

others wanted the money to be used in relief of rates. The 

deliberations of the Technic& Educa.tion Committee finally 

resulted, as v.Ul be.,seen, in provision being made for the 
57 58 

School, and the first pa:vment was made in October 1 1894. 

The School 'a f'inancial difficulties mark 

the beginning of the end of ran epoch in its devel.opme..1'1ta It 



could no longer continue as a private enterprise inst:ttution 

controlled by a private committee ot local worthies. Once 

public money ws spent, some mea.sure of independe!ICe must be 

relinquished. The knell sounded on Maroh 15th,- 1894, when the 

School Comraittee agreed to a proposal from the Council that, 

"for the fUture, the School Committee shall consist of nine 

mel.ilbers of the Town Council, plus nine other gentlemen." The 

latter group consisted of' Messrs. Backhouse, Corder, Ellis, 
59 

Longden, Patterson, Soott; Shields, Squance, and Tone. The 

Council nominees were Aldermen Coatds, Robson, and Fairless, 

end Councillors Porteous, Renken, Roche, Vint, Kirtley, and 
(:IJ 

Scott, most of whom were members of' the Technical Educs.tion 

Committee. 

The teachin,g staf'f of' the School in 1893 

were lwir. Stubbs, Hr. Brown, the Second Master, ~-~essrs. James 
61 

Bevan, and Willial!l Sutherland, and tw pupil teachers. 

The school's early tenure of the To-wn Hall 

rooms was not without incident. There were arguments with the 

Town Hall Committee over floor-coverings and heating - many 

entries in the Minute Books bear witness to-these. In June, 

1892, the Committee were forced to authorise the expenditure 

of £70 on cork mattiug tor the School fioors,. the city fathers 
62 

"insisting that it be &ne to deaden the noise." Another 

fra~ent from 1893 is not without interest. A newspaper 



63 
cutting headed 11Nice Young Ladies - a Croel Co~iUlittee 11 con-

cerned a letter ree.d at a meeting of the Town Hall Committee 

on behalf or the Scllool asking that the young ladies who 

attended the morning Painting classes might be allowed the use 

of the front entrance to the Town Hall instead of' the side 

where "the young ladies compl.Edned that they ware brought· into 

unplee.sant conta.ct w1 th the dirty people frequenting the Heel th 

Department. They were also ·afraid of cont~gion from the poor 

people who went to the Health Department f'or disinfectants, n 

The application ws declined. Probahly, nothing could give a 

clearer idea of the social status or the School's daytime 

students. The offending entrance, in Athenaewn Street, stlll 

bears the superBcription 'Government School of Science and 

Art.• 
Before continuing with later developments 

i~ Sunderland's provision of' technical education after 1892, 

another glarice should be taken at the other Science end Art 

classes in the tol.m. The Department 1s Report for 1894 tells us 

that eight evening classes were at work in the town in 1893~ 

and these, together with the Central School., had a total of 

. i523 students - 1039 for Science and 484 for Art, Further 

analysis shows that, Qf' the Science students 618 were attending 

classes housed in Board Schools, 367 were with other private 

institutions, such aa the I,M.C.A, and Co-operative Society, 



and 54 were students ot the Central School. Of the Art stadents, 

the Board Schools claimed 248, the private institutions 76, and 

thG Central School 160, It should be remembered that much of 

t..he instruction given in the other evening classes was of an 

ol.ementary level both in art and science. While it is clear 

that adyanQed art courses were only provided at the Central 

School, it_: is impossible to say how many of the science 

student~- i1;1 -~e other classes were working at an advanced level. 

The major~ty of those at the Central School were taking elem

entary ~lachine Construction, 

. : : · The figures quoted above are a good exm'lp.te 

Of the :,ad-ninistre.tive COil.J.~SiOn prevailing in the fiald of .. , 

tech..'licel education in the last decade of the nineteenth cent

u_-y. Conc~ed in.the affairs of the instit~tions mentioned 

\-rould be the Education Departme.'.':lt end South Kensington at ·the 

national. level_, and at local level, the Su."lderland School' Board., 

the Sunder~and School of Science and Art Committee, the l'.ia.nag

ers.of Yol~tar,y Schools, the education committees of the 

Co .... operativ~ Spciety. and the Y.l·1.C.A., and - after 1892:.:. the 

Corporati9n.,A fineexample of too many cooks, indeed3 

:• '! In conclusion, a look ahead" The period"' •·-

to CQ?llB ~. f;rom 1892 to 1902 - was to be a periocl of further 

expansion· and new departures in the field of technical education 

in Sunderl~o It was also to see some simplification in admin

istrative matters. 



Chapter VII • 

Techn:tc.»J-~duoation 1n..§..W1derland (4) : tll,e Scien.c.e anq 

!rt School. and the gt11-er Evening Classes from 1892 :f4q 

The establishment of the Science and Art 

School in the Town Hall marked the end of a period in the 

development of tecrJdcal education in Sunderland. Private 

enterprise provision now began , gradually, to give \ray to 

trAt of the_local authorityo The provisions of the Technical 

Instruction Act of i889, Md t.."':J.e J.JOcal Taxation ( Customa and 

Excise) Act, 1890, meant tha.t local authorities now had ±Wlds 

available for the provision of facilities for teclL~cal eduo-

ation - even if they did not always use them for the.t purpose 

- and since this same period was one of. rising costs and 

falling grants, it is not surprising to find the Corpora.tion 

exercising more end more control over the Science and Art 

School. Further, it is to this period that the origins of 

me.ny local authority technical colleges can be traced. In 

this cha.pter, which deals mainly vith the later activities or 

the Sunderland Science end Art School, it must be borne in 

mind that the doings -or the School and the other class.es proc

eeded ageinst this . background (grmd~ activity on the pert 

of the Corporation's Tec~~cal Education Committee, which \me 



1 
established in 1392. For the sake of clarity, however, it has 

been decided to deal with these two lines of development sep

arately, and the l..rork of the Technical Education C()j!lj11ittee 

lfrill be tal:en up, therefore, in Chapter VIII. 

Before going o~ to the proceeCings of the 

Central School, however, it is convenient to deal here uith a 

spirited corresponrlence :ln the local press on matters closely 

involving the School and tecr~cal education in general; which 

has been mentioned previously only in passing. The correspond-

enc e between ''l'echnical' and l'lr• J mnes Patterson, Secretary of 

the Sunderland Scho~l of Science and Art, whiah is attached in 

full as Appendix E, illustrates so well the attitudas regard

ing technical education which were prevalent in the early 

nineties tha.t it n1eri ts closer examination. In addition, it 

throws a great deal of light on the activities of the School 

itselfe~ 

The occasion of the correspondence was the 

decision, in February 1 1S94, of the Teclmical Education Comm

ittee to spend part of the 'whiskey money' on giving annual 

subsidies to science and art schools and classes then operating 

in the town. In particular, the decision to include the Central 

School among those so benefited aroused the ire of a local cit

izen who, preferring anonymity to immortality, wrote to the 

local paper tmder the pseudonym •Technical' attacking the Schoolo 



14ra Patterson, in duty bound, rose to its defence. 

1Techn1oa1 1s' chief" criticisms were that 

science was virtuelly non-existent in the Sohool, the vast ma.1-

ority of its pupils being students of art; that the stude.nts 

themselves were from what he called the 'better--off' olasses1' 

ra.ther than the working classa and that art education vas not 

technical education. A fUrther point vas that since art educ

ation 'W·as more profitable to a school than instruction in 

science, a subsidy from the Corporation was not needed. 

In support of' his first point, 'Taclmical' 

~dvanced the statement that, in 189.3, only four students 

passed in what might be called advanced scientific subjects. In 

his second letter he elaborated on this, and claimed the.t out 

of' 1~~ total passes, only 16 were in science subjects - 12 in 

geometry and 4 in machine constructionf and that, further, 

seven out or the twelve passes in Beometry were obte.ined by 

young women. Since the School claimed to have 120 artisan 

students, 'Technical' wished to know what they had been doing. 

That •Technical i was coiTect in his assertions is obvious 

from only the most superficial study of the School 1s Reports, 

summarised in Appendix c. Science instruction, even in what 

South Kensington regarded as the_ two basic subj eots - Geometry 

and }Ji..athanatics - occupied a very inferior place to art through

out the whole of' ·~he life of the Scllool. In his replies, Mro 



Patterson did not deal honestly with this matter at all, but 

persisted in trying to fog the issue by attempting to equate 

all art education with tee~~ education through the use of 

such phrases as 11technical art" 1 
11tec:P..nical drawing11 

1 o£ 

quotations about technical drawing, and o£ statements illus .. 

tre.tive o£ the utllity of drav:lng to the artisan. Mr •. Patter

son's argument, in this respect, just does not stand upo 

About the composition of the School's 

students, both parties were partly right. The apPlication by 

the 1y-oung ladies 1 of the School to be allowed the use of the 

front P.ntrance to the Town Hall does not sound as i£ it came 

from members of what South Kensington refeiTed to as the ind

ustrial classes. Perusal of the School's Reports shows clearly 

that most of the students attending full time were girls -

drawn from what we would now call the lower middl..class - 'lrli th 

a very much smaller proportion of young men. The artisen classes 

of which Mr. Patterson spoke were also present in the School, 
c 

indeed, some of their occupations are listed on page~' 

Patterson, or course, included in his artisan numbers those 

who were attending both art and S6'ience classes. If' his artis-

·. · ans '\orere 1'preparing for 21 different Government e::mminations0 

these were most certainly not all in Science subjects. The 

results for 1894 show clearly that only two Science Subjects 
2 

were taken that year - J:.IIachine Const~tion and Building 



Construction - with only 14 passes between themo It is worthy 

ot note that it was only e.tter 1890 that ve find the School 

making_ much play with the wrd •artisan•, Once more, Mr. 

Patterson does not succeed in making out a cs.se, 

The main bone ot contention in the correspond

ence, however, seems to have bean the question or whether 

art tee.ching paid better than science teP.IIhing, or vice versa. 

•Technical' maintain~ that art was the more profitable for 

the School since grants could be obt8ined from South Kensing

ton for art works dona during the years by students of ell 

bran.chesJ while, in Science subjects, oply tour quelified in 

this way, Mr, Patterson, naturally' took the opposi~e view 

that, since the science results grants for each stage were 

higher than those tor art, science was the more profitable. 

Both parties were, of course, really arguing about wh~ther 

the School really needed the proposed Corporation subsidy 1 

and for Mr. Patterson, the correspondence was really an 

oet.:asion for propaganda, Hr. Patterson raised such further 

' points as the discontinuance of art prizes in 1893, and 

the statement in the Directory that grants for apparatus, atco 

be hal ted while the Local Taxation Act remained in force, On 

balance, however, •Technical' carries the most weight - the 

tt-10 School Minute Books bear ample witness to the large 

nu.l!lbers o£ art wrks sent to South Kensington and on which grant 



t-ras paid. In 1895, for instance, £U.6. 4. Ode, was paid to 

the School for art wrks sent up for assessment, while only 
. 4 

£20., 12o Od. was paid for Science works. Further, it is 

di:f.'f:icul. t to see why the w:t. thdrawal of prizes - mostly books 

- should have made any difference to the School's income. 

It is 1 however, with regard to the views 

expressed an technical education generally that the letters 

hold most interest. 'Technical r took a utili tartan viewpoint 

- technical education was concerned with work, livelihood, 

and national prosperity - and hence should consist of "instl'l

uction in the theory and practice of those crafts forming the 

staple industries of the area." I!l particular" 'Technical• 

instanced mathematics, ch~stry, naval· architecture, and 

engineering as subjects vhich should form the backbone of 

technical education in SWlderland. Mr. Patterson, on the 

othe~ ha11d, t-'hought that ~.+, ws.s enough for artisans to be 

acquainted with draw:t.ng and the principles of design - what 

might be called the lbackgroWld' point of view. !Technical r, 

in f'act, went further than many of' his contempors.ries by 

advocating instruction in crafts -·his ideas might be quite 

acceptable today. I~fr. Patterson and 'Technical' vere, ot 

course, discussing tvo quite dif'f'er~t groups of people - ~ir. 

Patterson r s artisans vera not •Technical:• s 1 e!lgineers. 

In fact, the ·correspondence was largely 



w.necessary - the aims of both parties .were soon to be achiev-
' . 

edo r,ir,. Patterson ·was to get his subsidy and the plans for a 

Technical College were already under consideration. The ideas 

expressed by -•Technical' must have represented a fairly large 

body of public opinion - it is unlikely that Mr, Patterson 

would have troubled to reply unless he thought that there was 

some need for propaganda in the Schoo1 1 s favour to be made. 

One o-annot help feeling, however, that he CBDia a poor seqond, 

despite the apparently methodical arrangement of his rePlies. 

His letters contain more question-begging and red herrings 

than ·•Technical' s '. 

To return, hoWYer, to the School vhioh 

:Mr. Patterson so earnestly defended. After the first two 

years in the netor rooms, the School was visited by Mr. Crowe, 

the Government Inspector, in September, 1893. After express

ing his general satisfaction with the arrangements and work, 

he went on to sugr,est the formation or a reference library 
5 

for the use of students and sta:f'r. The School machinery 

moved but slowly, bu.t by the following July, the Committee 

were circularising the public asking for gifts for a Librart 
6 

Fund. The rtlf!ul ts or this appeal are not recorded, but by 

September 1 18971 the Comm1 ttee were spending £1.0 per yeu oil 

7 
library books6 

The School was DOW bent on upaDSion,· and, 
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as a first mov~ in this direction, 1 t was decided 1n March, 

1894, to ·open three branch classes in the Hendon, Hylton Road,. 
8 

and Stansfield Street Board Schools, this distribution giving 

ooveraee to both side of the river. The use or rooms in the 

schools was arranged with the School Board in the folloWing 

month and classes were planned in freehand drawing, plane 
9 

geometry, model drawing, and perspective. Apparatus ·and ~u-

ipment, mainly consisting of models and copy sheets was duly 

ordered and the School Committee was divided into three 
10 

Visiting Sub-Committees. Despite a ereat deal of preparat-

ion, however, when the classes opened in September, 1894, only 

one student registered at eaoho They were, therefore, closed, 
. ll 

the three students transfeiTed to the Central School, and 

no further mention of the formation or branch classes is made. 

It should be remembered that, in 1894,. there were seven 

other Science and Art evening classes at work in the town. 

It 1s unlikely that anyone wishing to study science subjects 

would have registered at a branch class of an institution 

well know.n locally to be predominantly artistic. 

Despite ~~s set-back, the School itself 
12 

prospered, its numbers rising from 165 in 1893 to 275 in 190i. 

In December 1 1895, the Government Inspector reported that, 

"The intelligent chairman end committee and the energetic 

master by ~~ted act~on have succeeded in giving this school 
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a very satisfactory position,. comparing wall with most others 

in the kingdom. o o ••••• The system of teechl,ng model drawing and 

freehand dre.ldng a.11d perspective is worked vi th such precision 

and discipline so strict, the.t they have a minimum of f'all-
13 

ures. n Such was praise indeed - but of what a sterile and 

rerjmented teachingJ 

The growth of the School is also re...f'l.ected 

in its tea:ching staff, which numbered nine by 1896. Apart from 

Mr. Stubbs and I"'.ir• Brown, the headmaster and second master, 

there lo/S.B a Third l1aster, Mr. Js..r.1es Bevan, with a salary of 

£50 per year and part of the grant. The other assistant mastera 

were f;ir• W.K. Blacklock, who taught modelling at £,30 per yearJ 

Mr. J o Hutton, woodcarving, £15 per annumJ Nt·. w.n.. l~elll, 

Hachine Drawing, £15 per yearJ l-1r, G .. T. Brown, Building 

Construction, £10 .per annum plus ha~·'-' the results grantJ and 

tl-JO Pupil Teachers, iYiessrs. J o Raine and J .B. Scott. l·:ir. Stubbs, 

iVir, Brown, and Nr. Bevan were ell. artists and taught the 

painting and drawing classes. The staff collectively were 

describeCI. by Hr. Stubbs at an exhibition in February, 1896, 
.. 14 

as 11the best talent in Sunderland. 11 All of them were still 

part-time, even Hr. Stubbs. Although he devoted most of his 

time to the School,_ an ever-increasing portion of it, in fact -

he rema.ined a part-time l!l8.ster-in-charge until he retired. As 

time l-rent on his duties became more and more administrative in 



character, Wltil~ in September, 1894, it was agreed by the 

Cormnittee tluiti:bis duties should be mainly those 11of a Director 
. 15 

and Superintendent of the work of .the School. 0 

Proba'al.y as a result o:f the growing public 

interest in technical and scientific education the School had, 

in 1894, fitted up a room for the teaching of machine constr-

uction and building construction, and classes in these 
16 

subjects had gree.tly increased. They were all evening classes. 

At a Committee meeting in October, l.S96, it was decided to 

organise the School into three distinct sections .. preparation 

for Government eDJlli.nations in Science and Art J secondary art 

education as a part of a liberal educe.tionJ and technical art 

beyond what was po~sible under the South Kensington regulat

ions. It was intended in this last section that "designs will 

be carried out on the premises in •••• •·• •••• wood, metal and 
17 .· 

pottery.-'' :Nuch· or this reorganisation was part of the 

School's attempt to expand the technical side of its curric

ulum •. From 1895 onwards, complaints of lack of space become 

frequent, but the Conunittee did succeed in obtaining the use 
lS 

of an extra room in the Tow Hall in l894o 

Despite all eff'orts 1 the School never 

succeeded i;n offering anything like the variety o:f science 

subject~ provided by the other science classes in the_ town. By 

1897, there were, once more, ten of these in operation, offer· 



1ng1 between them, the following: Practical Plane and Solid 

GeometryJ }-lachine ConstructionJ Building ConstruationJ Pure 

l-iathematias; Steam and Applied Hechanics J Heat, Light and 
19 

Sound; Geology; r·iagnetism and ElectricityJ and Chemistry, 

or the ten classes existing 1n 1897; one de.ted from 1873, two 

from lff77, one from 1878, two from 1891, and tour had been 

started in the previous year. Three ot them were controlled 

by the School Board - the Higher Grade School, Valley Road 

School, and Hudson Road School; one, at Bishopwearmouth 

Church of England Schaal, was under the control of Voluntary 

School managers; and the other six were the responsibility ot 

miscellaneous institutions such as the Y.M.C.A., the ~P~ 

ative Society, and four nonconformist church institutes. It 

is possible that this expansion in the number ot classes 

operati.'lg in the town was mainly owing to the Corporation •s 

decision, in 1894, to pay subsidies to the Soience and Art 

evening classeso Most of them., however, were to be short-livedo 

Apart from the annual meeting necessary for the election of a 

Local Exeminations Secretary, there does not seem to have been 

much contact between the evening classes and the Central 

Scho~l. Between them, the other classes had 941 science 

students and 291 art students, most of whom were studying 

Geometry and t4odel Drawing. At this ·time, the Central School 

had 225 art students and eight science students, but 198 ot 
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this total were attending evening classes. In all, in 1897, 

there were 14.30 students following evening courses which would 

now be classified as part or Further Education, out of a pop

ulation of about 130,000, This figure, or at least one fairly 

near it, would seem to have been a ceiling• a conclusion 

which is supported by the fact that the majority or the even-

ing classes were short-lived - those at the Y.M.C.A,, the 

Co-operative Society, and the Hendon Church Institute being 

the longest lasting, It wuld appear that; ten evening 

classes; in addition to the Central School, was more than 

eno-o.1gh to supply the e:xisting demand at that time. 

Tl1e development of the Central School 

was greatly affected by a major change in South Kensington'~ 

grent policy vrhich became effective 1 e.fter much discussion, 

in September, 1S97a From that time, grants were to be paid 

not, as before, on examination results, but on attendancesD 

Notice to this effect had been received at the School on July" 
20 

12th, 1S97D The receipt of the letter eaused the Committee 

grave concern and they became involved, at once, in the 

agitated compilation of belance sheets, financial ~tatemen\Bp 

and other calcula.tions. It w.s round that, on August lst, 1897, 
21 

the School's overdraft stood at £150, 2. 7d. The largest 

item of expenditure - a fai!liliar note, this -was on teachers 1 

sal6r:les, on vrhich £732d 9o 4do had been spent in the previous 



year. This item took the vhole of the South Kensington grant, 

and about _fifty-t~ive per cent. o£ the tees received. It was 

decided that reorganisation With a view to economy must take 

Place - a decision which was reinforced when it was calculated 

by Mr. Stubbs that if attendance grants instead of r~sults 

grants had been paid tor the year 1896-7 there would have 
22 

been a ioss to the School o£ £126. In fact, Mr. Stubbs was 

not so far out with his calculation, the actual loss for 
2.3 

1897~ proving to be £106o 7. ld. The immediate results o£ 

all this activity were a letter to South Kensington asking 

for a supplementary gra~t, and a deputation to the Technical 
. 24 

Education Committee to ask for a larger Corporation subsidy. 

Other measures were to follow. 

Foilowi_ng a Committee decision of June 

2,3rd, 1899, Mr. Patterson ~.rrote to the Second Master, 1'4ro 

R.B. Poynder (appointed to replace Mr. Brovn in July, 1896) 

to inform him tha~t iu:s services were no longer required. It 

had been d'ecided bY the Committee that the School could no 

longer af'tord to pay the salary ot a Second l·faster and that 
25 

he be replaced by a Student Assistant at £80 per year. The 

reasons given by l.fr. Patterson in his letter were the chenges 

made by South Kensington and ~1e necessity of paying more for 
26 

Pupil Teachers. fiir. Poynder was offered the s~ternative o£ 

submitting his resignation and was assured of the assistance 
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27 
of the Committee in finding another post. It would a~>,pear, 

however, that there was rather more to the situation than the 

mere desire for economy, and subsequent events tend to support 

this view. For some time past 1 Mro Stubbs had been complaining 
28 

that the art side of . the School was not all that it should be0 

Mr. Poynder did not go quietly. An item 

appeared in the local newspapers shortly after he received his 

letter of dismissal headed "Our School of Art - a Little 
29 

Trouble." It mentioned Mr. Poynder's dismissal and stated 

that the reason was his lack of strictness with the students. 

Mr. Poynder leapt to his own defence four days later, with a 

letter to the Editor. He denied emphatically tha.t his methods 

of disc;i.pline were in any way at fault or _that he was too 

friendly td th students, but admitted that "trouble had arisen 

in the School. 11 His closing words are a clear indication or 

the strength of his feelings. "I have left Philistine Sunder

land, and I hope that I· me.y never meet again so long as I live 
. 30 

some of the Philistines who inhabit it." It will be rernerrtbered 

that Mr. Stubbs' relations with Second 11a~ters had been called 

in question before. 

No· mention had yet been made of exa.ctly 

what the "little trouble" in the School consisted of. However, 

on August 22nd, 18991 a speciaJ. Committee meeting was held to 

consider a letter from 1-tr. J .A. Longden1 a local solicitor· and 
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long-term member or the School Co~"llittee, enclosing a memoriel 
31 

to the Committee signed by "Students and ~~ssistants ~-" 

setting out some complaints against ~~. Stubbe~ No complete 

copy of this document has survived, but its contents were or 

so serious a nature that lvJr. Stubbs was required by the sig

natories to sign an indemnity against action for libel on his 
32 

pa.rto The memorial was signed by Messrso BlaoklotJk, Smythe, 

Steel, and Scott, as e~~members of the School starr, and by 

the l1isses Hall, Boto~~naker, Bruce, Brantingham, and Cook -

students of the School. Mr. Poynder did not sign1 but it is 

clea.r tha.t it was his dismissal which sparked off the contr~ 
33 

versy. 

Mro Stubbs was accused of 11unwarranted 

behaviour and overbearing m~~ers towards both pupils and 
34 

tee.chers"y "the unfair method in which he divides his time 

among the students, in some oases spending at~ost the whole 
35 

class time on one dra.w:i.ng11 J compelling students who "wish 
36 

to do Certificate work to do National Competition work"; and 

finally, 11works intended for the National. Competition are syst-
• 

ematically gone over and corrected by l-ire Stubbs untU there 
37 

is practically none of the student !s work lei't, 11 Contained 

· in these last two accusations, of course·, is the allegation 

the.t Iv.frc Stubbs was fa.lr.ing students I lr.rork in order to increase 

his ow financial gain and that of the School - a type of 



off~ce to which the South Kensington system particularly 

lent itself'. 

The Committee held no less than seven 

special meetings bet"toreen ,\ugust and October, 1899, at which 

w1 tnesses l-Tere examined and statements taken, the whole or 

the proceedings Qeing recorded bw a specially hired short

hand-writer, l4ro Gu:yo Dt:~ing this time, Mr. Stubbs was absent 

through illness - possibly diplomatic - :his place being taken 
38 

by a l'<lr. Crockett - a locU!!l from Sou.th Kensington. The 

investigation proceeded on its ve.y in simila.r fashion to 

most hearings of' its kind. ivfr. Steel, after giving his evi

dence on October 7th, refused to return to further meetings, 
39 

alleging that "the conduct of the Committee ws u.rtfair. 11 

Several students, including those named earlier, produced 

examples of' works which hnd been, as the-.f put it, "worked 
40 

upon," while only one student, a Niss Tawse, wrote a letter 
/.J, 

denying that her work had been unfairly treated. Mro Stubbs 

produced letters from other headmasters on the subject of 
42 

11correcting students 1 work11 o The investigation dragged on 

until October 31st, 18991 when a meeting was held to issue 

decisions on the various accusations made. The Committee 

found no evidence of ungentlemanly behaviour on the part of 

I"h-o Stubbs and completely e:xnnerated him in this respect. They 

did, however, find ttthat there is evidence that Mro Stubbs has 



on certai-~ occasions given prolonged attention to the work of 

individual students.~2••••••••••••there is no evidence that 
43 

he has ever ~eglected any student on that account.n It was 

also decided that the evidend'e brought in support of the 

accusation of improving students ' work completely failed to 
44 

sustain ita Copies of the minutes of this meeting were 

sent to Mr~ Stubbs and the complainants. The investigation, 

thus, ended in emneration for lifr. Stubbs, who returned to 
.45 . 

duty on November 5th, 1899e It is difficult to see w..at 

other result the hearings could have had - yet,one is left 

with the feeling that there may have been something in the 

charges after all. Hinute Books are impersonal documents, 

and one would not expect to be able to gain much in the way 

of ideas aboutr·'personalities from them ... but, Hro Stubbs 

sho-w-s through the entries about him as a strong and i'orce£ul 

personality, and one gains the impression of a thrustero He 

stood or fell by his results, and it is diffi'-lult to accept 

the existence in Sunderland of a reservoir of artistic talent 

large enough to supply the steady stream or works sent to 

South Kensington for eDmination during his period of office. 

He was a Vf!rY successful headmaster, and his Committee - all 

local business men •- were bound to support himo 

Whether or not there was any basis !or 

the charges, they resulted in the issue, by the Committee, of 



a code of oonduct for assista.."lt teachers in the School~~ It was 

dated March 27th, 1900, and contained the following: 

11 (1) Teachers should teaeh11 firstly, verbally, secondly, b,Y' 

sketches and demonstration on the edge of the paper, and 

thirdly, by oorrection of the work itself made strictly 

for the purpose of tuitiono 

(2) Teachers should never spend more than 5 or 10 minutes at 

a time correcting any one student's \.JOrk. 

(3) Certi:fioate works should never be corrected. 

(4) All complaints, whether from teachers or students, should 
~ 

be made to the Headmast~~-Jn writing.n 

During all this, the wrk of the School 

had proceeded as usuel.0 It had re-opened in September, 1899, 

after the SUD".mer vacation, with more evening class students 
47 

but fewer day students then in the previous year. There 

were changes, too, in the staf'f - in the interests of economyo 

Mr. Bevan's hours and salary were reduced; two new teachers, 

lifessrso lviorrall and Bannister, were engaged at £50 per year 

each to replace those who }l.a.d left at the beginning of the 

investigat.:!.on; and ¥.1r. Edward Reed replaced Nr •. G.T. Brow 
.48 

as teacher or building. Several new classes were started • 

a tr~ining class for art teachers and art mistresses on Satur

day mornings, classes for house-painters in graining, decore.t-
49 50 

ion, and sign~·writing, together with one for stone-ca.rvingo 



No one could cOl'!lplain that the School was not a purveyor of 

vocational education. The established classes continued -

cle.sses for dre.wing and painting each morning and on Friday 

and iY1onday a.f'ternoons; a general art class from 7 p.mo to 9 

p.m. each evening, as well as an artisan evening art class J 

a. class in Der.ign ee.ch eveningJ and a wood-oerv!.ng class ·on 

Nonday and Thursday eveningso Science classes were l-la.chine 

Construction on Nonday evenings J Building Constntction on 

Friday evenings, and a class 1n Stesl!l and Applied I\fechanics 
51 

on Thursday evenings. 

Nr. Stu·bbs, however, on his return to dut1 

was not satisfied. 11The School had got into a disorgenised 

state during my illness1
11 he reported on November 17th, 1S99. 

11 •• o o .... the evening .classes have decrea.r. ed by about one 

t~~rd••••••••••o•and the day classes l~ve an attendance of 
52 

about half what it was a year ago. 11 Clearly, Nr. Stubbs 

thought that Hro Crockett, his locum, had not done too welll 

However, Mr. Stubbs ws soon 11 engaged in getting order and 
53 

method re-established and so re:r, with success." 1'-ir. Patter-

son, too, had his troubles. He complained 11the.t he could not 

continue to u.Tl.derte..l{e the work connected w1 th the exarninatione 
54 

as he we.s so badly supported by the Committee.' Hawver, an 

11a.rch 5th, 1900, a report was received from South Kensington 

that their Inspector, Dro F.iopper, had f'o\Uld the School to be 



"satisfactory in all things" and had received the report or 
55 

the investigation. 

From the financial point or view, matters 

Here not so satisracto~r. A meeting held 1n June, 1900 estim

a.ted that the School 1s debt by the end or that session would 

stand at £250, and that the average annual deficit over the 
56 

last few years ~B about £50e From the beginning of its 

career until 1892, the School had been, more or less, self• 

supporting. Sometimes there ws.s a small credit balance at the 

end of a year, sometimes a smell deficit which we.s usually 

cleared by private subscription. Such emounts were never more 

than £20. The move to the T~m Hall, however, altered this, 

and for the first time, a bank overdraft was required, which 

rapidly became a )ermanent feature of the Schoo1 1s budget. Hhen 

grants from the 'whiskey moneyt were received they were soon 

swallowed up by the cost of expansion and rising teachers ' 

salaries. Coupled with the progressive redflction in grants 

by South Kensington trom 1893 onwards, rising costa produced 

reel trouble for the School by 1900. Af'ter a gree.t deal of cons

ideration, the Committee decided that, in view of the figuree 

mentioned above, their only recourse wa~ to approach the 

Technical Education Committee and offer to hand aver complete 
. .57 

financial control of the School to them. In due course, the 

Committee agreed to clear the School's debts and allow it an 



additional £50 per annumo In return, however, the Council were 

to have a preponderance of membership of the School Committee, 
58 

i.e., ten members of the Counc:U to nine lay members. For 

reasons which WJUl be apparent later, the Council were not 

willing to undertake comPlete responsibility tar the School. 

The end ot independent existence \las 1 however, not tar ·ott. 

Already, in June, 1901, it had been decided to i'emov~ the 

advanced sciSlce courses in Hachine Construction and Building 

Construction to the new technical college,. the elem~ 

levels remaining at the Central School. The s&-ne was to be 
S9 

done, by agreement, 'With the other evening classes in the toun. 

A further change came on July 24th, l901. It 

was reported to the School Committee that Mr, Stubbs was so 

seriously ill ths.t it -was doubtful if he would ever be s.ble 
(JJ 

to return to the Schoolo A letter or resignation followed on 

August 13th. That there must have been1 all along, some lack 

of sympathy between Mr. Stubbs and part or the Committee, is 

shown by his closing rems.rksp ''I have tried to do my best tor 

the Sunderland School. and regret that l have been ·'iinable to 
61. 

better adapt myself to. the peoPle or Sunderland ·and dletricto• 

It t-las at once resolved to advertise the po~t; ·~t •a salary Qt 
62 

£250 per yea:r, rising to £295 in three years. The Central 

School was to get its first fUll-time headmaster, sinoe, as 

will be seen, it was now inciuded in the Corporation's general. 



scheme for technical educe.tiono 

In its old form, the School was finished. 

Its science classes were transferred to the new techP~cal 

college and the evening institutes. It becaae k.'l0w1.· from 

1902 onwards, as the Central School of Art, ann in r·iay of 

the.t year, it Has tra.nsferred to the ower ship of the Gorpor

e.tion to be administered by the Tec:b..nical Education Gommi ttee 
63 

as a department of the technical college. Despite efforts 

to cater for the needs of loce~ tr~de end industry, and the 

needs of local craf'tsr.ten frolil 1890 onwe.rds 1 the School was 

never able to shed its predominantly artistic chara.cter, Thl.s 

Has probe.bly o\-Ting more to the naturAl bias of a strong hea.d-

master than to anything else, but the Clifficul ty of obt~ining 

science teachers at tr.d.s time must not be forgotten. At a 

time when such man \orere difficult to obtain, good ones l-rould 

not be uilling to come to Sunderla.."lC. for a smell salary and a 

part-tir:.1e post. The School \-Tas, therefore, forced to rely on 

local men. The relative lack of difficulty in stai'fi:nrr the 
• 

fU1l-t~ne posts at the new college offers some support for this 

view. 

Hr. Stubbs r successor "toms Hr. Gh..arles H. 

Rogers, A.R. GoA,o, ex-Principal of the South Nci'lolOOd School of 

Art. He remained 't-rith the Stmderla.."'l.d School until 1913. 

The School continued to prosper e.s s_n Art School, thouch c:i.rc-



umscribed b.1 lack of room in the Town P~l. In 1934, it remov

ed to Ashburne House, its present home, the ·premises being 

presented to the tow by Hro T.W. Backhouse, Che.irmen of the 

School Committee for so many years. In 1951, the School became 

a College of Art, and is now in the front rank of such instit-

Before concluding this chapter, i't is 

interesting to note that although H'ro Stubbs retired for 

ronaons of ill-health, he is heard of as late as 1937, wan 

holding exhibitions of newer-paintings in !()ndon, and selling 
6!., 

l-JOrk to the then Queen l•.lothero He must have been almost 

ninety years or age. 

As ve have seen, during the period 

dealt with in this chB.pter~ the School wa.s led by financial 

ili.f.ficu.lties to come more e.nd more U."lder t..l-J.e influence, 1.f not 

the control., of the Corporation t s Technical Educa.tion Committee. 

Even before 1897, there are many ref erne es in the }:.finute Books 

to eonsultations and conferences with this body, and by 1902, 

no less than twelve mfJ!lbers of the School Committee were slso 

members of the Technical Education Gammittee. At this point, 

having tracQd the deval.o:p!lent or the first Government-aided 

institution for technical education to maintain a continuous 

lii'e for more than a few years from its beginnings, we must 

move backwards from 1902, and look at the activities of the 
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a~rporation:s Technical-Education Committee, with 

particular reference to the foundation of Sunderland 

Technical College, joint-heir, with the College or 
Art, or Government School .of .Science and Art Noo 114l. 
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Chapter VIII. 

TechzP.c..al F4ucation in Sooderl.ang ( 5} : the Technic.¥ 

Education Coromittee and the creation of Sun~ 

Techn1ga1 Qol1ege. 

On 31st December, 1890, Sunderland Corpor

ation sent Alderman Robert Cameron to London as their delegate 

to a conference under the chairma.nship of the Duke of Devon-

shire to consider the question of hov best the 'whiskey moneyi 
1 

could be spent, and how the grant could be made permanent. On 

his return, Alderman Cameron reported to the !1useum and Lib

ra.ries Committee that the conference had suggested the f'ollav

ing forms of aid: 

11 (1) assistance to existing institutions giving permanent 

instruction; 

(2) provision of ~:-1odern departments in exi..sting schools; 

(3) foundation of scholarships for ~hildren who had passed 

the seventh standard; 

(4) provision of travelling teachers to lect'l22'e on a¢cul.t. 

ural and other subjects; 

(5) assistance to centres of University Extension teaching 1n 
2 

scientific and other subj ects-.11 

Alderman Cameron vent on to advise the Committee that, in his 

opinion, the money could also be used to reduce the rates, to 



assist the Free Library, and to help the Science and Art Classes, 

and he recona~ended that a committee be set up to consider the 
3 

matter. In due course, his report was subni tted to the Cou.."lcil:-

who adopted it, and resolved that "the Committee referred to 
4 

consist of a Committee of the whole Council. n 

Several meetings of the Council 1n Committee 

took place during 1891, the upshot being that the proceeds of 

the first year's 'whiskey money1 1 about £1905, was applied to 

reduce the rates9 the question of its future disposition being 
5 

held over. This decision was not taken without intervention 

from interested parties. At a meeting oil June 2nd, 1891, appli~

cationa for assistance were received from the North-East Coast 

Institution of Shipbuilders and Engineers, the Hendon Church 

Institute, the Sunderland School Board, the Y.l-1.C.A., and, as 

has been seen, the Sunderland School of Science end Art. It vas 

fUrther decided at this meeting that the question of how to 

apply the money in the future become the business of a spec-
6 . 

ial.ly appointed sub-committee of the CoWlcil, 'l'his decision 

ha,i.ng been taken, the sub-committee disappeared into obscur

ity for the best part of a year. 

On September 21st, 1892, the sub-committee 

reported the results or its deliberations to the Council 1n 

Committee as follow: 11Tha t after mature consideration as to 

the appropriation of the moneys now in hand, and to be received 



under the !4oal Te:mtion (Customs and Excise) Aet, 1890, they 

reCOI!Ii!1end that such moneys be applied for the purposes ·or 

Tec~.ioal Education, and that a Special Committee consisting 

of the Mayor for the time being, Councillor Stansfield Richard-

son,Alderman Shadforth, Councillors Bruce, Hudson, Porteous,_ 

Vint, Caneron, Roche, Harrison, Ranken, Calvert, Kirtley, 

Thompson, Short, and Dix:>n, be appointed to consider and 

report ldth a def'inite and permanent scheme for affecting the 
7 

objects· of this resolution," 

The adoption of this report ws.s moved by 

the ~·ia.yor 11 but an amendment ws moved and carried, after an 

adjourned debate, that the words 'or other' be inserted in the 

sub-corrmi ttee' s report between the words 'Technical' and 

'Education', On the amendment being carried, its proposer, 
8 

Councillor Frederick Storey, vas elected to the sub-comrni ttee. 

An interesting sidelight on the contemp

ora:ry lack of knowledge s.bout the application of the money is 

supplied by a letter to the su'l>-committee from the local 

branch of the British Shipmasters' and Officers' Protection 
J 

Society. Th8,1 asked "that part of the grant made to the Borough 

by the Government for the purpose of advancing technical educ

ation be applied for the purpose of teaching cookery to seamen 

to improve the standard of cooking and serving rood. on ship-
9 

board." One can only assume tha:t the association wished to 



protect its members against indigestionJ At the same meeting, 

a letter ua.s ree.d from the Sunderland Property Owners r Ass

ociation deploring the high rates then prevalent (ls. 4d. in 

the pound) and asking that the 'whiskey money' be used perm-
10 

anently in relief of the rates. 

On October 6th, 1892, the Spacial Committ-

ee 1s report cmne before the Council, and it was moved as an 

amendment by Councillor Stephf?nson that 11Untll by Act of 

Parliament the grant be ms.de permanent, it be appropriated to 

the reduction of the Borough Rates." The amendment was not 

carried, whereupon Councillor Stephenson returned to the 

attack with a further proposal "That, after the wo.rd 'Educat

ion' in the report the following words be L~serted, viz. 1or 

for the rednct:f .. c_m or the rates, or for either of these 

purposes.'" Councillor Stephenson's tenacity was doomed to 

frustration, for his sec~nd rmendment also failed to gain 

acceptance. The Special Committees's report was then adopted, 

and the members of the sub-committee were formally constituted 

as the Technioal Education Committee with the specific object 

of 11 an vising the Council how the Local Tamtion Money could 

best be applied for the purposes of Technical or other Educat-· 
ll 

ion in the Borough." 

Further meetings of the Committee resulted, 



in February, 18931 in the decision that the Local Tuation 

Fund be used solely for the purposes of technical education, 

and the 'WOrds 1or other' were formally struck out of the terms 
12 

of reference. 

Once more, the Technical Education Comm

ittee receded into obscurity for a twelve-month, but, that this 

time was not wasted was abundantly proved when they re-appeared, 

on 7th February, 1894, triumphantly to present a .t'ull Report on 

Technical Education in Sunderland to the Council. During thill 

period or preparation, Councillor Wilson- MUla Roche, an 

influential local solicitor, had become Chairman or the 

Committee, and it was,he, in an able and persuasive speech, 

who presented the Report to the Council. The Report itself' 

was printed, and is entered in full, though unfortunately 

_ without its two appendices, in Volume 17 or the Council 

Minutes. 

The Report began by presenting its asses• 

ment or the special needs and requirements of' Sunderland, and 

"having had before them a large nwnber or gentlemen who are 

experts in matters or technical education," stated that the 

leading trades and industries of the tow were: "Shipbuilding, 

l-~arine and General Engineering, Shipping (Steam and Sail), 

Iron and Steel 1'-Ianuf'acture,. Brass and Iron Foundry, Coal Min

ing, Chemical Manufacture, Flour ~iUling, Glue< and Papal" 1-falco. 



ing, Rope Manufacture, CEI!len.t Making, Pottery and Brick Making, 

Cabinet Making, Bread and Biscuit Bakery, Printing, Fishing, 

Agriculture, including dairy :f'srming and market gardening, 
lJ 

and Coal Exporting. 11 

Having outlined the town's industries;. 

the Report went on to comment that the Scheme of ·Instruction 

contained in it was designed to allow :f'or the introduction of 

new trades, as well as to cater for existing ones, and cont-

inued by listing the subjects it we.s considered necessary to 

have taught under :f'our headings - Science, Art, Commerce, and 

Special Classes for Women. 

Un!!er Science were included, "Iiathematics; 

Chemistry; Mechanics; Practical Geome1Jry; Steam; 1-.ia.chine 

Construction; Naval Arcbitectur~; Engineering - ~farina, Min

ing, and Electrical; Sanitary Engineering .and Plumbing; Prin

ciples of Mining and Hineralogy; Hetallurgy; Navigation and 

l~autical Astronomy; Heat, Light and Sound; Magnetism and 

Electricity; Agriculture; and Building Construct1on. 11 It was 

observed that all of these were recognised :f'or grant by the 
14 

Department of' Science and Art. 

Art subjects recommended were "Freehand 

Drawing; 1--iodelling; Perspective; Architectural end Hecbsnic~ 
lS 

Drawing; Oil and 'Water Colour PaintingJ Design and Decoration. 11 

Col311erca w.e not forgotten, and subjects 



considered necessary vere ''Nodern Langua.ges and Correspondence; 

Shorthand; Book-keeping; Typevri ting; and Comercial Ari thmctic 
16 

and GeogrEJphy." 

The Report continued with the remark that 

"although \-roman w:Lll be eligible for all or any of' the above 

courses ••••••••• Special Classes in both Science ~~dArt aa 

applicable to ~~men 1 s trades and occupations may with advantage 
17 

be established·." The Committee recomraended that these class-

es be for "Cookery; Dress and r·iillinery Design and Ma.king; 

LaWldry and Housework; Dol!l.estic Economy a.l'ld l'..fanagement; Tel
lS 

ephony and Telegraphy; Decorative Art; Elements of Nursing." 

The Report specifically stated that it 

did not consider it necessary to make any provision for the 

teaching of "practical skills in workshops" and, in this, was 

merely folloving the definition of technical instruction given 

in the Act or 1889. It did, however, reconur:end that properly 

equipped lecture rooms be provided for Physics, Chemistry, 

Hechanios, Electricity, etc. In a manner vhich anticipated more 

recent pronouncements, the Report e~ressed the Committee's 

opinion that no matter what course a student l-iaS engaged on, he 

should have the opportunity of becoming proficient in the use 

of' his own language. 

With regard to teachers, it we.s hoped that. 

while.some fUll-time teachers would be appointed, economy 



l·Tould be achieved by making use of science teachers from New-

castle. l'-fr. Roche remarked that he had heard that 11there were 

nany men in the Newcastle College o£ Science whose time Wl:l.S 

19 
not fully occupied." This was not the only time, or even the 

last, \vhen buildings ~ere planned, eqUipment ordered) and 

tef .. chers economised on. The history o£ local educational 

effort in all parts ot the country is tull of such examples. 

The second section of the Report dealt 

with what was already being done in Sunderland with regard to 

technical education. The information for this section had been 

gathered by sending out questionnaires to the various bodies 

concerned. The inforrnation was then summarised and attached to 

the Report as Appendix A. Unfortunately, whoever was responsil> 

le for pasting the Report into the · Council Hinute Book neg

lected to include the two Appendices. Protrected search has 

failed to unearth them. The Report itself conta.ined only a 

very brief summary of numbers. Six institutions are mentioned 

- the ~eretive Society, the Y.N.C.A., the Hendon Church 

Institute, St. Thomas's Church Institute, a!ld the Chester 

Head Primitive liethodist Institute - as well a.s the Central 

School of Science and Art as being engaged in the provision 

of technical education facilities. Between them, they catered 

for 1144 stuCI.entso In addition, the School Bu. •. ::d is listed as · 

providing science classes for same 2025 students, but no mention 



ma.d.e of h01o1 many of these were adult evening students and how 

many -vrare pupils of Organised Science Clasp'es. Four schools 

wer8 mentioned as providing evening classes - Bishopwearmouth 

Church of Enel,and School; the Higher Grade School; Valley 

Road Boys' School; and Hudson Road Boys' School,cThe Report 

obaerved that "some financial aid should be accorded the ex-
20 

isting institutions to make up for loss of grents." 

Section Three was concerned with wba.t 

other towns did, in particular, towns with over 50.000 people. 

The information for this section he.d been gathered in the 

same way as that for Section Two - and, in the same way1 haS 

not survived. A short summary \oras, however 1 included in the 

body of the Report, from vhich the following points emerge. 

"••••••••••••••out of SO large cities and towns which have 

made returns, 23 have established •••••• iviunicipal Technical 

Colleges~~•••••••••••••••eight additional Boroughs •••• ~.are 

acti vcly preparing to adopt the same course. In many Boroughs 

.......... (19 in number) including Leeds, Cardiff and Ne\orcast-

le, grants have been made to existing institutions •••••••• in 

some cases with and in some without nnu1icipal control ••••• in 

eleven cases Boroughs have levied a special rate for Technic~ 

a1 Educe.tion purposes. As to the method of mans.ge~ent •••• in 

almost sll cases the supervision end control of a scheme or 

Technical Education is vested in a Special Committee composed 



of m~nbers of the Corporstion and 1outsidersr chosen for their 
21 

special·knowledge. 11 

Following these three preparatory sections 

the Report went on to make definite recormnendations about what 

should be done in Sunderland. First, and foremost, came the 

firm suggestion that a mu_~cipal college be built and equip-
22 

ped. The Committee estimated that about £2000 per year would 

continue to be received from the Local Taxation Fund and that 

£4000 we.s already in hand with another £.2000 to come within a 

month~ This was enough to buy a site, if this was necessary, 

the hope being expressed that the Council would save this sub• 

stantial sum ~ presenting a site~ It was estimated that 

£15li-OOO would be required to build and equip the College. 

Ino~me fro~ courses at the College, whon ~omplete, was next 

discussed, and ~~s recko~ed at £1500 per annum. The suggest-

ion was made that when the College was seen to be a success, 
23 

local philanthopists would "come forward with funds. 11 

Finally, the Committee did n:ot recommend the raising :Jt a 

"small temporary rate" under the provisions of the Technical 

· Instruction Aot, as, they felt, 11this was outside their scope." 

In fact, they went further, and prmn:ised the building of the 
. 24 

College "without recourse to ~he Rates." 

The Reports 1s second recoiDI!lendation was 

that 11Scienti.fic Art teaching•• was part and parcel of any 



11et£icient and complete scheme of Technical Education, 11 and it 

ws suggested that, in Sunderland, this side of things could 

be lett in the lu!,nds of the Central School Qf Art, which 
25 

should have its debts paid, and an annual allowance or £250, 

subject to the Council being represented on the School's 

Management Committee. Until the Technical Education Cammitt-

ee 1s plans were f'ully accepted by the Council, they were not 

ready to take over the School completely, 

Thirdly, the Report continued by recomm

ending that immediate aid be gi van to 11Sunderlsnd School 

Boe:rt;l ... £250 .p.er yearJ Henc1on Church Institute - £(/J per 
. 26 

"Year; arid the Y.M.C.A. - £40 per year. 11 
•. Nothing was given 

to the .a·o.-operative Society, probably because some or its 

cl&9s·es .. such as those in Co-operation • wuld be regarded 

'as poll ticaJ.. 

With regard to future developments, the 

Report suggested, finally, that the Technical Education Com

mittee be reconstituted and enlarged to include representatives 

of local indu~;try c;~r~ \orell as members of the CouncU. The 

names suggested were: the MayorJ Aldermen Cameron, Shadf'orth, 

and Richardson; Councillors Addison, Bruce, Calvert, Dixon, 

Harrison, Hudson, Kirtley, Laing, Renken, Roche, Short, 

Storey, Summerbell, J .L. Thompson, and Vint; Messrs. T.W. 

Bac!cllOU!Je, R.A. Bartram, Gordon Bell, T.W. Bryars, A. Corder, 



W.T. Do:xf'ord, Henry Johnson, Hugh Maccoll, James Patterson, 

w. Smart, J .H. Thompson, Robert Thompson, and Peter Wood. One 

repres ente.ti ve of the local Trades Council was to be added. 

The Committee as reconstituted was to prepare a detailed 
27 

SchClile for the new College. It is worthy of note that the 

lay members of the new Committee included the Chairma.n, Sec

retary, and Treasurer of the School of Art. In perticular, 

the inclusion of Dr.. Gordon Bell on the Co!llllli. ttee is inter-

eating. He had only recently come to the town After a dieting-

uished career in Arts and Medicine at Glasgow University, where 

he had become interested in technical education. He had made, 

in 1890, a tour of the Continent at his ow expense, to study 

the provision of technical education there, and had been partic

ili.rly impressed by the Technieche Hochschule at Charlottenburg, 

One of the points which had interested him most, while there, 
28 

'\oras the coupling of theory and practice in a sandwich course. 

He would, also, h.:;-e seen something of this type of course 

organisation at Glasgow. Dr, Bell, along with Councillor Roche, 

was to become one of the principal movers in the establishment 

of the Technical College, The composition of the rest of the 
( 

Committee is equally interesting, but will be remarked upon 

later in another connection. 

Councillor Roche's speech presenting the 

Report was well received by' the Council and met with onl)' minor 



opposition, some members ot the CouncU complaining that they 
29 

had been given t.oo little time in which to study it. On this 

ground the discussion ws.s adjourned tor two weeks. 

The debate WRS resumed on Wednesday, 21st 

February, and once more, little reel opposition was expressed 

to the idea of building a Municipal Technical College. The 

e.mounts of the grants to the mating institutions came in 

for some criticism, anQ it is interesting to note the views ot 

Councj.llor Summer bell, a printer and ex-r-iayor. 11 ••••••••• he 

was prepared to say that the Science and Art School was prac

tically no use whatever to the working men of Sunderland. There 

were far more science subjects taught at the Hendon Church Inst-

i~ute than at the Science and Art School ••••••••• The Hendon 

Qhurch Institute was patronised by working men pure and simple 

•• ...... aDd so was the Y.l-t.C.A. So fer as the Board Schools 

were concerned, he was or the opinion that that was the proper 
. 30 

place to have evening classes. 11 Could this have been 

•Technical r speaking? It is a tempting e.ssumption - but, not 

really likely. Councillor Summerbell wa.s a well-lmown and 

respected figure in the town - a future i-i.P. Had he wished to 

place his views before the public in the local press, he would 

have done so under his own name. After a long discussion on 

possible sites, "the Report was carried unanimously, amid 

applause." In view or later developments, c>n·~ cf-..... "l..'lot escape the 



~pression that the point about the Report which carried most 

weight with the Council was the promise ths.t the College would 

be built without ooking demands on the rates. 

For two years subsequent to the presentat-

ion of the Report the proceedings of the new Technical Educ-

ation Com.inittee are veiled in secrecy, but, in Hay, 1896, in 

the course of a Council debate on another topic entirely, the 

meubers of the Cotunittee were taxed ~dth having done nothing 
31 

. to justify their existence. The accusation sparked off 

ano-ther burst of activity. On June lOth, Councillor Roche 

reported to the Council that the Committee recommended that 

the ne1-1 College be built on a site on the G].'('-an, Bishopwear. 

nouth, a site described as "the best, most central, e.nd 

cheapest that could be obtained." The site covered some 3000 
32 

square yards, and the ·price was £3150. The recommende.tion 

,.ras accepted. In October, the Council resolved that the 

design for the College be selected on the results of a compet-

ition1 for which prizes of £1001 £501 and £25 were to be 
33 

offered:J 'l'hree l!lonths later, the conveyance of the Green site 

to t.he Corporation was se~ed by the Town Clerk in the presence 

of the CoU!'loil. The sa.rr.e ~eting agreed to the appointment of 

Nro J, iicLean Br~T.~u, F.R.I.B.Ao 1 as .assessor of competition 
34 

entries~ at a fee of one huadred guineas. By April, the 

results t-rere lmown, The wlnll_.. ot the competition were I-iessrs. 



Pctts:~ Sen, and Hemmings, architects, of london. However, it 

was not until the following February that instructions were 
35 

issued to them to begin the preparation of working dravings. 

The interim months were passed in discussion 

over building cc.· ,rl;s - in particular, the question of where the 

money was to be obtained from. In August, 1897, Councillor 

Roche and Dr. Bell reported to the Council on the financial 

position with regard to the building of the College. The cost 

of bu:i..lding had risen to £17.000 and an estimated £3000 was 

requi1•ed for fu.rni ture and equipment. By the time the College 

lvas finished, the Committee hoped to have in hand £10.358. This 

sum was the residue of Local Taxation money after various grants 

to other L""lr:titutions had been paid out, the site bought, and 

the assessor's fee paid. The problem was the missing £10.642. 

Councillor Roche shocked the Council by suggesting that they 

allocate £5000 and the balance would be made up by various 

local magnates whose promises he had. The proposal was greeted 

with ecme consternation - questions were asked about the 

promise conteined in the 1894 Report, and remarks were passed 
36 

about irresponsibility. Councillor Roche, a practical man, 

bow~d to the storm, allowed the discussion to be adjourned, 

and retired to regroup his forces. 

At the next meeting, Councillor Roche 

withdrew his Committee's recommen&tion that the Council 



pro,~de £5000 on the grounds that, •he, and others, now believ

ed that the College should be erected, equipped end maintained 
37 

from public funds. 11 l'ir, Roche, as has been remarked, was a 

locru. solicitor, who represented, according to report, the 

majority of the town's more prominent business men. In addit-

ion, he had, as members of his Committee, some of Sunderland's 

wealthiest and influential citizens - ¥Jr, R,A. Bartram, Mr. 

WoT. Doxf'ord, Messrs. J .H, and Robert Thompson, Mr. J .L. 

Thonpson, and Councillor Laing were ell shipbuilders and 

engineers; Councillor Ranke~ was a leading builder; Councill

ors s~~erbell and Vint were printers and publishers. Undoubt

edly, some, if not all of this extremely powerf'ul. group were 

the 11others11 , referred to above, as desiring the public prov

ision of the College. 

It is apparent that a great deal of influ-

enoa ll1Wit have bean exerted behind the scenes, for, in January, 

189S, the Council accepted with onl~: token protests, Mr(i Rcche 1s 

new proposal that 11 •••••• the Corporation be asked to provide 

the interest and sinking fUnd on a capital sum of £10,000, 

the estimated balance required to build and equip the College.• 

The opposers of the proposal, the Mcyor and Alderman Richard

son, mde only the most formal of statements that they consid

ered the promise made in the 1S94 Report to have been broken .. 

r1r, Roche also stated that, when the College vaa opened, his 
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friend.s 't-rou,ld rp.ake voluntary contribt,ltions towards extra equ-
;·8 . 

ipmento It is a .great pity that information about these 

negotiati6np must. bf:? oh~eined from Counc.il R~orts ~ there 

must have beem, ~ great dee,l of runni:ng up an4 dow the back 

sta.irs d.urinc this period. 

In the following July, tenders were asked 
39 

for for tte erection of the building, and, in October, tl1at 

of n locaJ. bu.Uder, Nr. J .l.J'. l-Thite, for £17.583 was accepted. 

In all the building wns to cost £22.18.3 - the builder's 
•' ~ 

£17.583, £1600 for the architects, and £3000 for furnishing. 

The Corporation Cor:l!lon Seal was affixed to I''.ir• White 1s contrMt 
- 41 

in the follo\dng month. 
' . ' 

From the end of 1898 to the middle ·of 

1901. \las another period when the activ~ties of the Technical 

Education Committee passed without public record. In Hay, 1901, 
42 

however, tho Principal of the new College was appointed. The 

o.l!vertise!;1ellt for the post, 'tlhich carried a salary of £500 

per tmnum, brought fif'ty-o:::l'l replies; these were first of: al.l. 

redueed to tHelve,. the.n to six, and finally to three. Mr. 

BP'' c1Jar... BrRn.Dord ....... ,.,~... . • c•.. -· '-~ . J. I N.A,, a lecturer in mathematics at tha 

Yorksr..irc College, Leeds, was elected by unanillious vote ot 

the Committee. At the time of his appointment, Mr. Brs.nford 

vras thirty •. three 1 anrJ. had been educated at Stewart 1 s College 

and Edinburgh University. He had been teaching 111athem.at1oe tar 



te!l years, and, because of his interest in the vider aspects 

of education, had attreeted the attention of the Civ~ Service 

Cor,~dssion 1 s Chief Examiner in Hathems.tics. Hr. Brsnford ws 

greatly interested in problems of mathematical education and 

it uas his contributions to the 'Journal of Education' which 

he.d ;:;t1~ ... '-;.c:~ h±m an appointfl(rilt ·as an Assistant Examiner for 

the Cmm-:1ission. His wrk at Leeds had involved the application 

of Hr..thematics to the varied industries in the area, and he 

had ini t.iated many classes designed specifically for indw:t-

rial students. In adcti tion, he had been the organising secret
.43 

ary for extension work of Victoria University. From·his 
44 

photogre.ph, Hr. Bran.ford appears to he.ire been a man ot 

exceptionally strong person81ity, and altogether a most suit

able .choice for the task· assigned him by the Technical Educat-

ion Co::.rmtittee at this time. At about the time of his appoint-
, 

rnent, the Council agreed to a significant reconnendation or 

the Committee's. Observing that they had heard ot mlillY so

celled Colleges which only dealt with work of Higher Grade 

School type, the Committee stated that it should bo the policy 

of the CouncU to aim o.t croo.ting ·on -instiiiuti~n- which Wc>ulo. do 
45 

t-rork of University College standsrd. This point will be 

truten up again at a later stage. 

Certainly, when the first teaching-staff 

appointments were made, a high stendBrd was eet. In JUly, four 



lecturers were appointed to act aa Heads of Department at 

salaries of £200 per annum each. They were Dr. Charles F. 

Balter, for Chemistry; Mr. James H. Smith, l~.sc., for mechanic

al and civil engineering; Dr. Thomas o. Bailey, for physics 

and electrical engineering; and Mr. George Readdie, M.A., for 

English and Modern Languages. In addition, four part-time 

appointments were made: Mr. A. Kidd, instructor in solid 

e;eometry ~ for one evening per week at £25 per ye&rJ Hr. A. 

Neill, late of the Central School, to teach Iv1achine Construct

ion and Drawing for two evenings per week at £40 per year; 

Capta.:1.n Go Watson, a retired master mariner, for navigation, 

on two days and one evening per week at £50 per annum plus 

half' the course fees (with a guaranteed total of £150); and 

~ir. F.H. Watson for navel architecture on one evening per 

week, at £50 per year. It is of interest that this last 

appointment was made on a part-time basis because 111 t is 

hoped to persuade industrialists to endow a full-time lect-
4( . 

. .u:;:·er r s post." Tw further appd.::r!Eents were made before the 

College opened. Mr. C.F. M-etcalfe was appointed an assistant 

lecturer in applied mechanics with ~ salary of £100 per annum; 

and Nr. F. Wills was appointed as a clerk at ten shillings per 
.• 

week. 

Just before the opening or the Coll~ge, 

the Technical Education Committee concluded negotiations v.i. th 
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the School Daard over the allocation or vork between the 

College and the evening classes provided by the Board, Elemen

tary work was to be dealt with by the Board's evening classes 

at the Higher Grade School, Hudson Road School, and Valley 

Road School, and these were to be adiDinistered -bY the School 

Board on behalf.· of the T-echnical Educe.-t~on Committee., who were 

to pay expenses. -For the year 1901-1902- a sum- of £1050 was 

voted by thE! CouncU. ·tor this purpase, The ·olJj.ect of the 

arrangement vas to prevent overlapping and competition, and 

it is clear that there had been some 'ili•teeling. The local 

press; in reporting the agreement, said, "•• .... ,the attempt 

to incite a reeling of Jealousy, and to get the Technical 
47 

Education Committee to stand on its dignity has failed." 

Unfortunately, no indication is given al?out vho me.de the 

attempt. However, al.though agreement had been reached v.ith the 

School Board, negotiations were still proceeding with the 

other institutions concerned in the provision of science 

evening classes, The Committee evidently felt that some attempt 

must be made to rat~onalise administration, for, on September 

ll th, the Council applied to the Board of Education to be rec

ognised as the Science and Art Examination authority for the 
48 

town. This application was made under Clause VII or the 

Science and Art Directory, a clause which had been inserted at 

the instigation of Sir John Gorst, in 1897, because ot his 



belief that County Councils and County Borough Councils should 

be the education authorities for their areas. This matter, too, 

will be fUrther dealt with later. 

For the mol!lent, the most important i tam on 

the Corporation Is calendar was the opening of the College. The 

cCl•aJJ.t~.•:-v was to be held, with full civic trappings, on l3th 

Sept13mber, 1901, and the guest or honour was to be Mr. S8I!I.uel 

Storey, ex-Liberal Member or Parliament, ex-Mayor of Sunderland, 

netmpaper proprietor, and, in 1901, Chairman of Durham County 

Council, The selection of Mr. Storey to opan the Gallego is 

interesting. because it was he, while in Parliament, who prop... 

os ed the amendment requiring the Government not to spend some 

of the J~oal Taxation money on compensation for loss of licences 

but instead to add it to the proportion already vot.ed tor 
.49 

technical education. A more appropriate choioe could not 

have been made for a •whiskey money 1 college. 

To prepare the expectant populace tor the 

official opening, Principal Branford issued the College 1s 
50 

first Prospectus. The objects of the College were first dis-

cussed, and were listed as: "To provide higher education tor 

persons of both ser~es and of ell classes, both by day and 

evening instruction; end,. in particular, to provide instruction 

by lecture, laboratory or seminar, or any other means deemed 

proper, in such sciences and arts as are applicable and 



ancill&ry" io the manufacturing, mining1 engineering, shipping, 

agricultural, e:nd other industries or Sunderland and its envi

ronments, to establish a commercial department, in which a 

broad training may be given to those engaged in, or a.bout to 

be engaged in, the Val'ious administrative duties of commerce; 

to establish a training department for tea.chers; to e;Jt~.~Jiin\ 

~ deps.rti!U~~t in domestic economy, and in such other subjects as 

.a.r,e par~icul~J,y .appropriate to the higher techni~al education 

of women; to promote a harmonious and thorough correlation of 

e4ucat:ional objects and means, adapted to the needs of the 

di,strict between the College itself and other existing bodie.a 
51 

and institutions." This last was to be achieved, firstly 1 by 

organised courses of study, "the elementary instruction for 

which••••••••••shall be provided by approved institutions 

already exlsting ••••••• and the advanced instruction for which 

shall be provided by the College." Secondly 1 certificates were 

to be granted 11of such classified gredes P.S may be deemed 
52 

a4visable. 11 Tld.rdly 1 every effort was to be made to achiave 

;recognition for the certificates by "the manifold bodies rep-
53 

resent:i:,n~ local industrial, commerc:J,.al and domestic interests; 11 

1he Prospectus next dealt With the subjecta 

to be ta~ght, stating that these 11have been selected both with 

respect to the particular industrial needs of the town a."ld the 
54 

teaching already being given in e:xi~ting local institutions., a 



The subjects considered most important vere 11 engineering, 

machine construction and clra'Wing, applied mechanics 1 bull Cling 

construction and d.ra'Wi~g, steam and the steam engine, plane 

a..'ld solid geometry 1 naval architecture, navigation, !lautical 
55 

astronomy, electricity; heat 1 mechanics. 11 The College was 

also equipped to. deal vi th 11 electrical, engineering, engine~ring 
.56 

laboratory work, su.rveying, and bolier cons.t~tion. II Hot 

surprisingly, in view of Mr. Brs.nford 's interests, "a speciel 

feature is to be made or mathematical tes.c[l..ing, · a thorough 

groundy~rk in which is so essential to the understanding or 
57 

the technical. subjects mentioned." Commercial subjects vere 

nvt forgotten. There were to be 11foreign languages, book-
58 

keeping, English composition, shorthand, and domestic science. 1
' 

Other aourses to be provided included a series of twenty 

lectures for teachers by Principal Branford on mathe;,~a.tical. 
59 

education 11from the kindergarten upwards" ~o be delivered on 

Saturday morningsJ and t'ro similar courses on the teaching of 
(:jJ 

Frenoh and German. Classas in mathemati~s, science, and 

languages were elsq to be held 11to sui, t the requirements of 
61. 

students studying for ~grees of London Uni v~rsi ty e" " 

The opening oereoon;r, on Sept.ember 13th, 

was a full-scale civ~c occas~o~o The. new bUilding, described 

as . .,English Renaissance" by the local press, and built mostly 
62 

of red Sherburn brick, ws decorated vith tle.gs and str~-nera 



,. 

a.nCI. had a red., \-thi te and blue canopy over the main doorway. 

11A large crowd assembled outside to vmtch the proceedine:s and 
63 

the Police Bandu ......... played selections." The public part 

of the ceremony consisted of a procession of dignitaries and 

guests, in civic and academic dress, which moved in stately 

ma..."lner from the Drill Hall on the Green round the corner to 

the main entr:once of the new College. On reaching the door, 

Mr. Storey was presented with a large golden key by Colliicillor 

Hache, and the doors were forr:1ally' ~pened. The invited guests 

then filed i!lto the exa.llination room to listen to Hr. Storey's 

inaugural speech. 

.tt~r. Storey was a practised speaker and a 

politician of many years standing, and his speech, though long, 
I 

had only tt-ro main points. Since M.s speech was made on the eve 

of one of our major Education Acts, it is interestinG to note 

that he -was in favour of County and County Borough Councils 

becomi~g authorities for secondary education - but he thought 

that elementary educe.tion could well be left in the hands of 
.64 . 

the School Boards • His other major point was to envisage 

the closest possible contact bet\-Teen the tow and the surr-

ounding county districts over the question of co~~ty students 

e.t.tencling the Coll-ege. Since the achievement of this he.ppy 

state of affairs was the reel. ree.son for his having been invit.;. 
65 -

ed to open the College, it would appear that Councillor R~cheis 



manoeuvre had been suocessi'Ul. Mr. Storey remarked that while 

the County CounoU could not., legally, make any contribution 

towards e1 ther bll:Uding .fund or furnishings, he would consult 
66 

with Councillor Roche about ways and means of helping.. These 

consultations were eventually to result in the payment, by 

the County Council, of £5 per head for every COQ~ty student 
67 

attending the College. Mr. Storey concluded his speech by 

wishing, amid a plethora of public speaker•s platitudes, every 

success to the College and its starr •. 

After a move to the Town Hall for lunch, 

there were more speeches, most of them verbose, self-congrat

ulatory, and without significance. Councillor Roche, however, 

made mention or ir •••••••• • the practical trade advantages which 

had resulted from a sound and systematic scientific and 

technical training ••••••••• in the cases or Germany, America, 
68 

and Switzerland.'' He also introduced same skilful propaganda 

for eontributions to the College and for employers to help 

their apprentices to attend the classes provided for them. 

Principal Branford 1s address was of' 

greater significance, for it gave a hint or the kind of' dev

elopment he had in mind for the College. His theme was a 

liberai education, and he pointed out. that "the education or 

tho artisan, the apprentice, the craf'tSI!lan, had no liberal or 

theoretical side,. it consisted Only of' the mechanical perf'-



ormance of many insnual operations solely in practice. 11 He 

stated his determination to vork tovards the same kind of 

liberal education for industrial students as that received by 

"doctors, lawyers, and clerics," and looked forward "to the 

time l-rhen public opinion wuld regard an industrial education 

which was efficiently rounded on a broad school education and 

a subsequent scientific and artistic college education, inter

woven harmoniously v.i. th the practical training or the work-

shop, the counter or the office, as a truly- liberal education." 

He hoped, " ••••• when that day came, to be able to remove the 

word technical from their college, for the simple reason that 

when every college training ws seen to be essentislly 
69 

technical., the differentia.ting force of the word WP.S dead." 

Clearly, Principal Bran!ord had something more in mind than a 

trs.ining school for engineering apprentices. 

r·~ is an interesting point that many of 

the speakers, particularly those enge.ged in local politics, 

whlle making much ple.y with such phre.ses as ·"the onwe.rd march 
'70 

of democracy" spoke of demoeraey as something relative to 

which they occupied a s~perior position. It is true, el.so, the.t 

references to the ".lower orders of societyll were frequent 1D 

Council debates. 14oreover, references to secondary education 

made in the course of the speeches make it_ quite clear that 

these gentlemen saw it as something for the chosen few. These 
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are, of course, merely local instances of what, it is well 

known, were the current ideas of such men at this time. 

Sunderland Technical College was now open. 

Ten years of endeavour on the part of the Technical Education 

Committee had been rewarded. The building was there, the 

teaching starr were ready, all that was lacking were students. 

Registrs.tion for the first session ws carried out in the Ex

a;!lination Room of the College during the week ending October 
71 

6th, 1901. On the first three evenings, some ~0 evening 

class students presented themselves instead of the 200 pre-
72 

pared for. There were also some thirty day students. Many 

of the evening students '\orere found not to possess the entr-

ance qualifications for the College courses and were recomm

~ded tQ 'be~n their st~e~ -with a :i>reliminet.y ye~ at one 

or ot.ller of," the evening_ i~stitutes. In ~-, 671 stUdents 
73 

were actualiy registered f'or evening classes. · Their calc ... 

ul.ations having been sacD.y upset, the Committee had to ask 

for a supplementary g.:;•ant o:r £1500 to carry on the work of 
74 

the college. 

lv'"lOre teechers were needed as well as 

more· money, and on November 8th, five full-time and three 

part-time tee.chers were appointed, There were 67 applicants 

for the five full-time posts, so the Committee found no 

diN'lcul ty in maintaining the standards set by their first 



appointments. In fact, in its early years, the Teclmical 

College found no problem at all in recruiting the right type 

of man to its full-time posts, unlike the Central School where 

the part-time nature of the work limited recruitment mainly 

to local men. The new assistant lecturers were appointed at 

a sa1a:tJ7 of £150 per year, and were: Mr. E.R. Verity, A.n.c.s., 

for rr.aiiheElatics; Dr • .Julius Leonhardt, for German; :t<lr. E. Stan .. 

for enginnering; and :f:.'lr. A.H. Lawrence, of Bangor University 

College, for electrical engineering. The three part-time 

teachers were local men: Mr. vl.R. Rudd1 chief assistant at 

Valley Hoad Board School, for me.the.111atics; Mr. S.E. 'l'hirkell1 
75 

for shorthand; and Mr. vi.M.Johnson for book-keeping. At the 

sa.me meeting, ~he CoiDJDittee placed on record their thanks 

to the Reveren·]. W .A. 'Wigram, a loqal Anglican. ciergym~, 

'ltrho was instructin~ evening classes in Latin, wi-thout pay, 

for students who vere studying for the London University 
76 

i~triculation. The teaching staff of the College now stood 

at five heads of departments, including the Principal, six 

assistant lecturers and :·:emonstrators, and seven part-ti.llie 

instructorSo 

While all this was going on, the Tech

nical Education Conunittee were equally hard at wrk in another 

direction - resolving the difficulties raised b.Y the question 



ot allocation of work between the other institution~ providing 

science classes and the College. This problem had been dealt 

with earlier vith regerd to the School Board, but the problem 

renained in connection with the private institutions.· The 

Corporation had alrea~ applied to take up its powers under 

Clause VII of the Science and Art Directory, but some object

ions must have been raised, for the Board of Education sent 

lvfr. G.R. Redgrave, Secretary of the Secondary Education 
.77 

Branch, to hold an inquiry in Sunderland. Clause VII, it 

will be remembered, allowed the Corporation (represented by 

the Technical Education Committee) to apPly for recognition 

as the Science and Art Examinations authority ror the tovn. 

If the application was granted by the Board,. the Technical 

Education Committee would become fully responsible for the 

whole of the instruction in science and art in the county 

borough area. The management comm:i ttees of existing classes 

w~d not be altered at all, but the Committee would be the 

onl7 body able to start new classes. In addition, all manag ... 

~~t committees would receive their grants from the Committee 
. . 

instead ot direct trom the Board. A special meeting was held 

on 27th September, 1901, which w.s attended by Councillors 

Roohe and Gordon Bell,. Principal Branford, e.nd repretientativea 

or the Co-operative Society, the Y.M.C.A., the School of 
78 

Science and Art, and the Hendon Church Institute. Iv.ir. Redgrave, 



on behalf ot the Board, suggested that the various bodies rep

resented shpuld line up under the Technical Education Committ-

ee in the interests or co-ordination, The discussion that 

followed showed general agreement w1 th this, the main points 

requiring settlement being, firstly,. the fear of the private 

institutions that they might lose their Corporation subsidy, 

and secondly 1 the finat'lCial loss they had already suffered 

through the attraction to the College of most of their aclvan .. 

ced students. They wanted some reassurence from the Counc:U 

that they wuld receive enough money to carey on their work. 

Once more, Councillor Roche pointed out that it was the 

intention of the Council that they should develop the College 

as a University College and that it ~ not regarded simply 

as a place where advanced Science and Art courses could be 

provided in competition with the private institutions. His 

reassurances must have been effective, for, early in.October, 

general agreement was reached, and on October 16th, the Board 

of" Education approved the Corporation's apPlication to 
.. ,79 

exercise its Clause VII powers, 

The provision of technical education 

through private enterprise agenQies in Sunderland was nov 

virtually ended, 1:0. new classes could be started except by the 

Technical Education Committee, and grants to all institutions 

providing such education were paid through the Commi ttoe, 



Private enterprise provision, mainly o:f elementary courses, 

ws to continue for some years, gradually growing less snd 

less until, o:f all the twenty-two Science and Art classes 

which had been at work in Sunderland nt various times since 

187.3, only the Co-operative Society remained in being as an 

educational institution. Even then, it was no longer provid

ing technical courses, but classes in Co-operation, Economics, 

and Industrial History. By 1901, a long and eventful period 

had come to a close. 

The closing date of this survey is 1908 -

the year in which conditional approval was given to the 

application to a.t'£iliate Sunderland Technical College to the 

Un5.versity o:f Durham - and we must now turn to an examination 

o:f the first seven sessions of the College in order to see 

the ways in which the College achieved the status necessary 

tor the making o:f such en application. Because of the large 

tm10unt of material involved in the study or this period, 

and because such material falls naturally into two parta, the 
.. 

period from ·1901 to 1908 will be dealt with in tvo chapters. 
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Chapter IX. 

Tecqpical Education_in Sunderland l6)_tj?j!9fterland 

Technical College f'rorn. 190i to 1903. 

It is the object of this chapter to cons

ider the development of Sunderland Technical College during its 

first seven sessions, and in doing so, to ex~nine such quest

ions as the ai!ns of the College, its departmental organisation, 

t~e t~rpes of courses provided, tho development of sandwich 

courses, certain deficiencies of provision, changes in course 

orumiRation, a..nd e.n attempted assessment of the status of the 

College in 1903. It has already beep remarked that 1908 has 

been selected as the year at which to finish this survey 

boca.use the University of Durham Aot of that year marked the 

end of the first stage in its development. Such considerations 

a.s those outlined above should begin 'With the aims of the 

Collugo - elthough no attempt l-r.ill be made to evaluate how 

fs.r the College w·a.s successful in those l.lims until the !.'inal 

chapter. In addition, certflin ad.irlnistra.tive changes vJ.U.ch 

affected the development of technical education in StL~crland 

,.r.Ul be mmrd.ned in Chapter X. 

It will be remembered. that, on ti1e occas

ion of :Nr. Branford's appointment, the Technical Education 

Co!'!U!littee issued a statement tll..at it l.re.s their intention to 

develop an institution o~ University College standard. The,-



did not intend to provide a secondary school under another 
'' 

na~e~ The object of the College as set out in its first Pros-

pectus ~-:as to cater for the "higher education 11 of the town t s 

youtho In his address at the opening ceremony, Principal 

Branford indicated clearly that he was thi.n.king of a higher 

education on professional lines. The aim of developing a 

University College was repeated by Councillor Roche on the 

occasion of' the meeting between the Teclmical Education Com-

ittee and the representatives of the private institutions in 

September, 1901. A more specific statement of purpose was 

made on the occasion or the second armual presentation cere--· 

mony, by Dr. Gordon Bell. " ... eo ..... ,they aimed at giving the 

student the kind of' knowledge that would enable him when he 

commenced his work as an engineer to face any new problem in 
. . 1 

e.."lginecring that might arise in the course of his practice, 11 

In other words they aimed training professional engineers. 

Further pointers to the intentions of tho Corporation may bo 

found in their attempts to unify the post-elementary education 

of the town under Principal Bra.11ford, and to make the Technical. 

College the sort of mult~.-purpose institution described in 

the first Prospectus- both these developments will· be describ

ed j_n the next chapter. Throughout the period of office of 

Principal Branford there was a great deal of emphasising of 

the high standards of' the College, coupled with attempts to gain 



public recognition of these, and it is clear that, under Prin

cipal Branford, the College was to develop along general lines 

1.rhich would lead to the creation of a University College~· 

Such aims could only be carried out by a 

highly qualified and well-organised staff, and we should now 

look at the Depart~ental organisation by which the College was 

to achieve its aims. The College began its life in October, 1901 

with five Departments - Hathematics and Hechanics, tLnder the 

Principal; Physics and Electrical Engineering, with ~fr" T.C. 

Bo.illio1 £.~.A. 1 D.So. 1 in charge; Chemistry, which had ~IJr(l C.F. 

Be::· :or, B .so. 1 Ph.D. 1 as Head; Hechanical and Civil Engineering,. 

under Hr" J .H. Smith, ~I.Sc,, which was destined to become the 

largest Depart."llent; and Commerce and :tvfodern Le.nguages, U.."lder 

lv.iro George Readdie, N.A. Four of these Departments were to 

maintain a continuous existence to the present day - the 

Coilli!lerce Department ceasing to exist in 1908, when rtir. Readdie 
. 2 

became Principal. of the Sunderland Day Training College, Of 

the original Heads of Department, in fact, only. Hru Baker was 

to reFain in office during the whole of the period to which 

-~his chapper refers. Principal Branford was to leave during 

1905 as well as :tvir. Smith, and i·:iessrs, Rea.cldie and Baillie in 

1908~ Hr, Smith was repiaced by Hr. L.D. Coueslan-l;_, BoSe., 
3 . . . 

A.l~I.I.M.E.a, Hr. E.R. Verity, B,ScCI, A.R.C.S,, a future 
. 4 

Principal. of the College, becBl!le Head of ll·fathematics, and !~Jr. 



5 
W.T. Haccell, 1-i.Sc. replaced ~fr. Baillie. It is worthy of 

note, in view of Sunderland's reputation as a shipbuilding 

and coal-exporting centre at the time, that there was no 

Nining Department until 1908, and no Department of Naval 
.6 

.Architecture until 1922. Both these subjects were taught on 
,• 

a part-time basis at first, Finally, in connection with the 

internal organisation of the College, the Sunderland Art 

School 1 although still in the Town Hall, was a Department 

of the College, and was so listed in its Prospectuses. 

The courses offered b,y these Departments 

were of two types. For day students, courses of three or four 

years' duration leading to Associe.teships of' the College in 

Engineering (Mechanical, Civil, Electrical and Marino) 1 Pure 

Science (¥~thematics, Chemistry, Physics), and Commerce 
.7 

were pl~ed, Evening students were to follow four-year 

co:Urses lending to College Certificates of Proficiency in 
8 

Engineering, Commerce, and Plumbing" The classes provided 

during both these types of course also prepared students for 

Board. of Education (Science and Art) Certificates in single 

subj acts 1 such as Mechanics 1 Electricity, Chemistry, Practic

al Geometry, Building Construction, the Stea.-n Engine; and 
.9 

Naval Architecture, Students vere, in fact, advised to take 

such certificates in addition to the College~ s O"t·m intornal 

ones, although this m•t, as Principal Branford put it, 1n 



10 
1904, 11 SOma hardship for them beCaUSe Of larger SyllabJ.SeS. II 

Presumably he meant that the Board of Education syllabuses 

covered a wider field than those of the College. In addition, 

some students; 11that have been apt pupils at school, finding 

little or no difficulty in bookwork, 11 were advised to attempt 

the B.Sc. degrees of London University, the College classes 
... 

being suitable for these. Other students, those who had attend-

ed elementary schools, were advised to prepare themselves for 

the College courses by taking the elementary examinations of 

tho Board of Education, courses for which were provided at 
ll 

the evening institutes. 

Students vera also encouraged, where 

relevant, to enter for City and Guilds examinations, but the 

College provided no courses for these. The attitude or the 

College authorities towards practical training is clear. 
. . 

", ••••••••• students are instructed in the scientific principo-

les underlying the industries in Yhich they work ••••••••• but 

no attempt is· made to teach them the technique of a manu

facturing :i.ndustry, for this 'is host loam\id thro,lgb actual 
12 

practice under trade conditions. Consequently, Yith regard 

to City and Guilds courses, the College authorities felt that 

"•••••••an intelligent person engaged in some branch of tech-

nology can pass the e:xmnination in that branch· 'With.Qut atten

ding a class. He should attend classes •• ~·.:~in the ~cicmces 
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.]J 
"l:io i-lh::i.ch his indust~J is alliedo 11 The course in Plumbing" 

n.ontionod in the first Prospectus, appears no more, and can be 

regarded as a casualty of the foregoing beliefs. Clearly, it 

was -t.he principle of the College that apprentices should be 

taught lwhyl things were done, and learn rhowr they were done0 . 

Thr:J College authorities were not interested in what we would 

no"W call icraf't coursesg: 

As an exmnple of course requir·.·.L:lents, the 

~uhjP~ts needed for the four~year day course leading to Assoc

in.t.e!'lhip of the College in Electrical Engineering will servec. 

Firat year students were to take Mathematics, Mechanics, and 

Chemistry; followed by Physics I and Engineering I in the 

S8cond yeara In the third year, p..ectrical Engineering was 

'b;:-:gun, and ws supplemented, in the fourth yea:r, by Dynamo 

Desie~o Al1 courses, except ~1athematics, included laboratory 

work as well as lectures, and regular subllssion or homework 
.14 

was insisted ono Tho level or theae courses in terms of .. 
prosent day qualifications is difficult to estimate, the 

p:r.o1D .. em bi?.ing confused by the different levels of knowledgF), 

then t>.nd now.-. Hcrwrever, the final examination for the Associat-

eship Diploma f3oans to have been the BDD\1 r..s tho p~:Y...:rn1·!i Ord··· 

a:ry Na.t.:i.onal Certificate -with some exceptions, such as lviath

e:matics and lJyn8mo Design, where the level was approximately 
•' 

one year higher. 



For evening students, College Certificates 

of Proficiency were aVe.Uable, after a four year course in 

Com.;·nel .. ce, Mechanical Engineering, CivU Engineering, NavaJ. 

Architecture, J.farine Engineering, Electrical Engineering1 and 
15 

Netallurgy. They were also avallabl.e, in the first yea:r, in 

Photography and Plumbing, but as leen above,these courses 
.·. 

disappeared~ For the Certificate in Electrical Engineering, a 

studont had to pass in Technical Electricity, Dynamo Constr

uction, Electric Lighting and Power, plus two subjects from 

DyJ.:.:1Hl:J Design, AJ.. ternate Current Work, l.fachine Constructi;,:,n11 
16 

and _'\.?".,>lied ~iechanics. It wW.d appear that the Certificate 

of Proficiency vas a great deal more specific in content than 

the Associateship Diploma, and its level would seem to have 

baen about that of the first (01) year of the present Ordinary 

National Certificate. The courses themselves, were "so arrang-

ed the.t the education of the young artisan, clerk, or other 

studt1nt of technology in the principles underlJ~ng the effic

ient. pursuit of his calling can be carried on in Evening 

Clnsses simultaneously with his ordinary and practical train-
. 17 

ing during the day in workshOp, factory, or office." 

Finally, in connection with courses, both 

the Associateship Diploma an~ the Certificate of Proficiency 

\vera available at Ordinary end Honours Levels - one year 1 s 

extr.'?.. r.tudy being neoess817' tor the latter. 
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Both the Diploma and the Certificate 

cou.:-ses depended on the first yeer being taken at one of the. 

evening institutes held at the Higher Grade School, Hudson 

Road School, the Co-operative Hall, the Hendon Church Instit·· 
18 

ute, and the Y.~c.A. These, of course, were the survivors of 

the twenty-two Sci"ence and Art centres which had operated in 

the town at various times, (see Appendix B, Table I). They 

'we:re now under the administrative control of the Technical 

Education Committee, and received their grants through that 

body, During the period under discussion, the privately prov·· 

ided centres gradually gave up their work of providing prep

aratory classes for the College and left this to the local 

authority. evening classes at Hudson Road and the Higher Grade 
19 

Schoolo Instead they provided courses with which the College 

~ld net bother. Records of the activities of these privately 

provided centres have not survived, and only a very brief 

glimpse of one of them is possible .. A magazine article of 

1904 tells us that. 11The Sunderland Equitable Industrial 

Society 1s classes are held in deservedly high repute, and 

many of the students have achieved high examination honours. 

During the winter evenings, classes are held weekly for the 

study of Co-operation, Citizenship, end Industrial History, 

these being free and open to both sexes. There are, also, 

classes for Navel Architecture, Steam and Applied ~iechanics, 



Book-keeping, Dressmaking, Cookery, Hygiene, Ambulance work, 

Mathematics and Shorthand•••••••••••••••••and a library cont-
20 

aining 1200 books.n Some of the above classes were tor 

Board ot Education (Science and Art) Certificates. Generally 

speaking, ·.up to 1908, the local authority began providing 

more and more evening classes, and the privately provided 

centres less and le&Si 

In addition to the day and evening courses 

provided at the Coll~ge, Principal Branford began a series of 

lectures fQr teachers on Saturdey·-mri'.-'\~~~8 The subject of 

the course, \lhiah vas or tw years I d~ation, was the teaching 

of mathematics. The content et the course;-. i.ndtul::d: :t·~he nine 

and methods at present· in vogue in- the teaching of mathematics 

and recent advances on theae ••••••••••••••• the growth of ideas 

fUndamental to Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, and Trigonometry; 
21. 

seminars and practical work with a demonstration class." 

Some later remarks of Mr. Branford's, after the first College 

entrance examination, will show that there ws a need for 

such classes. Twelve \eachers enrolled for the course in the 

first session •. 

Before proceeding to consider some devel

opments in the organisation ot courses at Sunderland Technical 

College, it is convenient to pause and summarise the types of 

course offered by the College. The dey classes provided course!! 



in Engineering and ChanistrY,, extending over three or four 

years, and leading to a Diploma of Associateship of the 

College. These courses included classes in Matheme.tics and 

Physics, and could also lead to the degrees of B.Sc. and 

B.Sc.(Engineering) of London University. The evening classes 

provided instruction in Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Eng

ineering (including Naval Architecture), and Commerce. First 

year courses were provided at the evening institutes • The 

system of course organisation created during these first 

years vas to last, w1 th only I!l.inor a1 terations, until after 

the First World War. 

At the first presentation of awards, in 

April, 1903, one hundred and five certificates were presented 
22 

.. 9 Honours, 77 Advanced, and 19 Elementary. It is probable 

that these were Board of Education Certifieates, elthough the 

press report does not make that clear. The same occasion was 

also noteworthy for the ~~nouncement, by Councillor Roche, of 

the results of his appeal to local industrialists for contri

butions to the College's equiiJ!lent fund. In ell, over £3000 

was given in cash and machinery by the leading employers ot 
23 

the tolo!Ile 

It is, however, with regerd to course org

anisation that Sunderland Technical College made its first imp

ortant contribution to technical education. Mention bas already 



been made of Dr, Bellis visit to Continental technical instit

utions end of his acquaintanceship with the sandwich method of 

training~~ How far it was owing to his influence, end how far 

the result of pressures of expediency is difficult to say, but 

Sund~land Technical Colleg~ was certeinly the first in Eng

land to develop sandwich courses. Venables, in his book on 

this method of course organisation, says that while "sandwiah 

courses of some sort were established north of the border as 

far back as 1880 •••••••••• sandwich courses were begun at 
24 

Sunderland in 1903." It would appear, however, that s.ome 

fQrm of sandwich organisation developed during the first 

session, 1901 to 1902, for the Prospectus for the second 

session contains details of sandwich courses for day students. 

The Prospectus states that the Cgllege authorities had arrang

ed the day courses to fall within six months of the year, and 

had been mainly guided by the conviction that "Technical ed

ucation is efficient in proportion to the closeness of the 

co-ordination or the underlying scientific studies w:i. th the 

practical training of the workshop. By the arrangement adopt

ed, the division of the year into two periods of equal length, 

during the six winter months of which the apprentice attends 

the College, and during the ;emaining six months the workshop, 

an opportunity is given to the apprentice to carry on simult

aneously each year both his practical and theoretical training, 



and-thus to avoid a too common defect in technical education, 

namely the divorce of several years between theory and practice 
I 

which experience has shown to be· detrimental in many essential 

respects, both to the complete education of the student and to 
25 

his future interests in life," Since the Prospectus for the 

second session of a new college may be expected to be based 

on experience gained during the first session,. there is strong 

justification for Principal Branford's claim, in a letter to 

the press dated 6th April, 1903, that sandwich courses had 
26 

been organised at the College ever s:l:n.ce it first opened, 

Further evidence is supplied by Councillor Roche, Speaking at 

the first presentation or awards, he said that, "they had got 

hold of' some of the very best young men in the engine shops, 

the shipbuilding yards, and other centres of industry, to give 

a considerable portion of their time to attending the College 

••••••• ror six months of each year, for three or four years, 
27 . 

in the College and the remainder in the workshops." 

It is probable that, during the first 

session, some sort of.day course organisation involving the 

six 'Winter months being spent in the College and the summer 

months in the. workshops had evolved for some students. If' 

this were so, as seems fairly certain~ it is interesting to 

speculate on the reasons for the adoption or such a system, Dr, 

Bell certainly knew of its use in Glasgow and Germany, and Mr. 



Branford was a progressive minded educationist. The reasons 

may have been those given in the second Prospectus - or the,y 

may have lain in the reluctence of local employers to part 

with their best apprentices during the summer months when 

more outdoor work was possible. At this distance it is imposs

ible to say 'With any certainty. 

Whatever the reasons for beginning the 

system, it rapidly became a part of College policy. Early in 

April, 190.3, the local press published a report that a meeting 

of the Institution of Naval Architects had recommended a 
28 

method of training based on the sandwich course. It ws in 

connection with this report that Principal Branford's cleim 

was made. Early in the following month, a meeting between 

local employers a.l'ld the Technical Education Cammi ttee took 
29 

place to work out a training scheme. The firms represented 

were the North-Eastern l.farine Engineering Co .• , Ltd. 1 Messrs. 

John Dickinson and Sons, Messrs. George Clark and Sons, !<lessrs. 

J .L. Thompson and Sons, and Messrs. R.A. Bartram and Sons. They 

were all engineering and shipbuilding firms • The Secretary or 

the Wear Association. of Shipbuilders and Engineers, Dr. Jolm 

Haswell, l-.ras also present. Agreement was reached, and the 

report of the Technical Education Committee recommending the 

Council to agree to the scheme was adopted on 12th August, 
.30 

1903. This recommendation was probably one of the last matters 



to be dealt with by the Technical Education Committee, as the 

1902 Education Act cm!le into effect in Sunderland on lst July, 

1903. 

The main points of the student-apprentice 

training scheme_, as eventually adopted, were, firstly, no boy 

\vas to becooe a drawing office apprentice in an engineering 

firm without a certificate of a satisf~ctory secondary educ

a.tion. Secondly, the first t'WO year~ of apprenticeship were 

· to be spent wholly in the works, and the apprentice wa.s to 

attend evening classes. Thirdly, in the third year of apprent

iceship, selected apprentices would be given the opport'lL.'I'lity 

of pursuing their engineering education by means of the 

sandwich course for a College Associateship in Engineering tor 

the remrtining three years of apprenticeship. Each firm agreed 

that not more than four of their apprentices could be chosen in 

this way 1 and that their wages would be paid, according to · 

scale, during the periods in College. Entrance to the course 

would be by competitive examination, and the College would 

award Free Studentships to the top candidates, the rest 

paying their own fees. Finally, apprentices so selected vere 

to guarnntee a minimuo two years' service v.lth their firm after 
. 31 

completion of apprenticeship. 

The first examination tor the selection 
32 

o£ student-apprentices was held on 27th August, 1903. Fifty .. 



ei~~t apprentices competed, end fourteen free-studentslrlps 

w:ere a,ro_rded. It is not known how :r:umy fo&·paying students were 

accepted - there were only 40 day students in the College 

during the third session, and some of these were studying 

Languages and Col!lDlerce. From Principal Branford 1s criticisHs 

of the papers there would not be many. The eXTJmination con.si-

sted of an English paper, comprising an essay and :lictation; 

a Hathei!latics paper; and a General Science paper 1 which inclu-

ded a question on drawing. Its standard was about tha.t of the 

present Northern Counties Technical Exaainations Co~~cil 

School Leaving Certificate. Mr0 Branford's criticisms were 

sweeping. 11 Bad spelling and handwriting" in the English paper; 

11no capacity whatever to apply their arith."!letic1 geometry P .. nd 

algebra to concrete numerical problens 11 in fitathenatics; and, 

less. specifically, "much bad worlc 11 in the Science paper. The 

report on the examination, signed by Mr. Branford and Dr. Bell, 

vm.s published in the press, and concluded by reme.rking that,. 

on the evidence afforded by the e:xar!lination, "the teaching of 

elementary math~aatios appears to be distinctly inefficient. 

The main fault ••••••••••• the divorce between theory and pract-

ice." The first fourteen free students began their course on 
33 -

1st October, 1903. In all, during the first seven sessions, 
34 

59 free studentships were awarded. 

The student-apprentice scheme shOi.·TS clearly 



that the College r s best support came from the general o.r.J. 

marine engineering fims, and not, as might have been expected, 

from the shipbuilders. Of the five firms which began the 
35 

scheme, three were marine engineersJ of the twenty-five 

which were members by 19081 fourteen were engineers. An inter-

osting sidelight on this question is available through the 

action of Z..lr. J .H. Meek, Manager of the Scotia Engineering 

Vlorks, and later a co--opted member of the College Governors. 

He \oras so enthusiastic about the student-apprentice scheme 

that he released twelve apprentices to attend the day classes, 
36 

and engaged eight journeymen to do the work they left. Such 

enthusiasm iB infectious, and it is not surprising that, during 

the period under discussion, the nUI!lber of firms pe.rticipating 

in the scheme rose from five to twenty-five. 

: The position with regard to sandwich 

courses at Sunderland Tecr~cal College, therefore, was that 

some such system probably began during the first session in a 

small way, and was continued in a similar manner into the 

second session. Stimulated by the ranarks of the Institution 

of Naval Architects, the College authorities and local employ

ers agreed on an orgsnised training scheme during 1903, and 

put it into fUll-scale operation at the beginning of the third 

session. From that time, the scheme has maintained a continuous 



existence, and has been extended to other courses apart from 

Engineering. 

N~~bers o£ students attending the College 

during its first seven sessions are set out in Appendix F, 

Table I, and it will be seen that, after the first session, 

numbers began to drop, a decrease which was accepted as the 

result of a progressive ra.ising of sto.::1dards. Principal Bran-

ford stated in 1905 that, '' ...... •• •• about 75 per cent. of the 

students are attending advanced or honours courses or equiva

lents. The elementary and preparatory classes are, in general, 

taken by such institutions as the Y.M.C.A., the Science Even

ing Schools, and the classes of the Co-operative Society. The 
. 37 

aim of the College has been quality ra.ther than numbers." 

Until 1905, although total nwnbers are always given in the 

Principal's Reports, lack of other information prevents any 

attempt at analysis. However, in 1905, Mr. Branford included 

some additional information in his Report. Of the fifty-three 

day students attending that year, 2.3 had free-studentshipo in 

Engineering, l 7 were i'ee .. payin'g Engineering students, and 13 
38 

were fee-paying students of pure science and languages. In 

the following session, information is.available about the 

distribution of evening class students, (Appendix F 1 Table III) ... 

The largest groups were those taking Hechanical Engineering, 

Electrical Engineering, Languages and Commerce, ~~thematics, 
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and Naval Architecture, and this pattern was repeeted in the 

next session. The large numbers of evening class students 

taking Languages and Commerce had not been a feature of the 

first five sessions, but was due to an expansion of eve~~ng 

work in these subjects in the sixth and seventh sessions -

a kind of swan song before the Department disappeared. .Al th

ough total student-numbers declined somewhat over the first 

seven sessions, Board of Education grants rose steadily, 

probably owing to increasing numbers of day students. The 

slight decline after 1906 was probably the result of the 

removal of more lower-level courses to the Evening Institutes. 

It will be apparent from what has already 

been said that, for a town like SWlderland, serious deficien-

cies of provision existed in the technical education system. 

No Department of Naval Architecture was established at the 

opening of the College, and the YOrk in this field was 

carried on entirely by part-time instructors at evening 

classes. This remained so u."ltil the fourth session, when it 

was announced in the Prospectus that arrangements wul.d be 

made for day instruction in this subject in time for the 
.39 

opening of the session. It would appear, however, that this 

action was not taken as a result of demand from day students 

wishing to specialise in :tJaval Architecture, but beca.use of 

the needs of 1-iarine Engineering students to~ subsidiary 



cla;o.scs in Naval Architecture a.s part of their course. A. !VIr. 

'.r .. c~ Tobin, M.A., A.H.I.N.A. was appointed as 'day instructor' 

in ~~aval Architecture and it w.s announced that he would hold 

c.lanses for Marine Engineers from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. each day. 

Students \.rishing to specialise in Na:val Architecture were 
1.0 

advined to make the:i.r ow arrangements with Hr. Tobin. 'l"'he 

rec.sons for this apparent lack of interest on the part of the 

CvJ.lege authorities in the tow's major industry are hard to 

ciJ.scern., No doubt entDuraged by their success in gathering 

c·.)ntributions to their equipnent .fund, the Council had, 

eve~ 8ince the opening of the Coilege, been trying to per

suade the shipbuilding empioyers to endow a full-time post in 
Al 

Ea.v·nl Architecture. It would appear,. however, that these 

Dane e!!!ployers were not as :fUl.ly eonvinced of the value of 

tr.atned and qualified. naval arch! tects as were the engineering 

em.IJJ.C>yers of tra.ined engineers~· A letter to the press in l·'iarch, 

1906, tells us that prospects were so poor for qualified a.."ld 

e}.:perienc.ed men in shipbuilding that many, on tho Wear, 
42 

e~rned a l~ere £2 per week. It ~uld seem, therefore, that the 

local shibbuilding employers vere satisfied vr:ith the quality 

of their draughtsmen and designers end eev no ·rea.son to spend 

r~!oney on their theoretical training. The loaal press supported 

theEI in this, pointing out that it -was the duty of the local 

autlla:::5.ty to provide such tecilities, and not that of private 
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individuals. 
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Even the snnouncement, in :B'ebruary, 1906, 

that IJ.oyds Scholarships in Naval Architecture were to be 

tenE'. -le at Armstrong College, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, £'ailed to 

stir the Council into action, although it produced a spate .of 

letters to the local press. " ....... ,,.why should o~ town 

lose its prestige through 'apathy or indifferehce? ••• ~····~·.in 
,·. 

the near future our College must be equipped for higher 
' 44 

instruction in Uaval Arc hi tec'ture, 11 No full-tiJne lecturer, 

however, w~s appointed until 19221 and it is not surprising 

that only one day student menaged to obtain a Diploma in 

Naval Architecture during the first seven essions, (Appendix 

F1 Table VIL 

Naval Architecture was not the only 

field of local activity to be so neglected, No courses in 

M.i..ning vrere provided when the College opal'led, snd provision 
45 

uas not made until 1907, and then only at evening classes. 

To do justice to· the College authorities, both these indust

ries -· shipbuilding and mining - were notorious for the 

reactionary outlook of employers. It may weil have been that 

the only p:rospect of getting day students to attend th~ 

College from these industriet:J· was if the ~players could be 

persuaded to create teaching posts themselves. 

It ~- already been remarked thet the 



system of course organisation set up during the first session 

was to remain in use untll after the First World War, There 

were, however, even during the first seven sessions, some 

minor modifications. In the second session, Commerce classes 

were provided in the afternoons to permit clerks the oppor

tunity of "combining the prscticel office training in the 
46 

mornings with College studies in the afternoons." There is, 

unfo::Jtunately, no evidence about numbers attending these 

classes, but they must have had some success for the practioe 

was continued in subsequent sessions, It would appear that 

the Corcrnerce DepartlJlent was somel..rhat of a Cinderella in the 

College - and it was allowed to lapse in 1908, after l·!r. 

Readoie 1s appointment as Principal of the Day Training College. 

While in existence, however, efforts were 

me.de to establish the Department on a sound foundation. In the 

fifth session, evening classes in Accountancy were formed and 
47 

were attended by 30 students. Other classes, in comnercial 

history and geography for the London Chamber of Commerce exam-
. 48 

inations were begun. The greatest expansion of Commerce 

classes came, however, in the sixth session. Six additional 

part-time instructors - the Heed of Department was by now the 

only ful.l···timc member of the Department - were engaged, to 

teach bet\..reen them Latin and Greek, Spanish, Commercial }list-

cry and Geography, PoliticD1 Economy 1 Book-keeping, Accounte.ncy, 
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and Coi!1Illercial Law. The intention was to provide evening 

courses leading to Intermediate and Final B.A., London; the 

Junior and Senior Certificates of the London Chamber of Comm-

erce; College Certificates of Proficiency in Commerce, Spanish, 

French, and G~; the Institute of Bankers examinations; and 
50 

the various commercial certificates of the Society of Arts. 

This was the first attempt at the major provision of commerce 

classes in the town, hitherto, there had only been the classes 

in Book-keeping at the College, the Y.M.C.A., and the Co-operat-
. .51 

ive Society. Some 29 students enrolled for ~~e courses in 

Commercial subjects, while 83 took the various Language 

courses~· (Appendix F, Table III). Unfortunately, it is imposs~ 

ible1 from the sources now available, to estimate the success 

of these courses, but it is probably sufficient to say that 

there is no record of anyone passing any of these examinations 

before the First World War. Nor is there any reference to 

Commerce classes in succeeding Principal 1s Reports. In view 

of this, and of the discontinuance of the Department in 1908, 

it is clear that the Commerce Department failed to establish 

itself in the College. Probably, the reason lay in the reluc

tance of local commercial employers to release employees, or 

even to encourage them to attend evening classes. Beyond a 

certain point, rewards in small, local business firms have 

never been large enough to provide an incentive for their 



employees to 1mderta..lce extra study. At a time when the S'f1·""l•X1-

i-<:i.it road to promotion in such businesses was tr..rough relation-

ship to the proprietor, there would be even less incentive. 

Commercial firma have al\.rays been hard to convince that any 

training apart from e:•:;_-.erience was needed for their employees. 

From 1906 omrards, the College Prospectuses 

begin to be more expansive. Details of l:~rternal exami11..ations 

and scholarships open to students were included. This would 

seem to have meant, hoi-rever,. not the creation of new courses, 

but the adaptation of existing ones to new purposes. In 1904, 

the College acquired its first internal schola.rship, Lady 

Allan, vridow of Sir Hillia.'il Allen, the late ower of the Scotia 

Engineering Works in Sunderland, and M.P. for Gateshead, end

O't-red an annual scholarship to be called after her late husband, 

A ca.pi tal sum of £500 was provided, the interest on whioh was 

·about £17 per year. It was to be awarded to a marine engineer 

t.)prentice in the penultimate year of the Associateship course, 
52 

the avra.rd to be based on his performance in the previous year. 

The first Sir William Allan Scholar received his award in 

October, 1905. 

A further change in course organisation 

which took place during the first seven sessions ws.s the intro

duction, in October, 1907, of a two yea.r preparatory evening 

eveninJ course for entrants aged fifteen. It was intended to 
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occupy the first two years of apprenticeship, and was "inter

mec~ate between those provided by the College and those o£ 

the Evening Continuation School or of an Elementary Day 
. 53 

School" 11 The o bj ect o£ these classes, held at the Bade Coll-

egiate School and Hudson Road School, we.s to prepare pupils 

for the entrance examination for the College day courses. They 

represent an attempt to move away from courses leading to 

certificates in single subjects to a progressive course of 

study leading to the Associateship. The fact that it Has felt 

necessary to introduce such courses serves to illustrate the 

need for basing technical education on a sound secondary 

foundE~.tion, a need which was commented on :JY Principal Mund

ella in his Report of 1909. 11The success of the College 

depends mainly upon the efficiency of the elementary and sec

ond.ery education in the to1-m, as v.ithout well-prepared stud

ents the College can ma.~e little progress in promoting more 

advro1ced. studies. 11 Mr. Hundella went on to remark on the 

success of ex-Bade Collegiate SchoOl pupils in gaining schol-
54 

arsb~ps under the Apprentice-Student scheme. 

The only other a1 teration in courses vas 

the provision of Hining classes, alree.dy referred to, in Oct-
55 

ober, 1907. They were evening classes, end were intended for 

students who had alrea.dy passed Stage I Board of Education 

Certificates. They aimed at the First Class VJUne Manager's 



Certificate after a tw year course. Entrants were advised 

that no elementary classes were held in Sunderland and that 
56 

they must make their ovn arrangements about these. 

Having discussed the organisation of the 

College, its aims, and the development of courses, it is now 

time to look at results. Exmnination results, collated from 

Honours Lists :Ul the Prospectuses, e.re S\li!IIIlarised in Appendix 

F, Table VI. It must be pointed out, however, that these are 

final e~Jninations only, and do not include internal stage 

exa~nations, of which no record exists. At first glance, they 

may not seem spectacular, but it should be remembered that 

while many students 'WOuld start courses, relatively few would 

finish. Even today, wastage rates Bl'e a major problan 1n tech

nical education. It has already been seen that the first 

student-apprentices began their courses 1n October, 1903, 

and the first Diplomas of Associateship were awarded at the 

and ot the fifth session. Nine students out of the original 

fourteen were so honoured - seve<"l 1n i'-iechanical Engineering, 

three Honours and tour Ordinary Diplomas J and one Ordinary 

Diploma apiece in Electrical Engineering and Naval Architect-
. .57 

ure. In addition, a vlhitlrorth Exhibition, the College's 

first, \oras won by Frank Cothay1 one of the original fourteen 

student apprentlces, However, theee awards pale into ineignif

icence beside the achievement ot Arnold C. Palmer. In September, 
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1905, he was awarded the first London University degree gained 

by a College student - a B.Sc. in Pure Science. His success was 
58 

all the greater since he WEtS an evening class student. He was 

equalled, in 1906, by another evening class student, William n.. 

Ball. The first Honours degree won by a College student came in 

1908, when Frank Cothay obtained a London B.Sc.(Engineering) 
59 

ld th Honours. In all 1 during the first seven sessions 1 three 

degrees, seventeen Associateship DiPlomas, and seventeen 

Certificntes of Proficiency were nw.rded1 as wall as other 

successes from other examining bodies. 

Examination results, however 1 are merely 

one way of gauging ~1e success of a College - a better one is 

to see what opinions were expressed by outside organisations. 

A Board of Education Inspector visited the College in 19041 

and his report stated that he regarded it as likely "that a 

very important institution will be developed here before 

long," and "torent on to observe that, 11 the whole of the work is 

excellently organised, and the students appear to be vell

qualified to benefit by the instruction, and have made satis-
60 

factory progress." In June, 1905, just before his departure, 
61. 

Principal Branford presented a valedictory Report. After 

stating that the Boe.rd of Education had estime.ted the work of 

the College to be equal in etnndol"d to that ,:r a University 

Collage, he observed that, "the College Engineering Day Classes 



62 
have been recognised as a 'Technical Institution', a title 

neHly crea.ted by the Board of }~ducation. 11 In J"ul.y, 1906, the 

Governors of Gordon College, Aberdeen, were recomme..11ded by the 

Board to visit Sunderl~11d Technical College, described by the 

Boord as "one of the finest for its size in the United King-
63 

dom. 11 In his Report on the session 1908 to 1909, the then 

Principal, Hr. f.iundella, refers to a Boe.rd of Education 

Inspector 1 s Report from the previous session. 11 The equipment 

i r:r n r 11 · ... · "" ... ' · .p. .. .,., s be._e a -y sauJ.SJ.acuor-.v, ana J.n some cases, very .LL'!.J...L••••••• 

••••••••the teaching staff is adequate and well-qualified, the 

Heads o:f: Department in particular having been chosen with 

great care. The instruction given is thoroug}'!J.y good, that in 
. 64 

1•1athematics and Hechanics especiaUy so. 11 

A further mark of recognition 'lllB.S to come, 

but be?ore proceeding to dee~ with it, the emergence of 

Students • Societies mer:1, ts som.e attention, A Common Room v.rn.s 

provided in 1906, and an Association Football team bad existed 

sipce the fourth session. In 1907, a De~ating Society and a 

Swim.'l!ling Club were fomed. The practice of holding an Ann~ 

Students I Dizmer '\oras begu.11 in 1906 • .All in all, the students 

of the Collefe were beginning to show that interest in a stronr, 

corporate life ~.Jhich has since been such a !aarked feeture of 

the College 1 s devel.opmento 

To return, however, to ex'c;ernaJ. marks of 



recognition. Early in 1907, the Counoil received a report from 

the Higher Education Sub~Committee that a Bill.for the recon~ 

sti tution of Durham University was to be promoted. The reorgan.~ 

isaM.on lres required because the Newcastle branch of th.e Uni:v

ersity (founded in 1871) had become larger than its parent 

(founded in 1832) and resented its dependence.· It was at once 

·resolved that Sunderland Council should seek to have included 

in the Bill provision for the Sunderland Technical College to 
.65 

become a 'oonstituent college' of the University. 

There had alwys been, in Sunderland, the 

feeling that Newcastle had scored when the DurhB.!-n College of 

Science was established there, and previous approaches to 

secure affiliation to the University had been made on many 

occasions, without result. A conference, held in Sunderl~~d, 

in ~ay, 19071 had already passed a resolution declaring that 

institutions other than those at ·Durham and Newcastle shotud 
.f:h 

be represented on the new senate. 

HoloTever, when passed, the new University 

statutes, issued in 1908, satisfied neither the town nor the 

College~ They made·no provision for the representation of the 

wide re~ge of interests required b-i the Sunderland Conference, 

and accorded only limited recognition to the College. Sunder

land Technical College was to be affiliated to the University 

of Durham in the Faculty of Applied Soience only so soon as the 
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following requirements were met: 

(1) A more extensive physics laboratory more .fully equipped 

for the teaching of branches other than electricity; 

(2) A separate Head of Department for Electrical EngineeringJ 

(3) Extended laboratory accommodation and appliances for 

teac!~ng ~ectrical Engineering; 

(4) A !!lore adequate Engineering labor£· tory equipped vi th the 
67 

necessary steam machinery. 

AffUiation would have meant that students of the College would 

be admitted as candidates for Durham degrees in Engineering 

without being required to attend lectures or instruction other 

thtUl that provided at the Technical College, Unfortunately, 

discussions between the University and the College Governors 

~n ~~e question of imPlementing the 1908 University of 

Durham Act did not begin untU 1924. Extensions to the College 

were providGd in 1926, and in 1930, the long-delayed a.ff'lliat-
68 

ion took place, 

Although the Act gave only limited recog

nition to Sunderland Technical College, the University's 

willingness to agree so far must be taken as a mark of appro

bation. It 'Would appear that, by 19081 Sunderland Technical 

College was highly regarded, and well on the way to that posi .. · 

tion of eminence in its field which it has since attained, 

It now remains only to e:xamine various 



administrative changes Which affected the College 1s develop

ment before, in the final ·chapter 1 attempting to draw som~ 

general conclusions about the development of technical educ

ation in Sunderland in its early dayso 



Chapter x. 

During the period covered by this survey, 

drastic changes of opinion took place with regard to the provis-

ion of tec~~cal educationo Such provision, in the early nine

teenth century, car!1e through various private a11terprise 

agencies, but, by 1908, local authority provision dominated 

the field, only the last vestiges of private enterprise rem-

aining. Sweeping changes of this sort, were, of course, ref-

lected in equally sweeping changes in local administrative 

methods, and it is the object of this chapter to show how 

both of these changes took place in Sunderla11d. Consideration 

o! hsw administrative reorganisation affected the developma11t 

of teehrl..ical education in the tOlm. will be left to the concl-

uding chapter. 

Both the ~.iecheJl..ics ' Institutes and the 

schools and classes conducted under the auspices of the 
' 

Science ~~d Art Department resulted from private efforto Both 

were organised by local coiiLTTlittees of prive.te persons who 

served from no thought of gain but rather t~~ough motives 

of public service and philanthrop-.f. The discussion of the 

South Kensington system in Chapter V will have made it clear 

that this was no aystern of complete Government provision 



but rather one of first-aid to private enterprise. It is plain 

that local cmmnittees were intended to be completely respons

ible for the running of their schools and classes, the oniy 

conditions laid dmm for payment of grant being that the 

schools and classes must be open for inspection ~~d that fees 

should be charged. There ws no e.ttempt at central administr-

ation in any area, except the giving of permission for the 

formation of Special Local Examinations Conmdttees which had 

no other function except that of organising loc~l Science 

~~d Art examinations, and no other reason ror exist&~ce 

except expediency. In eny area, Science and Art schools and 

G'Vrn-.inG classes existed side by side, each with its own org

anising body. In Sunderland, records of the twenty-two Science 

and Art centres which operated from time to time have not 

survived, but the l'tl.inute Books of the Central School of 

Science and Art supPly no evidence of any contact between 
.. 

institutions except in the matter of th~ annual examinations. 

The main point about these local committees is that they were 

composed of local business men who had , if e1lY, only accident

al connection with erry other local body dealing in the provia. 

ion of education. This \IllS in .full accordance with mid-nine-

teenth century theories of local government administration, 

In Sunderland 1 t was noticed that from 

very-early in its career, the Central School of Science and 



Art had received a grant o£ £30 per annum from the Corporat

ion. This was merely a grant in aid, and carried with it no 

rights of Corporation representation on the School ~ag&D8Dt 

Committee. It did, however, lead to a closer connection with 

the Council than was probably usual with such Schools. From 

1890 onwards, however, the School 'e growing financial diff'ic

ul ties led to a gradual increase in Council representation on 

the Management Committee, consequent on the gradual increase 

in the amount of Council financial help. The point or no 

return Has rea.ched in 1900, when, in return for further help 

from the Council, the School Co~ittee had to agree to a 

majority of Council representatives. This did not imply that 

the C~u_~cil thought it their duty to provide such facilities 

as those available in the School, but merely that public 

money was being spent, therefore, public men would have a 

hand in its control. 

Alongside this gradual process of incr

easing Corporation control of the School were proceeding the 

activities or the Technical Education Committee. Formed as a 

result of the provision of Local Ta:mtion funds by the govern

ment, the Committee's activities ware to provide more posit

ive evidence of changing attitudes towards the promotion of 

technical education, 

When the question of financing the build-
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ing of a Technical College \m.s first considered by the Cou.."lcil 

in 1894, it was generally accepted that no recourse va.s to be 

had to the rates. It is wrthy _of note, in this cor:nection, 

that there is no reaord of Sunderland meking use of its power 

to levy a penny rate for purposes of technical educstion under. 

the Technical Instruction Actp .1889. The College w.s to be 

built with a combination of 'whiskey money' and local, priV!I.te 

subscription. Clearly~ there was, as yet, no overt aeceptance· 

on tho part of the Council that they should provide facilities 

for technical education. 

But, opinions were changing. During the 

last quarter o:f' the nineteenth century, public qpinion, 

probably as a result of constant German competition and a 

series of Commissions of Enquiry, \oTas slowly moving rou..Tld to 

the view that the provison of technical education 1-ra.s a 

public responsibility. It is not surprising, therefore, to 

find the more enterprising members of the Council in SWlder

land adopting this viev, as well as some who vere not members 

of the Counoilo It w.U1 be remembered that, in 1897, Councill

or noche reported to the Council that he and others nov bel~ 

ieved that it was the function of the Council to supply the 

finance for the Technical College. 'l'he proposal "U!:S adopted 

1n January, 1898 - at least, a majority of the Council had 

come, through one means or another, to agree 'With him. The 



building of the College, partly financed by the Cou11cll, is a 

clear indication of the ch..ange of viewpoint which had tE,ken 

place during the twenty-five yee.rs preceding the openin[ of 

the College. It is equally clear that old ideas die hard - as 

can be seen from the subsequent attempts to win contributions 

from local employers for equipment Bt,ld full-time postso Such 

changes of opj.nion talce timep nor are they necessarily unani-

I!l01ISe 

Changes of opinion of this nature, of 

course, bring ui:lih them sooner or later changes in methods 

of administration, and no sooner had St.mderland Technical 

Colloge setUed down to its task than the local scene ws 

disrnpted by the effects of a S"l:Teeping reorganisation of the 

f,.ational educ(l.tional systema On Decenber 20th, 19021 a great 

gduca.tion Act becar..1e law. 'l'his is not the place to enter upon 

a detailed discussion of the antecedents of the 1902 Act, or, 

indeed, of its ::nain provisions. These are more then adequately 

dealt with elsewhere, and it is sufficient for the purposes 

of this survey to see what changes were brought about i."l the 

system of educational adJ!Iinistration in Sunderland, a.nd to 

relate them to the direction subsequently talcen by technical 

education in the town •. 

It is well l:now that the 1902 Act was 

passed against strang Liberal opposition, ~~d that the local 
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rea-,-organisation consequent upon its becoming lal-r was the occas-

ion for fierce political and religious dispute. Evidence of 

this is not lacking in Sunderland, but it "t-rould be irrele,_.ant 

to discuss it here. In J a.nuary, 1903, Sunderla."ld Council cre

~.ted· yet a..."lother Special Oomi!Ii ttae to consider a..TJ.d report on 
1 

the neasures to be taken e.s a result of the new Act. The 

Tech1,; cal Education Committee, 'bhc only Corporation group 

with educational experience, was not largely represented on 

~he neu bo~y - mainly owing to Liberal opposition. Once 
-t ' 

este.blir.ihed, a f!,Teat deeJ. of time was spent in considering 

such matters as the inspection of voluntarJ schools before 

they Here tll.ken over; evidence of 1roma.nising1 tendencies 

in A.'l'lglican schools; and supposed dictation by the Board or 

Education; but, in Hay, .1903, an Education Scheme was app-
2 

roved by the Council. 

The Sch&"'le provided for an Education 

Oomrni ttec of twenty-one members of the CouncU end ten co

opted members to E~.ssume its duties on 1st July, 1903. :i'he 

School Board and the Tec~Jdcal Education Committee were to 

end their existence on the previous day. There \-TaS more of 

poll tical 'l.vrangling than sectarian dispute over the working 

out of the composition of the Education Committee, as is app

arent from Council Reports, but it was eventually agreed that 

the n~r Committee should be1 as ·far as party strengths i·mro 



concerned1 a representation in minis.ture or the Council. The 

co·-opted members and the interests they served were, Dean 

Kitchin, or Durham, for Higher University :J!:ducation; £.-Ir. G.O. 

Wight, Secretary of the Sunderland Chamber of Commerce, for 

Techi,~cal and Commercial Education; t-fr. Alexander Corder, 

Honorary Secretary of Sunderla.'ld School of Art, for Boys I Sec

ondary Education; a Mrr~. Hancock, for ·Girls' Secondary Educ

u~:1.o·n~. Mcssrso Peter Wood, R.A. Bartram and T.vl. Backhouse, 

for Prov~ded Elementary Schools; and Dean Smith, Reverend 

FaL. Cope, and Mre F.:. Forrest, for None~Provided Elementary 

Schools. Dean Smith, Reverend Cope, and Messrs. Backhouse and 
.3 

Bartral'l were former meml>ers or S'Underland School Board. 

Two points of general interest emerge 

from the Scheme. Firstly, the Counc1~ did not follow the 

spirit of the Act and delegate powers to their Education 

Committee - they constituted it merely as a reporting body. 

Seco!'l<!f! .. /j' there was no provision for teacher-rapresentationo 

The rest of the Scheme, so far aa it con

·:;<Jrns this survey 1 consisted of the division of the Education 

Ccmr:rl. ttee into four Sub .. .COmmi ttees - Elementary Education, 

Higher Education (including Secondart and Tec~Jdcal), Works, 

and Finance. The Higher Education Sub-Committee was composed 

of the Mayor, Councillor H...J. Turnbull; the Chairman of the 

Education Committee, Alderman GibsonJ the Vice-Chairman, 



Councillor Nicholson; Councillors Roche, Kirtley, Fowler, 

Gordon Bell, Vint, Hastings, Joh.'lson, SUI!Imerbell and New. The 

co--opted members serving on the Sub-Committee vera Dean Ei tchin, 
4 

a.'ld Hessrs. Bac:k"..house, Corder, and Wight. Since the Tecr..ni.csl 

Education Committee ~.ad been very much by-passed in the form-

ation of the Special Committee which produced the Scheme, it 

is not surprising that neither Councillor Roche nor Dr. Be[l 

held office on the Education Committee. Both were Conservatives, 

and tJ:?.e local Liberals had, throughout the discussions leading 

up to the production of the Scheme, made every effort to 
. . 

che.nge the perRonnal of the. group dealing with the town 1a 

educational provision. They were only moderately successfUl. 

At the first meeting of the Higher Educ

ation Sub-Committee, on July 23rd1 Dr. Bell was unanimously 

elected Chairman. The same meeting decided on its scheme for 

the a&~inistration of Higher Education in the town, and split 

itself into tvro minor sub-committees - one to be Governors of 

the Teclmical College, and the other to look after the affairs s 
of the Higher Grade School and the Pupil Teachers' Centra. In 

1906, further reorganisation took place. The College Governors 

reconstituted themselves by admitting to their deliberations 

nine representatives of various local interests. Six local 

shipbuilding and engineering firms were represented as well as 

the DurhSl!l County Council, the University of Durham, and the 

J 



6 
Sunderland Chamber of Trade~ There were, as yet, no represent-

atives of local trade union br~;nches. The actions of the Gov-

ernors of the Technical College were, of course, subject to 

the veto of the Education Committee, to whom they reported 

through the Higher Education Sub-Committee. 

The details of the Education Schane were 

completed by the appointment of the Tow Clerk as Clerk to the 

Education Committee, and of :V.r. T.W. Bryars, former head~ 

master and Clerk to the School Board, as Secretary 1 at a 

Sal.B.r"J of £800 per ann\li!lo 

The general reorganisation was now complete, 

but the Ie.gher Education Sub-Cornmi ttee were ready to carry 
.. 

matters a stage further, and bring order into the businoOs 

under their controlc. At the September, 1903, meeting they 

appointed Principal Branford as Director of Higher Educa.tion, 
7 

and increased his salary by £200 per year. He was to have the 

gcmeral charge of all Sundoll:'l<:\n.cl ~cation alx>ve the elementary 

level, and was to supervise end co-ordinate the activities _or 

the Technical College, the School of Art, and the Higher 

Grade School, which included a Pupil Teacher Centre e.s well as 
.. 8 

a secondary section, There were to be tt-.ro main lines or dev-

elopment at first~· The Higher Grade School was to be reorganised 

as a Secondary School and be renamed the Bede Collegiate SchoolJ 

and the 'I'echnioal College we.s to have a Teacher Training Depart-



9 
ment added to its establishment, or, as Principal Branford 

10 
preferred to put it, a Department of Education. .All educat-

ional provision in Sunderland above the elementary level was 

to become part of a unified structure w1 th the Technical 

College at the top. It is inpossiblo to see this scheme as 

anything but the overt implementation of the often expressed 

intei1"~ion to make the Technical College into a Municipal 

Ct:>llege with general .f'acilitiev, which would, in turn, 
·' 

become a University Collegeo There were many examples of this 

S·1:::'t t')f development - Armstrong College, Newcastle; University 

CollEge, Not·tiingha.m; Firth College, Sheffield; and University 
. . 

G 
_., 

·o ... ..Lega, Li.,.rcrpool, to name but a few. It was obviously f-1r. 

Brsnford 1 s intention, if no body else 1 s 1 to ensure t:b..a.t the 

develo~~ent of the College took place along non-specific 

lines. Re was not interested in the education OP~Y of engin

eers, and must have realised the danger that Sunderland 

Teclmical College could easily develop into a one-line inst

itution, and become a place where only engineers o£ various 

kinds were trained~ The opportunity to take overall charge 

of the town t s higher education must have been more than 

walcorue\) 

Before going on to consider the further 

development of these schemes, it is necessary to pause here 

to recol~d the passing from the scene of one of the leading 



figures in the creation of Sunderland Technical College~· On 

23rd September, 1903, the Council received a report or the 

death or Cou..11cillor Wilson Hills Ftoche. He had been in 'DOor 
~ 

health for sometime, and \-lhile on holiday in Crief£, took his 

ow life. At a Council meeting in October, tributes paid to 

his memory included the folloving from the Hayor. "He was one 

of our ablest mambers•••••••••othe Technical College is a mon-
11 

\I!!I.ent to his perseverance and determination. 11 This is no lesa 

than the truth, though ve must not f.Prget his coadjutor, Dr. 

Gordon Bell. Councillor Roche's greatest contribution was his 

singlemindednese and the vay in which he could infiuence looel. 

opj_nion. P..is work was continued by' Dr. Balle 

To return now to the schemes for the 

expansion of higher education in the town. Both lines of dsv

elopment vare, indeed, carried out, but the ultimate objective, 

the development of a University College, was not achieved. 

Had the scheme been carried out ta the full, it is unlikely 

that anything could have prevented the development o£ such a 

College in Sunderland - and a great deal of the preeent uncer

tainty o~er the fUture position of the Technical College might 

have been obviated. 

The Higher Grade School was reoonsti tuted 

as a Secondary School and was opened and renamed by Dr. Bell 
12 

on 26th September,. 1906, but it was to operate under its CMl 



headmaster, }~, G.T. Ferguson, B.A., B.Sc., who had been head 

of the Higher Grade School. It would appear that the scheme to 

include the Bede in Principal Branford's empire broke down 

through the conflict of two very strong personalities. It has 

already been seen that Hr. Branford was a forceful and ener-

getic man, and Hr. Ferguson is well-r&"'lembered to have been of 

the same stamp. According to report, he was not content to 

be merely a Head or Department under 1-'Jr, Branford, and ho had 

very clear ideas that his school was to be something more than 

a mere feeder to the Technical College, as Hre- Branford vie-w-
.13 . 

ed it, Mr. Ferguson's aim was to develop along traditional 

lines ~d prepare his pupils for the professions and the Univ-
.. 14 •' 

ersity. :t<Ir, Ferguson carried his views v.Lth the Council and 

became the independent headmaster or the nm.r school, which has 

si..Tlce developed into the Bed,:: Gr1.L:"'llla!l" School, 

The second line or development, it will be 

ren~embered, was tho establishment of a Department of Education 

in the Technical College. This must have been a project 

particularly dear to Principal Branford because of his interest 

in educational affairs generally, It was the intention or the 

Higher Education Sub-Committee to cater for the needs of 
. 15 

local pupil-teachers who could not secure College places, In 

August, 1904, the Council accepted the Sub-CoDU!littee 1s reco·-
16 

mmenda.tion that such a Department be set up at the College. 
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However, upon application being made to the Board of Education,· 

it was found that, although approving the scheme in principle, 

felt that the Technical College w.s the wrong place for a 

teacher training department. 'f.heir reason was the almost ent-

irely scientific nature o~ the qualifications of the staff of 

the College - it wa.s felt that the training given would be 

far too specific. They recommended that the starr be enlarged 
l7 

by the appoinwent of several arts graduates~ The Councll 

did not vish to make such appointments - indeed, did not 

wish to make any full-time appointments at all, as has . been 

seen. Instead, they merely persevered in their attempts to 

obtain permission for the foundation of a Training College, 

At this point, news of Principal Bran• 
18 

ford•s impending departure was received. He had been 

offered a post as a divis~onal inspector with the London 

County Council, and left the town in August, l905o It is 

tei!lpting to suggest that he took tlrl.s action because ·he 

forsaw an end to his general supervision of the to\1!11& 

higher education. The Board were blocking the estalilislment 

of the teacher training depe.rtment, and he must have been 

a'\o.rare that Mr~· Ferguson was working for h.is ow ends. If 
.. 

this \·ras his reason, it ~erely proves him a farsighted man. 

:No successor was appointed11 end Dr~ C.F. Baker, Head of 

Che-.llstry at the College, be8ame Acting Principal. He was to 



remain so until May, 190S. The reason for the long delay in 

appointing a new Principal was simply indecision about the way 
19 

in which the College was to develop. As yet, in 1905, neither 

the training department ques:tion nor the future of the Higher 

Grade School was finally settled, 

In the end, the unified hig..l!er education 

structure in Sunderland separated into its component parts. 

The result of the Council's deliberations over the Higher 

Grade School has alrea.dy been sea~. In 190S, a Day Training 

College for Teachers was opened in Westfield }~use, opposite 

the Technical College, where the present Priestman Bu1ldinB 

now stands. It was a separate institution, with its ovn Prin

cipal aed Governors. Hr. George F1 Readdie1 M.A., formerly 

Head of Commerce at the Technical College was its first 
.20 .· .• 

Principal. Tho School of Art, under Mr. Charles H. Rogers, 

A.R.C.A. went its own way separately from the Technical 

College also.· Unified development under a single head had 

given way to piecemeal progress. The question or how far this 

change of policy influenced the later developnent of 1;he 

Teo}mical College tdll, however, be discussed in the last 
.. 

chapter. 

It only remains now to record the appoint

ment of the second Principal of the Technical College. On 

Hay 28th, 1908, the Hiiher Education Sub-Committee appointed 



i.vir, Victor A, 1-'iundella, H.A, (Cantab.) • B.Sc~ (Dunelm) as the 

nev Principal, at a salary of £500 per ~um~ At the ti'llle of 

h11'3 appointment he was 41 years of age, and was Head of the 

Department of Physics and FJ.eotrical Engineering of the London 

Northern Polytechnic. He was a recognised teacher of physics 
.21 

of London University. There tad been 49 apPlications tor 

the post, vhich were reduced to a short-list of three. One of 

these was Dr, Baker, who hBd been Acting Principal for nearly 

three years, and whose rejection b,y the Sub-Committee eave 
.22 

rise to some comment in the towo !vir, Mundella ws appointed 

solely as Principal of the Technical College and was to rams.in 

until 1932. He, therefore, had a great deal more influence 

than Mr~· Brsnf'ord on the College's later development~' 

The development of technical education in 

Sunderland up to 1908 has now been recounted at some length, 

and many 'Widely different agencies have figured in ito The 

change from private enterprise provision tO that of the local 

authority represents a long road, and many conclusions can be 

drawn from the journey, It is the business of the next, and 
.,·, 

final chapter to this. 



Ohapter n. 

Soma Glneral CgnclqeiOQD• 

The general outline o!' the de-.:elopment or 

technical education in Sunderland up to 1908 ie now complete. 

A Mechanies ' Institute was established in 1825, and was in 

decline by 1856. In 1855, a School of Navigation, under the 

auspices of the Science and Art Department, ws opened 

and lasted till 1864. In that year, a Science and Art Depart

ment centre, established in 1861, closed its doors, and in 

1869, another was opened. This last \oi!I.B to become the Central 

School ot Soience and Art, was to maintain a continuous ex

istence for nearly forty years and blossom into two major 

institutions, one for art, and one for technical education. 

The work or the Central SChool" which eventually became sit

uated in the Town Hall, was supplemented, from 187.3 onwards, 

by varying numbers of Science and Art evening cle.sses. By 

1908, Sunderland had a vell~establtshed Technical College, 

provided and maintained OY' the local authority, and private 

enterprise provision was dying out, A period or eighty-four 

years is a long time, and it is convenient, first, to summar

ise its main features and characteristics as shown in local 

developments, before going on to see what general conclusions 

can be drawn. 
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For ~nvenience' sake, the long period 

mentioned above may be divided into three sections. The first 

of these, from 1825 to 1856 is the period of the rise and fall 

of the i'iechanics' Institute in Sunderland; the second, from 

1856 to 189:~, the period or 1ni tiel development of the local 

Science and Art classes, and the third, from 1892 to 1908, 

the period of expansion leading to the establishment of the 

municipal Technical College. 

I.t is unfortunate that prolonged search 

has produced no more concrete evidence relating to the Sunder

land Hechanics' Institute than that presented in Chapter III. 

There is,. however, enough to make clear that the Sunderland 

Institute conformed to the pattern usual to such organisat

ions in other places of which more information has survived. 

The reasons for the decline of the Mechanics' Institutes are 

too well known to need discussion hera, but it would have been 

useful to have obtained some local evidence of the operation 

or the various factors which che.nged the characters or the 

Institutes and brought them to an end. However, it is true t.o 

say that the Mechanics' Institutes were important in the hist· · 

ory of' English technical. education not so much for whe.t they 

did, but for the influence they exerted on subsequent devel

opments in the field. The brief and fragmentary information 

available about the Sunderland Institute serves to illustrate 
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this. Classes vera held in the principles of science - in pa»

ticular, Chemistry, Mathematics and Mechanics - and they were 

held in the evenings, after work we.s over. There is no mention· 

of practical classes. These ideas - evening instruction in the 

principles of science ware carried forward from the Institutes 

to the next stage in the local development of technioal educ

ation, 

The period from 1856 to 1891 saw, in 

Sunderland, a major step forward in technical education with 

the growth of evening classes and day classes in the principles 

of science and art, which l-Tas stimulated, after 1859 by the 

payment of examination results gTants by the Department of 

Science and Art. 

Of the twenty-two centres providing such 

classes in Sunderland from time to time, only one, the Cent

ral School, offered classes during the day - all the others 

were eTening classes - and these day classes were in art 

subjects. The Central School always_ had far more art students 

than science studentsl while the other evening classes vere 

precisely the opposite. Leaving aside, for the moment, the 

question of art and technical education, it is interesting to 

note the relatively narrow range of subjects offered at the 

various oentreso Practical Plane and Solid Geometry; Maohine 

Construction and Drawing; Bullding Construction; iviathematics; 
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Naval Architecture; and the Steam Engine vera those science 

subjects mentioned most frequently in connection with the local 

centres. Even Without reference to the syllabuses in the 

Science and Art Directories, it is clear that the work done 

in the various classes was of' an entirely theoretical charac

ter. Appendix D illustrates and describes the acco~~dation 

given to the Central School when it was moved to the Town Hall, 

and 1 t is clear that apart from drawing, no practical work was 

envisaged. This accommodation was undoubtedly the best avallal>

le to e:ny Scienoe and Art class in the town. 

The purely theoretical nature of the South 

Kensington syllabuses was, of course, in full accord with the 

ideas and traditions ha...l'lded on from the iviechanias' Institutes, 

and a reflection of current educational thought in this conn

ection at the timea In Sunderland, work done by •artisan 1 

students for a School exhibition included designs, mechanical 

drawings, and models in clay. Such was the nearest these 

schools got to practioal work. 

Equally in accord vi th prevailing educ

ational views was the limitation, by the Department, or the 

earning of' grants to any but members of the 'industrial 

classes'. It is well known that nineteenth century educational 

provision was closely connected with the class structure, and 

that science occupied but a low place among subjects of study, 
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It was regarded as suitable for the wrking classes since it 

represented useful knowledge rather than a liberal education. 

The Department's regulations reflect this point or view, and 

it is not surprising to find that the evening students of the 

Central School consisted largely_or builders, jQinars, decor~ 

ators .. sign .. writers, wod..carvers, instrument 1118k81'8, and 

engineers. In addition, there were elementery school tes.chers 

and governesses. During the day, the School vas attended 

largely by young 'WOmen• the daughters of moderately prosper-

ous shopkeepers and tradesmeng who regarded the School as a 

'finishing' establishment where the training in Drawing and 

Painting acquired a 'genteel r character never intended by the 

Department. Grants could be earned b-.f these young ladies since 

they had no private incomes. The School's day classes, therefore. 

were quite different in character from its evening classes, 

and it fUlfilled tw quite different functions. That this 

dual character did not extend to the other evening classes 

is clear from Councillor SUilU!lerbell 1 s remarks comparing the 

School and the Hendon Church Institute evening class • the 

occasion or the Council debate on the Technical Education 

Commi t~ee 's Report. They were for 1110rking men. 

·The next phase, from 1891 to 1908D saw a 

vast expansion in the local provision or technical education 

based upon, firstly, an increuing realisation that technical 



and scientific education was necessary tor industrial progress, 

tY'1 ~: secondly, on the provisions of the Technical Instruction 

Act, 1889, and the Local Ta:xation (Customs and Excise) Act, 

1890. Student numbers in Sunderland rose steadily, both in 

the Central School and the evening classes, although in the 

former, science student numbers declined, probably ov.i.ng to 

the minor Place occupied there by science subjects. This was 

also the period dur~ng which the work of the Corporation's 

TecPJdcal Education Committee resulted in the provision of 

a municipal technical college. 

With regard to the first of the causes of 

expansion mentioned above, it is clear that the business men 

of Sunderland were aware of the dangers of foreign competition. 

In 1892, the Mayor remarked that the British workL"lg man was 

lagging behind his Continental counterparts in taste and 

design, and that the function of the School of Science and 

Art was to help to improve the stan~s or our manufacturing 

industries. Other examples of the expression or such opinions 

are not lacking - Councillor Roche's speech at the opening 

of the Technical CollegeJ and th~ Mayor's on the occasion 

of the first annual prisegiving of the College. It will also 

be remembered that the Technical Education Committee had the 

advantage of Dr. Bell's experience of Continental training 

methods. 



E=1»anBiora of. the provision of technical 

education in Sunderland, however, proceeded along lines laid 

down earlier. There was no provision of trade classes, as in 

the London Polytechnics, instead, facilities were provided 

increasing the teaching of those scientific principles under

lying industry which had been the staple content of technical 

education since the days or the f.feohanics I Institutes. The 

views of the Technical College author! ties vi th regard to 

practical training have already been mentioned, and Principal 

Branford's remarks on the type of training he wished to give 

v.Ul be remembered. Expansion, in S'1mder1and, took the form 

of an increase in the facilities for the study ot the higher 

reaches of the more theoretical subjects. 

This period, 1891 to 1908, stands out 

locally, as it does nationally, as one in which the traditions 

and organisation of technical education were finalised - the 

predt.lmimmtly part-time character, some continuance of elein

entary education, and the shaping of courses to the needs of 

the brighter and more ambitious students. All or the vork 

done at the· Technical College vas with part-time students,-
' 

whether evening or day sandwich course; courses were provided 

at the evening institutes to bring ex-elementary school pupils 

up to the level required by the College oourses J and, more and 

more, even during the first seven sessions, one can see effort 



being concentrated on the needs of the student wanting a 

decree - even if local industry did not always need such well

qualified man. Finally, in connection with the characteristics 

of local ten:.mical education• 1 t had become firmly established, 

by 19081 that it was the fUnction of the local authority to 

provide such facilities. 

Before continuing by dealing ld th several 

matters which do not fit into the chronological framework so 

f'a.r used, we should take a brief look ~t student numbers 

cluring the whole period. The general trend, as shown in the 

relevant tables in the appendices, is U:p\o.TB.rds. Generally 

speaking, a peak was reached about 1892 which vas not again 

equalled until the Technical College was well under way. After 

1892, numbers for both Science and Art declined, the only 

exception being the art numbers at the Central School. The 

probable reason for this was the unsuitability of instruction 

in theoretical science for wrking men with only an elementary 

education at best. With regard-to the steadily rising numbers 

of art students at the Central School, its fUnction as a 

•finishing' school for middle-class young ladies must not be 

:forgotten. Naturally, the opening of the Technical College 

caused the nurabers of Science students at other institutions 

to decline still fUrther. Total numbers attending ell the 

various institutions up to the opening of the Technical College 
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vere not great - never rising above the peak number of about 

1500, attained in 1892. The majority of these were students 

of science subjects. 

A summary of developments and chs.racter

istics placed within a neat division into stages does no mere 

than pull a few loose ends together. It does not leave room 

for mention of several points which cannot, conveniently, be 

fitted into such a fremework. A closer look at the technical 

education curriculum needs to be taken; some consideration 

of the demand for technical education ought to be made; the 

factors vhich aided or hindered expansion should be investig .. 

ated; snd the question of how far SWlderland Technioel Coll

ege achieved its aims, and whether its development vas 

affected by the administrative changes discussed in Chapter 

X needs to be answurGd. 

It has already been seen that the l"..eah

anics 1 Institutes were responsible for establishing the 

tredition of part-time instruction in the principles of 

science underlying industry and that the idea persisted i~to 

the Science and Art Department system. Mention, too, has been 

made of the lack of elementary edUcation on the part of 

students of the Institutes as being one of the factors lead

ing to their eventuaJ. failureo Although no local evidence 

can be foWld from the records of Sunderland Science and Art 



School, when Sunderland Technical College began operations it 

became obvious that this handicap had not been completely 

removed by the advent of increased provision for elementary 

education. From the ~:eginning of the first session, first 

year evening courses l.rere provided at the evening institutes, 

and ex-elementary school pupils were advised to attend classes 

which would prepare them for Board of Education elementary 

certificates before beginning classes at the College, Later, 

in 19071 a two-year prepa.ratory evening course was introduced 

to prepare ex-elementary pupils for the College entra.l'lce 8XB!:l

ination. In 1909, the new Principal, i'-'lr. Mundella, commented 

on the necensi ty for basing advanced technical studies on a 

sound elementary and secondary system. It is unfortunate that 

he did not supply figures to bear out his contention that the 

pupils of the Bede Collegiate School were being the most 

successful in \-Tinning free students:b.ips. It is, however, 

fairly safe to assume that ex-pupils of this school - the only 

one of secondary status in the town - would take most of the 

fifteen or so !rea studentsb.ips awrded each year. Clearly, 

the poor quality of elementary school education in math~atics 

and science, as instanced by Principal Branford's criticisms 

of the first entrance examination, was found to be a severe 

handicap by the College authorities in their attempts to pro

vide advanced scientific studieso The situation vas complicated 
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by the fact that, from the first session onvrards, the e.tanda.rds 

of l-rork at the College were being steadily raised. The gap 

between general school educe.tion and the advanced work of the 

College was, therefore, not being narrowed by rising elernent

~r standards. 

A further point with regard to the curr

iculum of technical education during the period under discu

ssion is concerned with the place of art in ta.chnical educa

tion. The definition of technical education used in the Tech

nical Instruction Act of 1889 included both sciences and artsJ 

Hr. Patterson, in his replies to his anonymous correspondent, 

'Technical', made it quite clear that he regarded art schools 

. as h1:1.ving a useful function to fulfil .as far as technical 

education was concerned. This vien-r is not incorrect, if one 

limits one's view of art to vhat Mr. Patterson referred to 

as •technical art I - training in drawing and design. 11Ir. 

Patterson, of course, was trying to justify his School's 

inclusion in a technical education scheme, and the situation 

we.s correctly smnmed up by 'Technical' when, 1n his letter of 

11th February, 1894, he differentiated between technical art 

and the general work of the Central School as applied to 

the tre.ining of engineers. Both parties, of course, were 

right, but to have limited the wrk of the School of Art and 

Science to such a narrow field as that mentioned above would 



undoubtedly have impeded its development. In fact, there ia 

some justification for the view that until art education was 

divorced from technical education there was little possibility 

of its development beyond the rigid confines of the South 

Kensington syllabuses. 

Closely connected with the low level of 

science teaching in elementary schools mentioned above was the 

fact that, for many years up to the end of the century, there 

was a shortage of teachers of science. Indeed, the latter may 

have been a contributor,1 factor to the obvious inadequacy of 

elementary schools in this respect. Although the effects of the 

18?0 Act eventually improved the situation, the only teachers 

of science generally available up to 1890 were those produced 

b,y the Science and Art Department system. Improvements in 

University science teaching after 1880 would not really help 

to alleviate the shortage, for teaching posts were so poorly 

pdd that science teaching would not recoiiDilend itsw.r as a 

profession~ The remuneration of the teachers at the Centrai 

School \vas scarcely princely. The difficulties of tha School 

in finding science teachers have already been remarked on, 

and it is worthy of note that all the School's staff were part

time~· Even when a science teacher was available, his qualific

ations wuld be similar to those of the first Second Master, 

:tv1r. Lawson. In other words, they wuld be South Kensington 



certificates gained as a result of passing examinations which 

were purely theoretical. and vhich could be passed by 'cramming"'. 

The headmaster of the School, Mr. Cosens-Way was a registered 

science teacher under South Kensington regulations, although 

principally an artist, his scientific qualification being a 

certificate in ¥~chine Construction and Drawing. The assistant 

teachers at the School were all local men who had passed South 

Kensington examinations, some of them being ex-students at the 

SchoolQ The other evening classes in the town were staffed in 

the same way - 'With local, part-time teachers, some of whom 

were probably masters in elementary schoola. Up to the end of 

the century, the majority of science teachers in Sunderl~~d 

probably fell into one or other of four categories. Firstly, 

local men with special knowledge derived from their occupat

ion, but without South Kensington qualifications, like Hr. 

G.T. Brown, a local architect, who taught Building Construct

ion at the School; secondly 1 science teachers from elementary 

schools; thirdly, ex-students ot Science and Art Classes who 

did part-time teaching; and fourthly, educated wor'kmc Md 

foremen who wished to pass on to others the benefits they had, 

themselves, received.· By the time the Technical College 

opened, the situation was improving. The Heads of Department 

who were appointed in 1901 were men of high University qual

ifica.tions - an indication that the supply of University trained 

,I 
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scientists had increasEd to the point where many of them were 

taldng up teaching. Later, when full-time assistant lecturers 

were appointed, no great difficulty seams to have been found 

in obtaining well-qualified man. Selaries had improved, at 

least for College teachers, but the most probable reason for 

the freer supply was the increased attention baing given to 

science in the Universities and University Colleges. 

The greater supply of science graduates 

from the Universities and University Colleges leads ue to 

consider who were the recipients of technical education during 

the period under discussion. The Science and Art School and 

evening classes in Sunderland make frequent mention of 

artisans. and artisan evening classes, partioularq af'ter 1890. 

It has been seen already, in the earlier part ot this chapter, 

tbtJ.t the majority of the artisans attending the Centrel School 

came from trades associated in vsrious degrees with some kind 

of artistic training, but one fact is clear, unlike the young 

ladies of the day classes, they were 1t10rlcing claes. Ninneentb 

century educational provision looked upon teo!mical adocatlon 

as particularly sui table for the working classes because of' 

its associations with utility, but When one comes to examine 

the aims of Sunderland Technical College, 1 t wuld appear that 

Principel Branford had in mind the training ot profeeaional 

enginoers, and did not intend to cater fozo the neada of art'l.q('llB 
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for practical training. It would appear, then, that the prov

ision of technical education in Sunderland suffered from the 

same dichotomy of aim as that at national level, and t}l..at 

there was conR.iderable uncertainty about who should benefit 

from it. The average working man in Sunderland would not find 

the classes provided during the period of much use to him. 

Instead, those who aspired to superv~so~; positions would 

be e.ble to make most. use of the !'acUities offered, both at 

the Science and Art Classes and the Technical College. Cert. 

ainly, the fastest developing feature of the Technical College 

during its first seven sessions was the Student-Apprenticeship 

Scheme - end it was this scheme which was most supported by 

local industry. It would appear that whBt was wsnted from 

teclmical education by local industrialists was the product

ion of professional engineers with qualifications which would 

e..11able them to aspire to managerial postso One thing is certain, 

the facilities provided right throughout the period of this 

survey did not cater f~r the needs of the ordir.r;u-y working 

m.an. 

Although local er.~ployers supported the 

Student Apprentice Scheme, thus endorsing its aim of turning 

out professional engineers, there is no evidence of incentives 

offered to encourage apprentices to undertake further study~ 

An:.!'one 1(.i:ll:iilg to suffer the inconvenience and drudgery 
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or attending evening classes would have to have very strong 

motives for so doing. Bettering oneself', until recently, has 

probably been the strongest motive for seeking technical 

education, but there is no evidence, in Sunderlend1 of imp

roved prospects offered by employers as a result of winning 

technical qualifications. In fact, the only piece of concrete 

evidence available points in the opp~si te direction. Local 

shipbuilding employers did not seem to offer any inca~tives 

to those of ~heir men ~-Tho tried to qualify as naval arc hit

ects. Despite this, however, it is unlikely that the local 

engineering employers wuld have supported the Student App

rentice Scheme as they did if they had no opportunity to ma~e 

use of the qualified men it presented them with. Same rewards 

there must have been. 

The number of students attending classes 

of the Science and Art centres ~~d the Technical College was 

not large relative to the population or the tmm during the 

period. This, of course, is not surprising vhen one considers 

what the hindrances to study must have been for the e.verage 

apprentice0 In his Prospectuses, Principal Branford mentioned 

only lack of sufficient general education and lack or moral 

strength as factors which would lead a student to give up a 

course, but there wuld be many others. Working-class cond

itions in the latter half of the nineteenth century are 



f8l!liliar from the many social investigations made at the end 

of the century. Living conditions, long wrking hours,. shift

work ... all or any of these could present an insuperable obst

acle to further education, and large sections of the vorkinc; 

classes would have little spare time for study at night. Until 

recently, technical educ~_tion has al:ways catered for those 

who '\orere willing to make the etrcrt and had the moral fibre 

necessary to carry it :bhrougho 

Despite the foregoing, it is true that 

tot~~ student numbers in Sunderland rose during the last 

twenty years of the nineteenth ceptury, and the expansion of 

provision which took place at national level was reflected 

locally. It is appropriate here to see vhat local erldence of' 

factors contriruting to this expansion C!IJl be round. It has 

already been seen that the supporters of the technical educ

ation movement made much of the utility of technical education 

as a contribution to national prosperity, and the course- or 

events leading up to these assertions is outlined 1n Chapter I. 

Comments showing that this was accepted as a motive for 

increasing the provision of technical education ean be found 

in most local speeches dealing with educational matters, and 
.. 

extracts have been quoted were relevant. It is clear that 

public figures in Sunderland ,.,-ere aware or the e.rgument, bUt 

·not so clear how far they actually agreed with it. It -would 
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seem ~ar too tenuous and remote a proposition to carry much 

weight ldth hard-headed, local business men whose first inter

est Wf:l.S sel f..,interes.tJhey lTIJ1Y 1 possibly 1 have been interested 

in technical training as an alternative to apprenticesP~p -

which, mdng to the economic and social changes or the nine

teenth century, had declined in importance in many inqustries 

.. but SWlderland 1s engineering industry does not seem to have 

been greatly affected b,y t~iso There is, in fact, no evidence 

extant of the vie1.,re of local employers on the desire bili ty or 

othenrise of technical education in Sunderland. AU that can 

be said is that once the facilities were provided, and the 

Tec:b.nical College open, the majority of the local Gployers

m~.cle ttse of them, Probably, in Sunderland, a great deal ot 

the push for expansion of facilities CaJ!le from a. relatively 

small group, both on and off the Council, led by Couneillor 

Roche and Dr. Bell, Certainly 1 a. great deal of the creclit 

for the early development of the College must go to Princip-

al Branford, \~Tho became, during hie f1 ve years 1 eflv. a highly 

res_pected figure in the townp if one can judge fr~ the 1ncy in 

which the local press referred to him, His appointment as 

Dire~tor of Higher Education in 190.3 may be taken as another 

token of the esteem in which he waa held, All ~ all~ it \!JOuld 

e.ppea.r that the expansion or technical ec'!.Ucation that took 

place in Sunderland happened as a result or the perseverance 



of a few men whose influence was wide-reaching, rather than of 

the efforts of a large group of convinced local business men. 

Principal Branford, as has been seen, had 

high and lofty aims for the College - nothing less than dev

elopment to the J:tighest possible level would satisfy him. From 

his many statements on the subject it is not possible to be 

in any doubt as to what he wanted - not merely a place spec

ialising in the tr~ining of engineers and scientists, but a 

true institution of higher education which would cater for 

the needs of anyone who could profit from its facilities. It 

would serve a useful purpose to recapitulate here the main 

points of the College's development as set out in the first 

Prospectuso Education in the sciences nnd arts applioeble to 

industry w.s to be supplemented by a Commerce Department, 

a training department.ror teachers, a domestic economy 

department, and an Art Department • .A:t'ter the 1902 Act it was 

seen tllat this development was to proceed as part of a unified 

and co-ordinated scheme of higher education in the town. This 

scheme, however, failed to work, and the various institutions 

split up and developed each in its own way. After Principal 

Branford • s departure, the Cellege began to specialise iii the 

education of engineers end scientists, a path it has tro.vclled 

ever since~ The second Prinaipal continued this line of devel

opment during his much longer stay at the College. After the 
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failure of the higher education schmne, the College was allowed 

to develop along the lines in which msst development had already 

te.ken place, and any possibility of development to University 

College ste.tus vanished through over-specialisation~· From the 

College's point of view, the collapse of the scheme was a great 

pity, :had it CGntL~ued, Principal Branford's ambition might have 

been achieved. For the other institutions concerned, however, 

the failure of the scheme meant that they were free to develop 

along their ow lines, and each - Bede School, Art School, and 

teachers' Tra.in:l.ng College- has since become a successful 

institution in its own right. Too rigid a shackling to the 

TecbJaical College would probably have impeded their development, 

while allowing the College as a whole to hav,.:~ become a Univ

ersity College. 

Despite these 'might-have-beans', the ach

ievement of Sunderland Corporation with regard to tecbJdcal ed

ucation must not be ignored. The building of a first-class 

Technical College was the culmination of a long period of dev

elopment in Sunderland, and should be regarded as a worthy con

tribution to the provision of tecb_nical education in the area. In 

point of time, Sunderland Tech.:."lical College belongs to a middle 

group - it was not one of the earliest creationg, but it prec

oeded those established between the wars. Ten years elapsed 

between the first considerations of how to spend the Local Ta~ 
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ation money and the opening or the College, and when opened, 

it was clear that provision had la.gged behind demando 'l"hie 

habit, however, has been a marked trend in many aspects or 
English educational history over the last hundred years, and 

Sunderlandls efforts in the provision of technical education 

before 1908 are merely a rnicrocosm or the whole picture. It 

may be said, 'With some justification, that the supply of 

trained technicians still lags far behi~d the demando If this 

is so, and this is a question which demands greater ocmaider-

ation than is possible here, Sunderland Technical College has 
.. 

done its best since its establishment to supply the deficiency. 

It has set the pace in many fields of tech.~ical education; of 

which the sandwich system of training is but one, and baa 

since acquired a national, if not international, repute.tion 

ns a centre of advanced technical educatiorto 


